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“While we have seen a notable increase in Internet usage across all groups in 

recent years, many older and disabled people are still not online, with two-
thirds of women over 75 having never used the Internet.” 

 
Pete Lee, Surveys and Economic Indicators Division, Office for National 

Statistics, 2016 
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Introduction 
 
The Care Act (2014) definitions were used to inform this work;  
 

• Information is defined as the communication of knowledge and facts 
regarding care and support. 

 
• Advice is helping a person to identify choices and / or providing 

opinions or recommendations regarding a course of action in relation to 
care and support. 

 
In addition, Assisted Information is defined as ‘help to find information, to 
understand it and then to use it’.  Assisted Digital is defined as ‘support for 
people who cannot use online government services on their own’, these 
definitions were also used within this report (West 2015). 
 
The focus of this work is Care and Support, not the wider agenda for the local 
authority or the Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG), such as planning, 
waste recycling or acute hospital admissions. Information and advice has 
been a key consideration in social care since Putting People First was 
published in 2007.  This policy established information and advice as an 
important pre requisite to help people make real choices, control the decisions 
they need to make and access the support they require.  The focus on 
information and advice has continued to increase in prominence with a 
growing emphasis from government on its role in prevention and therefore 
helping to manage the impact of ever increasing budget constraints.  Think 
Local Act Personal (TLAP) also reinforced the fundamental importance of 
good quality information for people, particularly in enabling them to lead better 
lives for longer (TLAP, 2011).  More recently the Care Act (2014) has 
embedded the information and advice role of local authorities in statute to 
ensure the provision of effective support.  
 
Legislation and Policy 
 
The Care Act (2014), states that councils’ should provide information to the 
entire population, not just those using social care.  It also noted the need to 
provide information on the customer journey and additional knowledge as 
required by different customer groups.  The Care Act (2014) is therefore clear 
that local authorities must “establish and maintain a service that provides 
people in its area with information and advice relating to care and support for 
adults, and support for carers”.  This includes ensuring coherence, sufficiency 
and availability of information and advice. This information should also 
address areas such as; prevention, finances, health, housing, employment 
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and safeguarding.  In addition, local authorities must consider the need to 
provide access to independent financial information and advice to support 
people when making key financial decisions such as deferred payments. 
 
As well as the responsibilities relating to information and advice, local 
authorities must also provide independent advocacy in situations where 
individuals experience difficulty in understanding retaining or using the 
information given to them regarding the support they receive.  The interface 
between information and advice and advocacy is important, therefore 
information about what advocacy is and how to access it is critical. 
 
The Care Act (2014) further identifies the crucial nature of information and 
advice relating to the following areas;   

• Promoting individual wellbeing. 
• Preventing the need for care and support. 
• Integration of care and support with health and housing related service.  
• Promoting diverse and high quality services.  
• Assessment and eligibility.  
• Personal budgets, personal care, support planning and direct 

payments. 
• Deferred payment agreements.  
• Continuity of care. 
• Safeguarding. 
• Transition to adult care and support.  
• Independent advocacy.  

 
Key features of the Care Act for councils are; 

• A duty to promote people's wellbeing and to prevent needs for care and 
support. 

• A duty to provide an information and advice service about care and 
support. 

• A requirement to carry out an assessment of both individuals and 
carers wherever they have needs, including people who will be "self-
funders", meeting their own care costs. 

• A duty to facilitate a vibrant, diverse and sustainable market of care 
and support provision and to meet people's needs if a provider fails. 

• A national minimum eligibility threshold for support – a minimum level 
of need that will always be met in every council area. 

• A requirement to offer a universal "deferred payment" scheme, where 
people can defer the costs of care and support set against the value of 
a home they own. 

• A duty, in some cases, to arrange "independent advocacy" to facilitate 
the involvement of an adult or carer in assessing needs and planning 
for care.  

LGA (2014) 
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The NHS direction of travel is outlined in the Five Year Forward View and the 
work of the National Information Board (NIB). The NHS acknowledges the 
need to support people, particularly those with long term conditions to 
manage their health and lifestyle for themselves.  This agenda is key within 
the direction of travel and their approach to demand management, alongside 
managing the anticipated £30 billion funding gap.  As a first step towards this 
ambition the NHS recognises the need to improve the information people are 
able to access, this includes both clinical advice and information about their 
condition and history. In addition, all local NHS and other statutory 
organisations now have a requirement to implement the NHS England 
Accessible Information Standard. 
 
For both health and social care, the Care Act (2014) is an attempt to drive the 
necessary changes to the health and social care system by changing the 
emphasis of care delivery and rebalancing the relationships between 
organisations such as local authorities and the NHS, professionals/staff and 
the public.  
 
Changes to structures and systems within health and social care, has seen 
local authorities gain more responsibility for the health and wellbeing of their 
local population. In addition, working in partnership with the NHS and other 
organisations is also increasing in importance.  Health and Wellbeing 
strategies aim to improve the health of the areas population and change how 
people who need support engage with services by encouraging better self-
management through the use of different self-care techniques (DH 2014, LGA 
2014). An example of this, can be seen in the City of Manchester who have 
developed the Living Longer, Living Better strategy (2014) and have invested 
in staff development in order to improve both the communication and 
coaching skills of the health and social care workforce.  
 
Healthwatch England is a body established under the Health and Social Care 
Act (2012). The Healthwatch network is made up of local Healthwatch 
organisations across each of the 152 local authority areas and Healthwatch 
England. The purpose of each Healthwatch is to understand the needs, 
experiences and concerns of people who use health and social care services 
and to speak out on their behalf. In addition to ensuring that the voices of 
people are heard and acted upon, the Health and Social Care Act (2012) also 
included the responsibility to provide an information and advice service to the 
public. Later policy also established a signposting role for Healthwatch (LGA, 
2013). 
 
Review of the Literature 
 
Information and advice is a key building block for the future that aims to 
provide increased choice and control for the citizens of York.  As such, it is 
fundamental in helping people to stay healthy, safe, well and connected within 
their community. Information and advice is also critical in supporting the 
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prevention agenda and demand management, particularly in the context of 
the ever reducing amount of money available to local authorities and their 
partners.    
 
This literature review covers a wide range of information impacting on this 
goal.  It will consider the case for change, particularly the demographics, the 
demand for change, the relevance of information to people who fund their own 
support and financial pressures.  When exploring the future requirements for 
information and advice across York it is important to understand what the 
literature tells us about the provision of information.  This section will explore 
the places people go for information, the impact positive messages can have 
and the challenges across health and social care.  Within this it will also 
consider health literacy as a fundamental aspect of ensuring people 
understand the messages provided by organisations.   
 
It also explores the concept of digitalisation and the importance of media 
literacy if people are to access the internet safely and effectively alongside 
device ownership and the challenges of reduced device ownership with 
increasing age. In addition, this section will explore how people use the 
internet, their confidence in doing so and their perception of how much they 
trust information.  Finally, the section on digitalisation will look at the digital 
picture in York including some data relating to the social care population.  
Finally, the literature review will explore delivery models, quality assurance 
and what constitutes a good information and advice system.    
 
The Case for Change  
 
The case for change therefore considers the impact of demography, the 
demand for services, support for people funding themselves and financial 
pressures on service delivery. This is addressed in the context of changing 
resources and the need to increase the self sufficiency of the population of 
York.  
 
Demographics 
 
The population of England has increased from 41 million in 1951 (Hawe Yuen 
and Baillie, 2011) to 53 million in 2012, and on current projections will reach 
61 million by 2032 (ONS, 2011a). This increase has been accompanied by a 
rise in the number of people aged 65 and over, resulting in a change in the 
balance between this age group and those of working age.  
 
While increased life expectancy is a cause for celebration, it’s implications for 
health and social care services are significant. The main users of hospitals 
and care homes today are older people. For example, people over 65 account 
for 62 % of total bed days in hospitals in England, and 68% of emergency bed 
days (Imison, Poteliakhoff and Thompson, 2012). More than three-quarters of 
people receiving care in registered residential and nursing accommodation in 
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England, funded by councils, are over 65 (with 43% over 85). In addition, 81% 
of people receiving community-based home-care services are aged 65 or over 
(NHS Information Centre 2012).    
 
Demand for Services 
 
Alongside increased demand for services more people are living longer with 
one or more long term conditions (multi-morbidity). An estimated 15 million 
people in England have at least one long-term condition (Department of 
Health, 2011). The prevalence of long-term conditions increases with age, it is 
predicted that the number of people with long-term conditions will remain 
relatively stable over the next six years. However, the number of people with 
multiple long-term conditions is set to rise from 1.9 million in 2008 to 2.9 
million in 2018 (Department of Health, 2012a).  
 
People diagnosed with multiple long-term conditions are the most intensive 
users of health and social care services because their needs are often more 
complex. Most people aged 65 plus have multi-morbidity, this increases with 
deprivation (Barnett, Mercer, Norbury, Watt, Wyke and Guthrie, 2012). The 
likelihood of having a mental health problem increases as the number of 
physical morbidities a person has increases. It is therefore important to 
ensure that information about different health conditions and strategies for 
staying well are available to people.  
 
With the recent changes in the economy of the UK, income and income 
poverty has come to the fore. Whilst the overall proportion is similar to a 
decade ago the mix of people experiencing poverty has changed. Whilst the 
average household has seen their income increase by 2% over the last 
decade, around 21% of households remain in poverty when measured after 
housing costs. In addition, over 50% of all people in poverty are either in work 
or living with a working adult, this has increased from 40% ten years ago.  
 
Currently, a third of people in poverty live in private rented accommodation, 
up from a fifth a decade ago. While in 2003/04, there were more people in 
poverty aged over 65 than the 16–25 age group, the opposite is now true 
(Joseph Rowntree Foundation, 2015). 
 
Increases in the cost of food, fuel and rent have also hit lower-income families 
harder than average families, as these items make up a greater share of 
expenditure for people further down the income spectrum. Around a quarter of 
people in poverty are behind with at least one bill, and the proportion of 
families in the poorest fifth with no savings stands at 69%, up from 57% a 
decade ago. 
 
In addition, the expectations of younger people are often much higher and 
quite different than previous generations. These expectations reflect the 
transformation in standards of service in industries such as banking and 
retailing, and the revolution brought about through the use of technology and 
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social media.  It is important that any approach to information and advice 
acknowledges all these different market segments, their financial capability 
and its potential impact on both device ownership, access to broadband and 
their preferred methods of communicating with statutory services.  
 
Financial Pressures 
 
Public services in the United Kingdom face an unprecedented period of 
financial constraint as a consequence of the economic crisis that began in 
2008. The effects of this recession have been felt most strongly by local 
authorities, including social care, whilst the NHS has been relatively protected 
until recently. The long-term economic outlook for the country suggests that 
public spending will remain constrained for the foreseeable future (Ham, 
Dixon and Brooke (2012), Stevens, (2016)).  
 
Spending constraints on public health and social care have led local 
authorities to find new ways of reaching those individuals who live within their 
boundaries to support them to access information and advice. This includes 
using digital solutions such as web based approaches and social media to 
help people stay healthy, safe, and well for longer.  The success of these 
approaches varies with the age profile of customers.  
 
Information and Advice Provision 
 
It can be assumed that all patients, carers and people using services require 
information about the availability of and access to health and social care 
services in their local area. However, as a large body of existing research 
demonstrates, both service and information needs can vary considerably from 
person to person. An understanding of the variation and complexity of these 
needs is essential for effective signposting to relevant information sources 
and local service providers. It is equally important to recognise and address 
the barriers that people face in trying to find appropriate information and 
services (Swain, Ellins, Coulter, Heron, Howell, Magee, Cairncross, Chisholm 
and Rasul 2007). Williams, Harris, Hind, Uppal, (2009, pg. 3) state that 
‘Information, advice and advocacy are essential for all adults and their 
relatives and carers who need, or may need, services and support in order to 
lead their lives. This includes people with the full range of needs and financial 
means’.  
 
Swain et al (2007) identified that everybody requires information about the 
availability of and access to the health and social care services in their area. 
However, information needs do vary considerably depending on who needs to 
know about what. A study of people who used social care found that 4.5% 
said that it was difficult to find information and advice and that their quality of 
life ‘was bad’ or ‘so bad it couldn’t get any worse’ (NHS Information Centre 
2011).  
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Bottery and Holloway (2013, pg. 15) identified eight problems with the 
accessibility of information and advice. These are; 

• The social care system is too complex and localised to comprehend.  
• Decisions are typically taken in a crisis.  
• There are problems with the quality and availability of information, 

advice and referral.  
• The availability and quality of council information services and 

assessments is patchy.  
• There is a lack of independent support for the assessment process. 
• There is a lack of joined-up advice covering care and housing/benefits 

options. 
• There is a lack of information about service availability and quality.  
• There is a lack of signposting to financial advice.  

 
The government’s Impact Assessment (White Paper) recognises both a 
shortage and the implications of high quality, reliable information about 
organisations and individuals offering care and support and the quality of that 
care (DH 2012b). This paper continues to state that; 

 “High quality information and advice is essential to ensure that the 
care market functions effectively, not least because users and potential 
users cannot assess the quality of care and support services without 
experiencing them. Historically, the private sector has not provided the 
necessary information, probably because of relatively high costs and 
low demand, possibly driven by the fact that these are often distressed 
purchases”, (DH 2012b, pg. 15 - 18). 

 
In support of this, Williams et al (2009, pg.7) state that ‘information, advice 
[and advocacy] are critical building blocks for good outcomes’. Swain et al 
(2007) explored how people who accessed services actually found out about 
them. This study identified that there was not necessarily a lack of 
information, but it was difficult to find it when people didn’t know it was there. 
As Swain et al (2007) points out, the respondents in their study were ‘expert 
information seekers’ and were on the whole ‘highly motivated, articulate and 
assertive individuals. People without these characteristics are much less likely 
to fare well in the quest for information’ (Pg.62). 
 
The use of a mystery shopper approach by Swain et al (2007) uncovered a 
number of issues that include; 

• The diversity of information needs 
• The characteristics, personalities and skills of individuals  
• A lack of co-ordination between those who provided information across 

geographical, sectoral and organisational boundaries 
• A reliance on local ‘knowledge managers’ who know what is available 
• Websites that are not publicised or are out of date and unreliable 

 
Bottery and Holloway (2013) also identified a number of issues with current 
systems. These included; 
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• Lack of or misinformation. 
• Fragmentation of information. Information is not in one place, relates to 

different groups, is about different departments or services. 
• A lack of signposting between services. 
• Information is overwhelming and not personalised, with an over use of 

jargon or non accessible language. 
• Inadequate provision for certain groups, e.g. people with physical, 

sensory communication (both profound and multiple) impairments. 
• A lack of evidence around ‘what works’ in Information and Advice 

services. 
 
As can be seen from this, there are a number of similarities with regard to the 
issues across these two studies. It is important that local authorities know 
their populations and how information flows within and across local 
geographies and groups. This is considered further elsewhere in this report. 
 
Sources of Information  
 
Coulter, Ellins and Swain (2006) identified that for most people the first and 
most trusted information source is their doctor, although many also seek out 
supplementary information from a variety of sources. A telephone survey 
carried out with a random sample of the UK population in 2005 asked 
respondents if, and where they looked for health information. The majority 
(80%) said whilst they were likely or very likely to seek out information to learn 
about how to cope with health problems (Ellins and Coulter 2005), nearly 
three-quarters said they would expect their doctor to provide it.  A wide variety 
of other sources were also mentioned (See below).  
 
Source  Percentage  
Doctor  73%  
Internet/website  30%  
Leaflets or books  23%  
Nurse/other health professional  22%  
Family and friends  19%  
Newspapers or magazines  18%  
Pharmacist  6%  
Patient organisations  4%  
Television or radio  4%  
Advertisements  1%  
Other  12%  
 
Fig 1: Where people go for information 

   Source (Coulter et al 2006) 
 
Coulter et al (2006) found that whilst there was a great deal of information on 
local services available to people, they struggled to find out about relevant 
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support. This study identified that knowing what information to look for is key 
to accessing the necessary help and once a person discovered how to 
navigate the system there are plenty of individuals willing to help, but making 
the initial contact was difficult. In addition, Coulter et al (2006) reported that 
participants stated that information had not been offered to them routinely and 
it was left to them to specifically request it. Participants described how difficult 
it can be to advocate for yourself, especially when you are trying to build 
relationships with the people you depend on for services and support.  
 
Younger people see themselves as far more informed than the previous 
generation and younger middle-class people, in particular, no longer regard 
professionals as the font of all knowledge (MORI 2001). Many are active 
information-seekers, not because they naturally distrust the professional, but 
because they have a greater awareness of the variety of treatments and 
interventions and are used to seeking information from a variety of sources 
before making major decisions of any sort. There are exceptions to this trend, 
for example, some people with severe conditions may be fearful of finding 
additional sources of information in case it contains bad news (Leydon, 
Boulton, Moynihan, Jones, Mossman, Boudioni and McPherson 2000).  
 
Women tend to be more active information-seekers than men and people with 
chronic illnesses and parents with children at home often go to considerable 
lengths to obtain health information (Ofcom, 2016). Many people find that 
exchange of experiences with other people is the most reassuring and 
efficient way to get information. The Internet is used as a source of health and 
social care information, particularly by younger people and professional 
groups. People welcome the opportunity it gives for quick access to 
information from anywhere in the world, but many find the quantity of health 
and social care websites and ‘Apps’ overwhelming and finding reliable 
information takes considerable time and effort (Bessell, McDonald, Silagy, 
Anderson, Hiller, and Sansom, 2002, Coulter & Magee 2003, Thompson and 
Pickering, 2016a).  
 
The extent to which people are motivated to understand their health and well 
being is an even more important predictor of Internet use than demographic 
factors (Mead, Varnam, Rogers and Roland, 2003). People who believe that 
access to information will enable them to deal better with their health and care 
needs will go to considerable lengths to obtain relevant information 
(Thompson and Pickering, 2016b).  
 
A high value was placed on information, both as a means to better understand 
how to manage health and social care problems, but also to guide people in 
accessing an appropriate mix of support and services. Participants in the 
study by Coulter et al (2006) and Thompson & Pickering (2016b) identified the 
importance of obtaining information soon after people receive a diagnosis or 
assume a caring role. This is precisely the stage when the health and social 
care system can seem most complex and confusing. However, many were 
also keen to point out that the need for information is ongoing, and that 
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staying well informed and up-to-date about relevant services is a long term 
process. This is especially so when the individual is dealing with a chronic 
health problem, where service requirements may change as the condition 
alters or worsens over time. It is also an issue for children with learning 
disabilities given that service needs and eligibilities change as they become 
young adults.  
 
Information needs change over time and are very diverse. Participants in the 
Coulter et al study (2006) had sought information on a wide variety of general 
and specialist services. However, some common themes emerged. 
Information most commonly requested included the following;  

• local voluntary and support groups  
• nursing or respite care  
• specialist healthcare facilities and/or professionals  
• medicines  
• financial benefits and allowances.  

 
These areas reflect a number of priorities in the Care Act (2014). Coulter et al 
(2006) identified that everybody they contacted had, at some point, tried to 
find out about services available in their local area, be it their GP, dentist, 
specialist health, social care or voluntary sector services. Most wanted at 
least basic details in the form of contact names, addresses and telephone 
numbers, and opening times. Information about eligibility and application 
processes (where appropriate) were also mentioned, particularly in relation to 
benefits and allowances. Some people also wanted to prepare for 
eventualities by finding out about services that they or the person they were 
caring for might need in the future.  
 
Impact of Information 
 
People often misunderstand or do not remember things that they are told 
during consultations or visits by professionals. Providing people with 
information is intended to enhance their understanding of care, health and 
treatment issues and their retention of information over time. The extent to 
which information achieves these goals is an important question, and impact 
on knowledge and recall has been examined in the majority of evaluation 
studies.  
 
Research has generally demonstrated the effectiveness of health and social 
care information in improving knowledge and recall (Coulter and Ellins 2006). 
This includes studies of written materials (McPherson, Higginson and Hearn 
2001); audiotape, videotape and interactive media (Luck, Pearson, Madden 
and Hewett, 1999, Murray, Burns, See, Lai and Nazareth, 2005, Santo, 
Laizner, Shohet, L. 2005, Scott, Entwhistle, Sowden, and Watt, 2001); and 
patient decision aids (Edwards et al 2000, Estabrooks, Goel, Thiel, Pinfold, 
Sawka and Williams, 2001, O'Connor, Stacey, Rovner, Holmes-Rovner, 
Llewellyn-Thomas, Entwhistle, Rostrom, Fiset, Barry, and Jones, 2003).  The 
additional value of providing written information was evaluated in a Cochrane 
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systematic review, which identified trials that compared verbal information 
only with combined verbal and written information (Johnson, Sandford and 
Tyndall, 2003). This found that the combined method was significantly more 
effective at improving patients’ knowledge and satisfaction. A study by Jones, 
Pearson, McGregor, Cawsey, Barrett, Craig, Atkinson, Harper Gilmour and 
McEwen (1999) compared general and personalised computer-based 
information for people with cancer. People offered personalised materials 
were more likely to use them, find them relevant, show them to others and 
feel that they had learnt something new. Information is also more effective 
either when used as an adjunct to the professional consultation or delivered 
as part of an educational intervention.  
 
The information presented in decision aids focuses on treatment options and 
their possible outcomes, and is specifically intended to inform and support 
peoples’ involvement in decision-making. There is strong evidence for the 
effectiveness of decision aids, which improve both knowledge and the 
expectations of the benefits and harms of interventions (O'Connor et al 2003). 
Impact appears to be greatest when risk information is presented in a way 
that is relevant to an individual person or group of people (Edwards, Elwyn, 
Kinnersley and Grohl 2000).  
 
Providing Information and Advice in Health and Social Care 
 
Much of the literature relating to universal information and advice provision 
comes from either a health or education perspective. However, Williams et al 
(2009) documented problems that people using social care (or more widely 
members of the public) face when trying to access universal information and 
advice services. These included; 

• Lack of, or misinformation.  
• Fragmentation of information. Information is rarely held in one place, 

pertains to different groups of people, is about different departments or 
service types.  

• Information sources can be overwhelming and non-personalised, with 
an over-use of jargon or non-accessible language.  

• Inadequate service provision for certain groups. 
• Specific gaps in relation to evidence on universal information and 

advice provision for; 
• ethnic minority communities  
• those with chaotic lifestyles  
• people with fluctuating support needs  
• visually impaired  
• multiple impairments  
• private purchasers of social care services  

 
A number of sources (HM Government, 2007a, a, 2007) cite the inability of 
users from different groups to easily access services due to a lack of 
information or awareness of what is out there, or more worrying still, that the 
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information they receive is inaccurate or inconsistent. Given that information is 
one of the key drivers for satisfaction when people experience different 
responses from within the same organisation they are likely to feel dissatisfied 
(Social Exclusion Unit, 2005, taken from ODI, 2005). Dunning (2005) 
suggests that older people from ethnic minority communities find that 
information and advice is often characterised by ‘inaccuracy, 
inappropriateness and absence of information that was needed or requested’ 
(Margiotta et al, 2003 pg. 33).  
 
Work by the Office of Fair Trading (OFT, 2005) found that many older people 
were poorly served by the care home market, and concluded that a lack of 
information was one of the key reasons why older people were unable to 
exercise their rights as consumers. The Commission for Social Care 
Inspection (CSCI) conducted a study (CSCI, 2008) which emphasised the 
importance of information given face to face, and found that written 
information about choosing a care home was generally poor.  
 
Traditional services in the social care sector are organised around 
professional boundaries that are often not easy to navigate for those who are 
not already familiar with such structures and their respective remits. In its 
annual review of the ‘State of Social Care in England in 2006-07’, the CSCI 
concluded that local authorities and care services were not performing well 
against national standards relating to information (CSCI, 2007a). The report 
noted the growth of ‘signposting’ as a strategy to deal with people who are not 
eligible for council-funded services, but noted that the quality of such services 
was variable. Typically, local authorities relied on the third sector to provide 
information, but there was little or no follow up for people who had been 
signposted elsewhere.  
 
As voluntary sector organisations tend to be structured around particular 
groups of people or conditions, it can be difficult to foster cross-organisational/ 
departmental links to tie into other relevant information sources. However, 
voluntary or non-statutory organisations also tend to be more trusted by 
people than government departments, partly because of the perception that 
they have ‘less of an agenda’ (Mori & DWP, 2005 taken from ODI, 2005; 
Robson and Ali, 2006). This, therefore, presents the issue about how best to 
harness the trust of people and ensure that independent organisations have 
all the information at their disposal to offer members of the public at the point 
of enquiry.  
 
Feedback on the DirectGov website from disabled users (Corr Willbourn 
Research & Development, 2004, taken from ODI, 2005) highlighted that 
people want active delivery of personally relevant information rather than 
information which is passive and often hypothetical. Overall these views sum 
up their preference for an interface rather than a simple website. This 
approach would ideally place people in a stronger and better informed 
position when dealing with local bureaucracy.  
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This is supported by Hayden and Boaz (2000) who found that older people 
wanted coordinated person-based information delivered by either telephone 
or face to face. This has implications for ensuring information is available in a 
variety of formats, but also that it extends beyond a passive catch-all model.  
 
A mystery shopping exercise (CSCI, 2007a) found that written information 
from local authorities was at times inaccessible, contained too much jargon 
and poorly designed. Others have also documented poor design, layout or 
visibility in relation to written information or materials (for example Margiotta, 
Raynes, Pagidas, Lawson and Temple 2003).   
 
The 2015 ADASS mystery shop across Yorkshire and Humber tested a 
number of areas including; 

• face to face interaction, information and advice  
• reception facilities and information 
• telephone interaction, information and advice  
• website access, information, advice and signposting 
• ‘out of hours’ access and advice  
• safeguarding access, response, information and advice  

 
Across the region the ‘Excellent’ ratings increased, with particular 
improvements in website and out of hours’ results.  However, there was a 
drop in overall ratings for face to face interaction.  The City of York Council 
improved in 4 out of 6 areas with reception moving from unsatisfactory to 
good and telephone service moving from fair to excellent.  York was one of 
the councils reported as good for the face to face interaction (ADASS, 2016).   
 
Sykes, Hedges, Groom and Coleman (2008) found that the model of 
developing ‘banks’ of information by local authorities and other agencies that 
are accessible to members of the public are rarely used. People access 
information when faced with a particular problem or question, and usually only 
from formal sources of information when they have exhausted all informal 
mechanisms (which are considered more trustworthy and more 
understandable). Formal information is often seen as overwhelming, full of 
jargon and too general.  
 
Lewington and Clipson (2004) also report that there is inadequate 
independent information, advice and advocacy provision for people with 
physical, sensory, and profound multiple impairments. This may entail 
providing additional support mechanisms to facilitate effective access. The 
RNID (2004) carried out research into deaf people’s experiences of accessing 
services and found that nearly a fifth of those consulted received the wrong 
form of communication support when accessing public services.  A further 
quarter reported no support was provided to enable them to access services.  
 
This highlights the importance of considering accessibility in universal 
information and advice provision. As many as 46% of respondents reported 
that they were unable to interact with public services ‘all of the time’ or ‘often’ 
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due to a lack of communication support. The most robust universal 
information and advice services will be ineffective if accessibility issues are 
not fully considered from the outset. This research also raises issues about 
the extent to which current universal information provision adheres to the 
Equalities Act.  
 
Healthwatch York (2013) carried out a research project identifying some of the 
challenges experienced by the deaf community.  These included;  

• A lack of understanding that British Sign Language (BSL) is often a 
deaf person’s first language, not English. 

• Lack of awareness of the difference between those people who are 
profoundly deaf and those with partial hearing loss. 

• Less access to face to face interpreters and an increasing reliance on 
technology.  For example, GP services refusing requests for BSL 
interpreters and telling people it is too expensive.  

• Use of auditory systems to gain peoples attention with no visual 
support for it e.g. in waiting areas.  

• York is reported as no longer having a social worker able to use BSL.  
 
The value of information for carers (and the consequences of not receiving it 
in a timely fashion) often results in the difference between being able to 
access the full range of benefits that they (and the person they care for) are 
entitled to and not doing (Carers UK, 2006).  Information providers need to 
distinguish between different types and stages of caring (such as along the 
life course – entering/leaving caring or those that do not recognise themselves 
formally as carers, thereby unaware of the support they are entitled to) as the 
information needs of this group of people will vary accordingly.  
 
People who fund their own support 
 
The local authority also has a specific statutory duty to provide information 
and advice to people who fund their own support. This can be a significant 
number of people. Estimates across the country suggest 20 - 25%; for York, 
this figure is likely to be much higher. Estimates suggest that for residential 
care, somewhere in the region of 20 - 30% will be people who fund 
themselves, again York is likely to be higher than this due to the affluence in 
some parts of the city. LaingBuisson (2015) calculated that 177,000 people 
funded their own care home places, this equates to 44% of people who fund 
their own support. In 2011, people funding themselves were also thought to 
be 25% of the home care market (IPC OBU and Melanie Henwood Associates 
2011).     
 
Miller, Bunning & Rayner (2013) suggests that 53% of local authorities did not 
know how many people funded their own support in 2011.  As the Care Act 
(2014) has increased the focus on people funding their own support this 
should now mean more local authorities have this data.  Understanding this 
market is important as once this group of people have spent their available 
savings they become the responsibility of the local authority or continuing 
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health care to fund.  The effect of this on local authorities’ budgets has been 
estimated at 3.5% of their care home budgets, though again this may be more 
for York.  
 
Bottery and Holloway (2013) identified that people funding their own support 
experience; 
• A lack of information. 
• A belief that because they are not eligible for funding they are not 

eligible for an assessment.   
• Exhaustion and frustration due to the effort of getting through to the right 

person to help, whilst also managing their crisis. 
• Unhelpful signposting with no follow up. 
• Information and Advice is not personalised. 

 
Consequently, families are easily put off even starting the journey to talk to 
statutory services. In addition, local authorities often organise their information 
and advice structure based on the customer journey and the functions that 
they have to carry out. People who fund their own care do not necessarily 
follow the customer journey of assessment, commissioning and procurement 
in the same way as social care staff.  They are more intuitive in their approach 
and are not bound by organisational boundaries or constraints. In this context, 
they require information to be provided in a way that is less 
compartmentalised. 
 
Despite the many challenges good quality information is highly valued by 
some people, however their ability to understand it is variable. An 
understanding of health literacy across the UK can help with both the 
presentation and provision of information. 
 
Health Literacy 
 
Health literacy can be defined as 'the personal characteristics and social 
resources needed for individuals and communities to access, understand, 
appraise and use information and services to make decisions about health 
(WHO, 2015). 
 
It is known that the levels of functional health literacy are low in England. 
Health information in current circulation is written at too complex a level for 
43% of working age adults (16-65 years); this figure rises to 61% if 
interpretation requires numeracy skills.  
 
Evidence also suggests that low health literacy has real effects on health and 
illness. In England, older people with low health literacy have higher mortality. 
Research from the US and Europe shows people with low health literacy are 
more likely to have a long-term health condition and this is more likely to limit 
their activities (Pelikan, Rӧthlin and Ganahl, 2014). People with low health 
literacy rate their health as lower than people with higher levels of health 
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literacy, people with low health literacy and lower educational levels are also 
more likely to have unhealthy lifestyles.  
 
Health literacy is a social determinant of health and is strongly linked with 
other social determinants such as poverty, unemployment and membership of 
a minority ethnic group. Where health literacy differs from these other social 
factors is its potential to change through improving health systems and 
building patient & public awareness and skills. Health literacy affects people’s 
ability to; 

• Navigate the health care system, including complex forms and locating 
providers and services. 

• Share personal information, such as health history with providers. 
• Engage in self care and chronic disease management. 
• Understand mathematical concepts such as probability and risk. 

US Department of Health and Human Services (Undated) 
 
People with low health literacy often struggle to make sense of and use 
standard health and social care information (Ad Hoc Committee on Health 
Literacy 1999), and could benefit from specifically designed Easy Read 
materials. The availability of such materials is particularly important given that 
limited literacy is more prevalent among disadvantaged groups including older 
people, ethnic minorities and those individuals that are socially deprived 
(Institute of Medicine 2004).  
 
Most studies involving people with limited health literacy have tested 
interventions that are designed to improve communication through the use of 
a variety of interactive formats or simplified written materials. While 
improvements in knowledge have been shown, this has often occurred in 
people irrespective of their health status or in all except those with the very 
lowest literacy levels (Berkman, DeWalt, Pignone, Sheridan, Lohr, Lux, 
Sutton, Swinson and Bonito 2004, Eakin, Bull, Glasgow and Mason 2002, 
Moudgil, Marshal and Honeybourne 2000). Other studies have found that the 
comprehension of health and social care related information by people with 
low health literacy is substantially improved by the use of pictograms in 
addition to text (Berkman et al, Mansoor & Dowse 2003).  
 
Often a central aim of information is to influence peoples’ health and self-care 
behaviours’, and in doing so improve their health and wellbeing outcomes. 
Findings on the impact of general information leaflets and decision aids on 
health behaviours/status are mixed, with studies reporting both positive and 
neutral effects (Coulter and Ellins 2006).  
 
Behavioural improvements have also been observed in studies involving 
people with low health literacy, although these have often evaluated 
multifaceted interventions of which information is only a part. For example, 
Moudgil et al (2000) reported a significantly reduced number of asthma events 
or episodes following a package including health information, tailored self-
management plans and an educational programme. The participants in this 
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study were white and South Asian residents of economic deprived areas in 
Birmingham and materials were developed in appropriate ethnic dialects. 
However, only in the white group were clinical improvements reported. The 
authors speculate that a more culturally sensitive approach, directed towards 
health attitudes and beliefs as well as the clinical aspects of the condition, 
might have been more successful. For online responses digital skills and 
access to the Internet are also important considerations.  
 
Digitalisation 
 
Socitm (2015) when discussing digital public services provision, identified the 
need for a fundamental shift in the way that services are designed and 
developed. The Better Connected report (2015) states this must start with 
people, their needs and delivering better outcomes at lower overall cost to the 
public purse. Change at this level requires a focus on people, processes, 
technology and organisation.  
 
The word ‘digital’- as in ‘digital age’ and ‘digital government’ - has become a 
widely used shorthand description to summarise the improved use of 
technology, digital resources and better information management. The 
potential benefits for local government of greater use of technology and digital 
information are enormously persuasive. These technologies have the 
potential to reduce costs, increase efficiency and deliver better outcomes for 
people. They can also stimulate innovation, enable new ways of working, and 
help to re-shape relationships between citizens, communities and local 
government (Thornton, 2014). In addition, evidence from Ofcom (2016), 
identifies that using online approaches to paying bills, for example, can also 
save money for individuals and families. 
 
In order to increase the use of online approaches, websites must be as 
accessible as possible for all users, including people with disabilities. Badly 
designed and implemented websites can make it difficult or impossible for 
disabled people to use the Internet. This includes those using assistive 
technologies, for example, text-to-speech screenreaders. Accessibility should 
be 'built in' rather than be regarded as an extra layer of usability for a minority 
of users, not least because accessible websites are easier for everyone to 
use. 
 
The Better Connected report (Socitm, 2015) compared the 43% of local 
government sites that are rated as satisfactory for disabled accessibility with 
the remainder. It found that performance on a number of tasks was 41% 
better for the accessible sites than the rest. This report suggests that there is 
a definite relationship between the accessibility of the websites for people with 
disabilities and the more general usability of the websites for the general 
public when this functionality is 'built in'. Alongside a focus on the design of a 
website in delivering a successful information and advice strategy, it is 
important to also consider broadband coverage, media literacy and device 
ownership.  
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Whilst York currently has 95% broadband coverage across the City Centre 
with an aim to achieve 98% by 2018, there are some notable black spots in 
the outlying villages and rural farms and communities. Media literacy and 
device ownership are addressed in the sections below. 
 
Media Literacy  
 
Media literacy is when people have the skills, knowledge and understanding 
they need to make full use of the opportunities presented by communications 
services. It also helps people to manage content and communications, and to 
protect themselves and their families from the potential risks associated with 
using the Internet. Ofcom (2015) defines media literacy as the ability to use, 
understand and create media and communications in a variety of contexts.  
 
Media literacy is therefore a pre requisite for people using online information 
and advice provision across the City of York.  Much information exists 
nationally to describe the level of literacy or digital skill set of the population 
across the UK.  This information is not currently available for York however, 
this report extrapolates some estimated data from the national statistics and 
the known statistics for the social care population in order to provide some 
insights into the digital capabilities of the social care population.  
 
Many people are familiar with the concept of IQ, Intelligence Quotient, Ofcom 
measures confidence and knowledge of communications technology to 
calculate an individual's 'Digital Quotient' score, or 'DQ' (Ofcom, 2016). This 
study, of nearly 2,000 adults and 800 children, found that six year olds claim 
to have the same understanding of communications technology as 45 year 
olds. Also, more than 60% of people aged 55 and over have a below average 
'DQ' score. For York this means upwards of 5,818 people that are currently 
using adult social care may have poor DQ levels. 
 
Consequently, young people in their mid teens are at the peak of their 
confidence and understanding of technology. This reduces gradually up to the 
late 50s and then more rapidly from 60 and beyond.  In reality older 
generations still find it ‘good to talk’ with 20% of UK adults' communications 
time on average is spent on the phone. While adults also embrace digital text-
based communications, the traditional email is the most popular used for 33% 
of their time communicating, compared to just 2% among 12-15s.  
 
Device Ownership 
 
However, the media literacy level of a population is not the only prerequisite to 
the numbers of people able to utilise online approaches to finding information, 
access to a device is also critical. Internet and mobile phone access are 
known to be improving across the income distribution spectrum, however 
there are still large and notable differences from the richest households to the 
poorest.  As a consequence of this, the lack of skills is now known to be a 
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more significant barrier to domestic Internet use than equipment or access 
costs as was previously the case.  For a small, but significant group of people, 
this also includes a lack of interest in what the Internet can offer them. 
 
In 2015 Ofcom identified that Smartphones have become the most popular 
Internet enabled device in households across the UK; 

• Two thirds of households in the UK have a smartphone. 
• Nearly two-thirds (65%) of households own a laptop. 
• Over half of UK households (54%) now have a tablet. 
• Only 3% of UK households own a smartwatch. 

 
On the surface these are encouraging figures for the City of York Council 
who, alongside other local authorities, is seeking to increase the use of online 
sources to communicate and support citizens. A note of caution needs to be 
acknowledged in the immediate time frame however as this picture varies with 
both age and socio-economic status with greater usage by the younger age 
groups and those in socio economic groups ABC1; 

• 66% of AB and 58% of C1 households now own a tablet computer 
(average 54%). 

• 72% of AB and 71% of C1 socio-economic groups own a 
smartphone (average 66%). 

• 90% of 16-24 year olds, 87% of 25-34 year olds and 80% of 35-54 year 
olds own a smartphone (average 66%). 

• 60% of 16-24 year olds, 61% of 25-34 year olds and 64% of 35-54 year 
olds own a tablet computer (average 54%). 

• The average UK household owns four different types of Internet-
enabled device.   

 
More than three-quarters (77%) of UK adults aged 16+ say they have 
broadband Internet access at home and 84% of UK adults aged 16+ say they 
use the Internet either at home or in other locations.  This equates to almost 
eight in ten households that now have fixed broadband access at home, 
however this falls to 50% among those aged 65+. For York, this means that 
4,849 people over the age of 65 and using adult social care may not have the 
pre requisite broadband coverage required to access information on line.  
 
In 2016, 25% of disabled adults had not used the Internet, a decrease on the 
27.4% figure for 2015 (ONS 2016). There were 500,000 disabled adults who 
had last used the Internet over 3 months ago. This group of disabled adults 
constitutes 45% of the 900,000 lapsed Internet users (not used the web in the 
previous 3 months) for 2016 (ONS 2016).  
 
In 2016, 97.3% of disabled adults aged 16 to 24 years were recent Internet 
users, compared with 99.4% who were not disabled. Of disabled adults aged 
75 years and over, 30.8% were recent Internet users, compared with 48.1% 
who were not disabled. Across all age groups, the proportion of adults who 
were recent Internet users was lower for those that were disabled, compared 
with those that were not.  
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Fig 2: Internet use and non use by disability status, 2014 – 2016, UK 
Source: ONS, 2016 

 
 
In addition to differences based on socio economic household groupings, 
there are also considerable differences based on age bandings. At the lower 
end of the age range 98% of 16-24year olds say they use the Internet, 
compared to 30% of those aged over 75. In York, this would equate to 2,087 
people over the age of 75 out of a total of 6,957 social care customers. In 
addition, 66% of those in ABC1 households say they go online via their 
mobile, compared to 41% of those in DE households. Essentially device 
ownership and Internet usage is higher within the wealthier populations (A, B 
and C1) and those under the age of 54.   This is significant for the City of York 
council as 63% of the active adult social care population, July 2016, is over 
the age of 65.  
 
The table below also shows that people aged over 65 constitute 58% of the 
population of non users of the Internet.  
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Fig 3: Demographic Profile of all UK Adults: Users and Non Users of the 
Internet 
 
Where computer use was once dependent on desktop computers, tablet and 
smartphone devices are now starting to dominate how we both work and play. 
2014 saw an increase in the number of adults connecting to the Internet using 
their mobile devices; 15% of adults accessed the Internet on tablets (a 7% 
increase), and 23% of adults accessed the Internet on smartphones (an 
increase of 8%).   The ease of use and portability of this technology means 
that it appeals to people across all generations with more than a quarter 
(28%) of those over 55 now owning a tablet, with many using it as their main 
computing device. 
 
While tablet use is spread across generations, smartphone ownership differs 
by age. Almost nine in ten (88%) of 16-24s own a smartphone, compared to 
14% among those aged 65+. For York, this means that only 1,358 people who 
are over the age of 65 and using adult social care may own a smartphone 
(Ofcom, 2014). 
 
According to Ofcom, the 'millennium generation' of 14 and 15 year olds are 
now the most technology-savvy in the UK, which shows that after our teens 
our digital confidence begins a long decline. Teens born at the turn of the 
millennium are unlikely to have known 'dial-up' Internet and are the first 
generation to benefit from broadband and digital communications whilst 
growing up. As a result of growing up in the digital age, 12-15 year olds are 
developing different communication habits than older generations, such as 
16-24 year olds. This will mean that overtime the most effective approach to 
communication will change and local authorities will need to be ready for this. 
As such investment in all approaches to information and advice is necessary. 
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How People use the Internet  
 
Google is still the most visited search engine for UK Internet users with a 
digital audience in March 2015 of 39.6 m. This underlines the importance for 
City of York Council and its partners, of ensuring a presence on any Google 
search results.  Typical online activities of the general pubic include; 

• General browsing (85%), this is the most popular online activity 
followed by sending and receiving email (83%). 

• Accessing social media (56%) and watching TV or video online (54%) 
were also popular activities. 

• Just over a third of users (37%) spent their time watching short video 
clips. 

• A third of Internet users play games online and 24% to spending time 
uploading content. 

• UK Internet users spent most time using Facebook apps and websites, 
in March 2015 this amounted to 51 billion minutes. 

• Four in ten adults (39%) said that they got news from a website or app 
(in 2015), although TV remains the most popular medium (85% of UK 
adults). 

• Only one in four Internet users (24%) say they have used a website or 
an app related to their local area. 

(Ofcom, 2016) 
 

Around one in five (21%) of those who use the Internet are classed as broad 
users and use it for a wide range of activities, typically 11 or more of the tasks 
identified in Appendix 1. One quarter (25%) of those in ABC1 households are 
broad users, compared to 16% of those in DE households. The graphic below 
shows usage by age, the numbers refer to percentages and each column will 
total more than 100% due to multiple activity.   
 

 
 
Fig 4: Categories of weekly Internet activity by age  

Source: Ofcom (2016) 
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Half (50%) of those who use the Internet are narrow users (less than 6 
activities) on the Internet. Two in three (66%) of those aged 55 and over are 
narrow users, compared to around four in ten (38%) aged 16-24. Those in 
C2DE households are more likely than those in ABC1 households to be 
narrow users (55% vs. 46%) (Ofcom, 2016).  
 
Approximately 64% of those who use the Internet buy things online. A similar 
proportion of adults bank online (57%) or use social networking sites (54%), 
while over one third (39%) watch TV content online. Adults aged 65 and over 
continue to be less likely to use the Internet at home for these activities, and 
adults in the DE socio-economic group are less likely to buy things online, 
bank or watch TV content online. Men are more likely than women to bank 
online and to watch TV content online, while women are more likely to use 
social networking sites (Ofcom, 2016).  
 

 
 
Fig 5: Where the Internet is used by UK Adults 2005 - 2015 

Source: Ofcom (2016) 
 
Among those accessing the Internet at home through a PC, laptop or netbook, 
48% say they use email filters to block unwanted or spam emails. This is less 
likely among those aged 65+ (34%) and among DE households (36%). Men 
are more likely than women to use email filters (53% vs. 43%).  
 
Among non-users, ‘proxy’ use of the Internet by someone else on their behalf 
stands at 27%, which has increased since 2012 by nine percentage points. 
About 15% of those not intending to use the Internet cite cost as their main 
reason, while a majority (57%) cite lack of interest (Media Consumption UK 
2014). 
 
Digital Confidence 
 
Ofcom (2016) identified that 59% of all UK adults who go online describe 
themselves as being ‘very confident’ as an internet user, which is similar to 
the 2014 figure (56%). Almost nine in ten users are either ‘very’ or ‘fairly’ 
confident (88%) and this is also unchanged since 2014 (87%). Internet users 
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aged 16-34 are more likely to say they are ‘very confident’ than the average 
adult Internet user (82% of 16-24s, 71% of 25-34s compared to 59% of all 
users), as are AB adults (71%). 
 
People over 55 are more likely than all Internet users to describe themselves 
as ‘not confident’ (16% for 55-64s, 21% for 65-74s and 30% for over-75s, 
compared to 8% for all adults), as are DEs (13% compared to 8%). Of the 
number of people aged 65 – 74 (total 2,741) living in York and using adult 
social care 576 people would be described as ‘not confident’. For the 75+ age 
group (total population 6,957) the respective figure is 2,087 people. This 
means that at least 2,500 people over 65 that are customers of adult social 
care are not confident enough to go online. 
 
Once online, two in three Internet users say they are ‘very confident’ that they 
can find the information they want (66%), with only 4% saying they are ‘not 
confident’. Those aged 16-24 (78%), 25-34 (75%) and in AB socio-economic 
group (75%) are more likely to be ‘very confident’ in this respect. In contrast, 
those aged 55-64 (11%) or over 75 (18%), and DEs (7%), are more likely to 
say they are ‘not confident’ that they can find the information they want online, 
compared to all users (4%) (Ofcom 2016).  
 
A majority (83%) of Internet users are either very or fairly confident that they 
know what is advertising and what isn’t, online. However, less than half (47%) 
are ‘very confident’, whilst around 8% say they are ‘not confident’. Each of 
these measures remain unchanged since the 2014 survey. Adults aged 16-24 
(60%) and 25-34 (54%) are more likely to be ‘very confident’ in knowing what 
is online advertising. Internet users in DE households (12%) and those aged 
55-64 (14%) or 75+ (21%) are more likely to say they are ‘not confident’ in this 
respect (Ofcom 2016).  
 
Understanding the lack of confidence of some over 75 year olds in accessing 
the Internet alongside the difficulties they may experience in ascertaining 
which information is of value and can be trusted is important to the City of 
York Council and its partners. This is particularly crucial as people utilising 
unreliable, inaccurate and potentially unsafe information can prove costly for 
statutory organisations as those using it may find themselves physically worse 
off and with increasingly compounding multi morbidities. 
 
According to Nielsen (cited by Digital Keys, 2014), between March to April 
2014, 21% of the top 100 sites visited in the UK were search engines, 21% 
were news and information and 16% were entertainment. Younger people use 
the Internet for a wider range of activities than their older counterparts. For 
instance, three-quarters of 16-24s who have access to the Internet use it to 
access social media as compared to a quarter of 65-74s and one-fifth of those 
aged 75+. On average 82% of UK adults use social media during the week. 
However, a significant number of people continue to remain uninterested in 
completing government processes online. Worryingly, this figure has 
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increased from 16% in 2014 to 22% in 2015 (Ofcom 2016). The graph below 
describes the reasons for this. 
 
 

 
 
Fig 6: Reasons for not completing government processes online 

Source: Ofcom 2016 
 
Greatest technical confidence and knowledge is found among the 14-15 year 
olds. Males demonstrate a greater confidence with technology, especially 
those in the ABC1 socio-economic group. However six in ten adults admit to 
sometimes being confused by new technology. Whereas children aged 
between 6-15 demonstrate greater confidence in new technologies with only a 
third admitting it confuses them. Within this youth audience, those aged 12-15 
displayed greater interest and confidence than the younger 6-11 age group. 
Younger people tend to be faster to adopt new technology with 88% of 16-24 
year olds claiming to have a smartphone, whereas only 14% of 65-74s and 
4% of those over 75 own a smartphone. 
 
Almost half of (47%) UK adults and three quarters (75%) of 16-24s are aware 
of and use smartphone and tablet apps.  
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Fig 7: Frequency of visiting any Social Media sites or Apps by year and 
demographic group 

Source: Ofcom (2016) 
 
As can be seen in the graph above, the trend in using social media and Apps 
is increasing year on year, though the frequency of use by the over 55’s is 
decreasing, with most people using them less than once a day. The list below 
identifies the most used Social Media sites and Apps;  

• Facebook published the three most downloaded apps in March 2015; 
WhatsApp Messenger, Facebook app and the Facebook Messenger 
apps. 

• Of the top ten most downloaded apps in March 2015, only two were 
games, two were video and/or music, the rest were for social media 
and messaging. 

• Four in ten online adults (38%) have played a game on a mobile and/or 
tablet in the past week. 

• Video-sharing services i.e. Youtube or Vimeo are more likely to be 
accessed via smartphone or tablet. 

• More than seven in ten (72%) of online adults have a social networking 
profile. Within this 93% percent of 16-24 year olds, 90% of 25-34 year 
olds and 80% of 35-44 year olds have a social media profile, whereas 
just over a quarter (28%) of the 65+ age group are registered. 

 
Caution therefore needs to be exercised as the frequent users tend to be the 
younger age groups.  
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Trustworthiness of Online Content 
 
Users accessing online content felt that familiarity was the key characteristic 
of ‘trustworthy content’, for example; 

• Familiarity was perceived through a known company name or logo and 
an intuitive judgement of the website’s features such as layout. 

• Users looked for cues such as geographic location, professional 
presentation, up-to-date information but not URLs when assessing 
trustworthiness. 

• Popularity i.e. rating on search engines, number of users or 
recommendation from friends and family was another indicator of 
dependability. 

• The desirability of the content overrides the assessment of trust. 
 
Essentially, a significant percentage of the population is not competent in 
determining the trustworthy nature of information they retrieve from the 
Internet with all the inherent risks this includes. 
 
The Digital Picture in York  
 
Harris and Gilchrest (2015) conducted a survey in Derwenthorpe, Tang Hall 
and Osbaldwick that aimed to explore the use of social technologies and its 
role in contributing to and increasing community involvement, positive 
community relations and a sense of identity.  A digital inclusion strategy was 
developed as part of this work with the aim of supporting community 
development through social media and digital inclusion.  The results of this 
study suggests a sharp contrast between those who recognise and appreciate 
the contribution of digital media to local life and those who do not. The authors 
found that for almost half of those who have been involved in a local 
community issue, this has come about as a direct result of online contact 
('once', 'a few times', or 'often'). But at the same time, 40% of respondents did 
not see any potential in local community uses of the Internet, either through 
connecting with active local groups, or as a way of raising and influencing 
local issues.  
 
Harris and Gilchrest (2015) found that approximately 20% of respondents 
seem to experience digital exclusion. For example, 

• 18% say they are ‘not very’ or ‘not at all’ comfortable trying out new 
digital technologies. 

• 22% say they lack confidence in their online digital skills. 
• 1 person in 5 do not expect that the Internet could help them to keep in 

touch with friends or social contacts locally. 
 
The proportion of households in the localities studied, that had access to a 
mobile phone, increased consistently across the income spectrum over the 
five years to 2013. The proportion of the poorest households without a mobile 
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phone has fallen by more than half, from 35% to 14% in 2013 (Harris and 
Gilchrest, 2015). 
 
Similarly, the proportion of households in this study lacking access to the 
Internet has also fallen across the income spectrum in the same period. The 
greatest percentage point fall was again among the poorest households, 
reducing from 64 % in 2008 to 37 % in 2013. 
 
Despite this improvement, there are still considerable gaps between the 
richest and poorest in terms of Internet access. Households in the poorest 
quintile are more than ten times as likely to lack Internet access than the 
richest quintile and more than twice as likely as households with average 
incomes. 
 
What is critical for The City of York Council and its partners are the 
implications for the social care population.  Within the City Council there is no 
available data about digital skills and device ownership in the social care 
population. However, it is possible to make some assumptions based on the 
breakdown of the population currently using social care, alongside national 
predications. 
 
In order to provide an understanding of the digital picture of adult social care 
customers in York, this report has utilised Experian data supplied by the City 
of York Council to provide this information. Experian categorises the 
population differently than the Ofcom reports that produce the national 
statistics.  The A – E classifications used by Ofcom has formed the basis of 
the national data presented in this report, however Experian use A – O 
categories (see Appendix 2). These classifications are similar, but not the 
same and in order to build a broad understanding of the digital capability in 
the York social care population the researchers have broadly aligned the two 
classification systems. Therefore, for the purposes of this report A – F 
Experian categories are broadly aligned with socio-economic classifications 
ABC1 and the socio-economic groups C2, D and E equate to the Experian 
categories L – O. The C2, D, E socio-economic categories are known for 
having less access to the Internet and Internet ready devices than other 
groups.  
 
Notably the alignment described above does not include Experian G – K 
classifications as their descriptors are less clear where they would sit within 
the socio economic categories. There are, however, a number of people 
falling within these classifications as can be seen in the table below. 
Subsequent data presented in this report needs to be interpreted in the 
context of this wider picture.   
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Fig 8: York social care clients by Experian Classification 
 
Using the York Experian data 77% (7,618 people) of the physical disability, 
frail and sensory impairment group are within the A – F categories.  The 
people in these categories generally have good access to the Internet and are 
able to use it. However, those in the F category, whilst still a relatively affluent 
group, are reported as not using the Internet. For York, this equates to 
approximately 2,869 individuals. In addition, 10% (989) of physically disabled 
people are within the L – O categories and are less likely to have access to 
the internet.  
 
For the learning disability population in York, 67% (378) are within the A – F 
categories, those not favouring technological approaches (F category) is 31% 
(118) of this subset. 18% (101) of this group of people fall within the L – O 
categories.  This is 39% of the active learning disability population unlikely to 
access the internet using Experian and Ofcom data. However, it is likely that 
this group of people have been categorised based on their family home 
address and therefore the affluence of their parents or the organisations 
providing their support.  Additional data from Ofcom and ONS indicate much 
lower prevalence of Internet use in the disability population, as do the findings 
in this study.  
 
With regard to Mental Health, 56% of people (474) fall into the categories A – 
F, 14% are within F. This is 118 people or 24% of the A – F categories. For 
people with a mental health need 11% (93 people) are within the L – O 
categories. When applying this approach to the carers population, 76% (1516 
people) are in the A – F categories. For the F category specifically, this is 638 
people which equates to 27% of the total population of carers and 42% of the 
A – F carers population.  There is 8% (157) of the carers population in 
categories L – O. In the ‘Other Vulnerable people’ group 76% (475) are in A – 
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F categories, 32% are in the F only which is 200 people. This equates to 42% 
of the A – F population. With regard to the L – O categories there is 10% or 62 
vulnerable people. The table below summarises this data. 
 
Group A - F L - O % of social 

care group 
Totals 

Carers 638 157 40% 795 
Frail, disabled 
etc. 

2869 989 38% 3858 

Learning 
Disability 

118 101 39% 219 

Mental Health 118 93 25% 211 
Other 
Vulnerable 
Group 

200 62 42% 262 

Total   38% 5345 
 
Fig 9: Social care users who are unlikely to use the Internet based on 
Experian categories and Frameworki data. 
 
As can be seen from this table a significant percentage of people using social 
care are not yet able to use the Internet to source information and advice.  
This does however mean that potentially two thirds of the population are able 
to, assuming that all people in the categories not included in this calculation 
are willing and skilled at using the Internet. 
 
Quality Assurance 
 
Arguably there is a plethora of information available for people in relation to 
health, wellbeing, social care and welfare rights.  Currently, very little of this 
information has any form of accreditation to allow the general user to 
understand how accurate, up to date and valid the information they are 
reading actually is. Gunter (2011) in the research underpinning the 
Department of Health business case for the development of the NHS 
information standard indicated that; 

• 77% of people had looked up some form of health and social care 
information in the previous 12 months. 

• 75% of people had found it hard to understand what information they 
could trust. 

 
This lack of trust in the information available to people, particularly online, is 
challenging both for the person and for organisations’.  The number of people 
requiring and searching for information is also an indication that a real need 
exists to ensure that information is reliable, accurate and balanced. Gunter 
(2011) demonstrated the importance of this; 

• 88% of people felt a certification scheme was a good idea.  
• 87% said it would make them trust information more. 
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• 78% said they would only use or would show a preference for 
information from organisations certified by a scheme.  

 
The benefits of an Information Standard include a clear focus on improving 
the accredited organisations internal processes and overall practice as well as 
providing opportunities for people to share best practice.  It can also help 
develop partnership working across organisations as good practice is shared 
and the sense of joint responsibility for quality information grows through the 
process of accreditation.   
 
Signing up to an information standard is seen as an overt demonstration of 
commitment to quality and when successful is a mark of a trusted, credible 
and reliable organisation whose information can be depended upon.   
Successful accreditation of any organisation can also be useful in marketing 
and promoting the organisation.  NHS England Information Standard identifies 
the following advantages of becoming accredited; 

• Enhanced credibility and reputation. 
• Increased access by the public as their demand for reliable information 

grows – 72% of the public stated that they think they would be better 
able to self manage their health and their family’s health if they had 
quick and easy access to health information that they could trust. 

• Real clarity around information production costs across the 
organization. 

• Cost savings – improved internal processes leading to more efficient 
ways of working. 

• Reduced risk of successful litigation due to a clearly defined 
information audit trail. 

• A framework for continual improvement. 
• Increased competitive advantage and more funding opportunities. 

 
Delivery Models  
 
This section will focus on two distinct areas, people to people versus web 
based approaches and the developments in asset based approaches.  
 
People Versus The Web 
 
Information and advice models exist in almost all areas of the public sector, 
most notably in education and skills, health and wellbeing, finance and debt 
support, housing etc. In addition, the move to a more market driven economy 
has opened up other types of information and advice within the private sector, 
for example, insurance, energy and communications industries. To simplify 
this, information is available in all sorts of forms and formats but there are two 
main delivery approaches, people to people (including telephone systems) 
and web based or digital. 
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Public sector models have, in the past, relied heavily on people to people 
approaches, perhaps the best known being the Connexions service with 
young people. Despite, the sizeable investment of the Labour government in 
this service, a longitudinal study by Nicoletti and Berthoud (DfE 2010) 
concluded that there were no observable effects of the investment in the face-
to-face model on Post 16 decisions. 
 
Information and advice services, in particular those with face-to-face advice, 
outreach and personal information models, find it difficult to obtain secure 
funding (Williams et al 2009). In part, this is associated with the difficulty of 
demonstrating the value of such interventions when competing for scarce 
resources. Few interventions are able to capture and disseminate the 
necessary information that can demonstrate individual or community change 
and impact. Similarly, there is a lack of outcome tools that commissioners can 
use to inform decision-making around funding (Windle, Netten, Caiels, 
Masrani, Welch & Forder, 2010).  
 
With regard to the effectiveness of the web there is much to learn from the 
experiences of people using price comparison websites (PCWs). Research 
funded by the Financial Conduct Authority (2014) found that many participants 
were quick to identify significant benefits from using a PCW and they were 
perceived to allow consumers to achieve in minutes what would otherwise 
take hours, and make a potentially boring and difficult job, relatively painless 
by presenting complex information in a simple and accessible way.  
 
Participants took the view that using a PCW would deliver a number of 
significant outcomes and save money by enabling them to find the cheapest 
quote.  In addition, people find them helpful in identifying the right product and 
cover for their needs and comparing insurance products as well as raising 
awareness of new brands or providers.  
 
However, once respondents had completed their research and purchase 
process within the depth interviews, these outcomes were not always 
achieved and many reflected that their initial views and expectations might 
have been misplaced. Despite this, many felt PCWs felt more impartial and 
put the consumer in control of the research and purchase process, allowing 
them to be self-directed without having to become an expert.  Such an 
approach could be explored within York in relation to the care sector as the 
Connect to Support micro-commissioning module goes someway towards 
facilitating this approach.  
 
The above analysis of available evidence does not cover all the possible 
approaches and in reality there are a myriad of other methodologies that 
enable the delivery of effective information and advice.  Essentially however, it 
is clear from the literature and from the respondents that the solution is 
neither web or people to people but a mixture or blend of both approaches.  
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Asset Based Approaches  
 
This section will explore the concept of an ‘Asset Based Council’ and an 
‘Enabling State’.  Whilst neither concepts focus overtly on information it is 
crucial in achieving such a vision. The following reasons are of particular 
relevance; 

• It provides a key part of the infrastructure to make the power shift 
required possible. 

• It can help to build peoples’ resilience. 
• It contributes to people knowing about community activities and 

therefore a communities’ assets. 
 
Fox (2016) described an ‘Asset Based Council’ in a recent blog, he identified 
10 key steps to achieving this. These include;  

• A living map of the area’s resources and a council that works with the 
whole range of assets across the community: state & private money, 
social action, community groups & charities, services, private sector & 
enterprise and buildings & land. 

• A local authority that actively relocates authority to its citizens, seeing 
its role as an enabler and facilitator: equal partnership is the default 
working mode and all of its staff and those of its partners are trained in 
asset-based thinking. 

• All service interventions build people’s resilience and social 
connections.  The authority invests in models that demonstrate added 
value through building communities and their assets.  Fox calls this the 
‘connectivity’ test.  

• Makes best use of the Social Value Act principles in all contracting and 
grant making. 

• Builds and sustains social and community enterprise as part of 
ensuring that it has a wide range of asset-based support models, also 
builds partnerships with local business. 

• Builds mutualism and shared ownership, including through use of the 
Localism Act, and increases year on year the proportion of the public 
service workforce who have current and recent lived experience of 
using those services. 

• Thinks in terms of neighbourhoods (not statutory boundaries) and 
invests in connecting people within and between those 
neighbourhoods, through models such as Asset-Based Community 
Development, Local Area Coordination, Circles of Support, Shared 
Lives, Homeshare and time-banking. 

• Increases the proportion of its resources invested in prevention and 
early intervention year on year, whilst insisting that every service 
intervention is ‘future focused’ 

• Measures all forms of social action including volunteering and seeks an 
increase year on year, investing adequately in this rather than seeing 
volunteering as ‘free’. 

• Has a unified set of outcomes measures for all services, which 
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measure wellbeing, resilience, independence, peer support and self-
care for people using services and their families and carers. 

 
This approach has resonance with the ‘Enabling State’ as described by 
Elvidge (2014).  This included 8 key steps to enabling wellbeing which 
include;  

• Getting out of the way: this is regarded as the obvious first step, 
though also a challenging stage, but government must stop doing 
those things that prevent individuals, families and communities from 
exercising control over their lives. 

• Giving permission: this means creating a stronger presumption in 
favour of the benefits of control and engagement.   This creates a 
strong message to people that their efforts are recognised and valued 
and supports people continuing to extend responsibility across more 
aspect of their lives.  

• Helping people to help each other: the local authority should 
facilitate mutual support within and between communities.  This might 
be as simple as bringing people together to share experiences or 
supporting locally based voluntary organisations.  

• Giving people help to do more: This is about facilitating mutual 
support and building capacity in individuals, families and communities.  

• Giving people rights: Legislative or financial frameworks that give 
communities the ability to acquire assets. 

• Making sense of the new normal: by building the assumption of 
engagement and contribution into how the organisation functions 

• Invest in disadvantaged communities: inequalities exist within and 
between communities, both financial, educational and social. To give 
everyone a fair chance to engage with a more enabling state additional 
support will be required by disadvantaged communities.  

• A focus on wellbeing: a strategic focus on the things that matter that 
creates a more holistic, flexible and preventative approach that 
supports the wellbeing of individuals, families and communities.  

 
Essentially therefore the key elements of a good information and advice 
system include; 

• Web based 
• People who use services as awareness raisers 
• People who use services as deliverers 
• Communities and neighbourhood networks as delivery organisations 
• Telephone contact centres 
• Combinations of the above/blended approach 

Williams et al (2009) 
 
In addition, there are a number of structures, systems and services that are 
helpful in signposting people to appropriate and reliable information. These 
include libraries, community venues, charity shops and health centres.  
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Finally, there is a need to increase awareness of the public about the 
information that is available, as well as the services that exist. This is 
important for those who access services, the staff who work with them and the 
general public. This is particularly important in the context of the current Care 
Act (2014) responsibility for local authorities to provide information to the 
whole population. 
 
In summary therefore, what we know and understand from the literature is 
that legislation, demography, financial pressures and expectation are 
increasing the need for services and information therefore creating a real case 
for change.  The research also suggests many people actively search for 
information, both online, hard copy and people to people.  This includes 
particular groups of people such as those with long term conditions who are 
active seekers of information in many instances.  The literature pertaining to 
digitalisation however identifies how challenging this is in the context of online 
information and the social care population. In this instance older people are 
less able to access online information, less likely to want to and when they do 
are less confident in the information they find.  The picture is similar for 
disabled people.  It is therefore important to carefully consider the delivery 
models and the quality systems that support the delivery of an effective 
information and advice system.  In order to understand this better it is 
important to further consider the context across York. 
  
York Context 
 
Population data 
 
The population of the United Kingdom is growing. At the time of the 2001 
Census it was 58.8 million, increasing to 63.7 million in 2012 (mid year 
estimate), an increase of 8.3%. According to the 2011 Census, York’s 
population was 198,051 persons, made up of 83,552 households. More recent 
data from the Office for National Statistics (ONS, 2014) has estimated York’s 
mid year population in 2012 to be 200,018, an increase of 1% (1,967 people) 
since the 2011 Census. This compares to increases of 0.6% in the Yorkshire 
and Humber region (made up of 24 local authorities) and 0.8% in England and 
Wales (made up of 348 authorities) over the same period.  
 
York’s population has increased by 10.4% since the 2001 Census, compared 
to increases of 6.8% regionally and 8.3% nationally over the same time 
period. York has a higher percentage of females (51.4%) than regionally or 
nationally (50.8% for both). The city has become more culturally and 
religiously diverse with a Black and Minority Ethnic (BME) population of 9.8% 
(non White British) compared to 4.9% in 2001. York’s population is on the 
whole healthy (83.9% stated that they are in good or very good health 
compared to 80% regionally and 81.2% nationally).  
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Fig 10: York Population Pyramid 

Source:  ONS (2011a) 
 
The ONS mid 2012 population estimates show population figures by age 
banding. The figure above shows that York has more 15-24 year olds and 
more 70-85+ year olds than the England profile. 
 
  
Age 
band 

2012 population estimate all 
population 

2012 
estimate 
male 

2012 
estimate 
female 

0-18 38,760 19,737 19,023 
19 - 64 126,453 62,667 63,786 
65 - 84 29,797 13,394 16,403 
85+ 5,008 1,685 3,323 
 
Fig 11: Population by broad age category  

Source: York JSNA (2015) 
 
The 85+ age group has grown by 38% which is more than the regional figure 
of 20% and nationally, 23%. The increased number of 85+ year olds in York 
may be due in part to increased longevity but also to the very elderly in rural 
areas moving into the city. The following table identifies the demographics 
with regard to the 85+ population.  
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Age Population by Gender   
  Males Females TOTAL 
85 314 510 824 
86 283 451 734 
87 210 369 579 
88 191 346 537 
89 176 359 535 
90+ 511 1,288 1,799 
 
Fig 12:  Population by gender: ages 85-90+ 

Source: York JSNA (2015) 
Deprivation 
 
The map below shows the levels of deprivation in the York local authority 
boundary and is based on Index of Multiple Deprivation 2010 scores (IMD 
2010). It shows some detailed information about the levels of deprivation in 
York. In this map, the blue shading shows the areas within each ward that 
have the highest levels of deprivation. The blue areas represent the most 
deprived communities in York. 
 

 
Fig 13: Indices of Multiple Deprivation  

Source: IMD (2010). 
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Health and Wellbeing 
  
The latest data on life expectancy in relation to deprivation is contained in the 
Public Health Outcomes Framework (PHOF). The provisional PHOF figures 
show that for males, life expectancy in York has increased slightly to 79.6 
years and that for females’ life expectancy has also increased slightly to 83.2 
years. However, this gain is not shared across the social spectrum. 
   
During 2009-2011, the England average variation in life expectancy between 
the most and least deprived deciles was 9.65 years for males and 7.18 years 
for females. York’s life expectancy gap between most deprived and least 
deprived is better for both men and women when compared to the national 
average (7.2 years for males and 5.9 for females). This means that a York 
resident living in an area of relatively affluent area can expect to live between 
5.9 – 7.2 years longer than a York resident living in the most deprived parts of 
the city.  Nationally, the gap in life expectancy between richest and poorest is 
reducing for both males and females. In York, the gap is reducing for males 
but increasing for females. 
 
For males, circulatory and respiratory diseases are the largest causes of the 
life expectancy differential between richest and poorest. For females, 
respiratory diseases and cancer are the main causes. The following section 
describes the current context for some of the social care customer groups in 
York 
  
Mental Health in York 
 
The NICE Guidelines on Core Interventions in the Treatment and 
Management of Schizophrenia in Adults in Primary and Secondary Care 
(2009) gives a lifetime prevalence figure for Psychosis and Schizophrenia of 5 
in every 1,000 people aged between 18-74 years old. This means, 5 people in 
every 1,000 will at some point in their life have had a diagnosis of Psychosis 
or Schizophrenia. From this prevalence estimate, across the entire NHS Vale 
of York CCG this equates to approximately 1,331 people.  
 
The Public Health England Spend and Outcome Tool (SPOT) (NHS, 2016) 
identifies where NHS Vale of York CCG is spending its money. The tool also 
identifies what the outcomes are for the various services that are funded. 
 
The largest spend per person across the clinical commissioning group is on 
mental health. For NHS Vale of York CCG this equates to £190 per head of 
population, this is higher than the average spend of comparable CCG areas 
(£185 per head) but lower than the England average spend per head of 
population which is £212. The following chart shows where the Vale of York 
CCG spends its money compared to other CCGs in the Office for National 
Statistics’ ‘Prospering Smaller Towns’ category. 
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Fig 14: CCG Spend per head, Vale of York 

Source:  Public Health England SPOT tool (2016) 
  
The Community Mental Health Profile shows a range of performance 
indicators for mental health services in York.  These show that York has; 

• Higher rates of hospital admissions for mental health conditions and 
specifically for unipolar depression (that is, depression that is not bi-
polar in diagnosis), Alzheimer’s and Schizophrenia than the England 
average.  For Alzheimer and Schizophrenia hospital admission rates, 
these are significantly worse than the England averages.  

• A higher number of in-patient ‘bed days’ (that is, the amount of time a 
person will spend in hospital with a mental health problem) per head of 
population compared to the England average. 

• A higher number of people using secondary care adult mental health 
services but a lower number of total contacts with mental health 
services compared to the England average. The number of contacts 
with mental health services is significantly lower. 

• A significantly lower number of contacts with community psychiatric 
nurses than the England average. 

• A lower percentage of referrals entering treatment from the Improving 
Access to Psychological Therapy (IAPT) programme. 

  
The available data on service provision in the York area shows that there 
appears to be greater use and demand for secondary care services than in 
other parts of the UK. The JSNA for York states that there is insufficient early 
support for people seeking help and limited voluntary sector activity (York 
JSNA 2015).  The view of local stakeholders is that this is one of the key 
issues with current service provision and there is not enough emphasis on 
preventing mental health problems. The provision of effective information 
could support positive progress in some of these measures.  
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Learning Disability 
 
Applying the prevalence estimates provided in POPPI and PANSI to the local 
learning disability population means that there is an estimated 1,481 people 
with moderate or severe learning disabilities across the entire NHS Vale of 
York Clinical Commissioning Group population. Within this estimated 
population 303 people will have a severe learning disability and 217 will have 
Down’s Syndrome. The active count of service users accessing social care in 
July 2016 was 564. These figures reflect the discrepancy identified within the 
JSNA between the number of people with a learning disability known to GP’s 
compared to the number known to the local authority.  It also creates a 
significant population who need tailored information to help them remain 
healthy, safe, well and connected in order to ensure they do not require social 
care support in the future.  
 
Older People 
 
In terms of population profile, York has a very similar proportion of people 
aged 65 or over compared to regional or national rates. 17% of the population 
of York is aged over 65. In 2020, 3.1% of York’s population is predicted to be 
aged 85 or over compared to 2.8% of the English population and 2.7% of the 
Yorkshire & Humber regions population. The proportion of adult social service 
customers aged 85 or over taken from the snapshot below in August 2014 is 
just under 29%. Overall, a 66% majority of adult social services customers are 
older people aged 65 years or over at August 2014. Currently 3,417 people on 
the active count for July 2016 are over 85.  
 

 
 
Fig 15: Proportion of Adult Social Service Customers by age band 
(August 2014) 

Source:  Frameworki, City of York Council. 
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The 2011 census shows that a number of outlying wards in York have higher 
proportions of the very old (people aged 85+), including Fulford, Derwent and 
Haxby and Wiggington: 
 

 
 
Fig 16: Proportion of the Population Aged 85+ 

Source: York Fairness Commission 2012 
 
Appropriate housing, supportive neighbourhoods and economic advantage, 
can help older people to remain healthy and well. York’s Fairness 
Commission (2012) reported that two fifths of York’s population live in places 
that are in the best 20% in the country and York fairs well on measures of 
neighbourhood satisfaction with 92% of residents surveyed being satisfied or 
very satisfied living in York (Big Survey, 2012). 
 
However, The Fairness Commission highlighted that 7% of York’s population 
live in areas that are in the 20% most deprived in England and noted that a 
rapidly ageing population is bringing challenges, particularly on health, social 
care and housing options.  
 
Dementia 
 
People are living longer and there will therefore be an associated rise in the 
numbers of people developing dementia. The risk increases with age with up 
to 30% of people aged 90+ having dementia. 
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People aged 65 and over predicted to have dementia, by age and gender, 
projected to 2030 
People predicted to 
have dementia 2014 2015 2020 2025 2030   
Aged 65-69 136 139 123 134 154   
Aged 70-74 220 229 286 260 282   
Aged 75-79 412 412 446 574 515   
Aged 80-84 613 637 707 764 989   
Aged 85-89 644 667 739 878 972   
Aged 90 and over 597 597 687 893 1130   
Total 2623 2680 2988 3503 4041   
Figures may not sum due to rounding. Crown 
copyright 2014       
 
 
Age range   % males % females 
65-69 1.5 1 
70-74 3.1 2.4 
75-79 5.1 6.5 
80-85 10.2 13.3 
85-89 16.7 22.2 
90+ 27.9 30.7 
 
Fig 17: Dementia Prevalence Rates.  

Source: Projecting Older People Population Information System 
 
Carers 
 
There are 18,224 carers recorded in the 2011 census in York making up 9.2% 
of the population. This is lower than regional (10.4%) or national (10.3%) 
figures. Of these carers, 19% (3,462) provide 50+ hours of care compared to 
over a third of carers nationally.  Those over 16, 54% are juggling paid work 
with unpaid caring responsibilities. The proportion of carers aged 65 and over 
is increasing nationally with 40% of carers caring for their parents or parents-
in-law, whilst 26% care for their spouse or partner (Carers UK, 2014). There 
were 2,000 carers registered with York Carers Centre in 2014 and during 
2013-2014, 1,440 carers received an assessment through adult social 
services (RAP 2013/14). The active count for carers in July 2016 was 1,966. 
 
Within York, the most notable increase was between 2001 and 2011 for those 
aged 80 and over, with an increase of 38% compared to a national rate of 
23%. It is expected that there will be an increase in both the number of older 
people being supported by carers, as well as the number of older carers. It is 
likely that more people will become ‘mutual carers’, where two or more 
people, each experiencing ill health or disability, will care for each other (York 
JSNA 2015). 
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Some carers may be less likely to access appropriate information and 
support. The City of York Council’s Equality Action Group provided feedback 
about the Carers Strategy, identifying carers who need specific support as: 

• People with sensory impairments 
• Carers with learning disabilities 
• Carers from black and minority ethnic communities 
• Lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender (LGBT) carers 
• Travellers 
• Carers with mental health problems 
• Older carers 

 
Information and Advice in York 
 
Information 
 
The residents of York are potentially well served in terms of information as 
there are a myriad of face to face services provided by statutory organisations 
and the voluntary sector. In addition, there are a variety of local and national 
websites as well a number of online and paper based directories. 
 
As part of this project a mapping exercise was carried out for a range of local 
websites. This analysis considered the route, page, webpage description and 
system connectivity particularly to local and national links. As a city the range 
of websites available to the population is extensive, the following list is a 
sample of these; 
 

• City of York Council 
• Vale of York CCG 
• Connect to Support  
• Healthwatch York 
• York Independent Living Network 
• Age UK 
• Yor OK 
• York CVS 
• York Mind 
• York Lesbian, Gay, Bi and Trans Communities Network 
• Ableweb 
• York People First 
• York Older People’s Assembly 
• York Racial Equality Network 
• Advice Partnership 
• York CAB 
• York Advocacy 
• York Blind and Partially Sighted Society 
• York Against Cancer 
• Tees, Esk and Wear Valley NHS Foundation Trust 
• York Carers Centre 
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In addition, there are a number of local directories which are available either 
online or are paper based. These include: 

• Yor OK 
• York Directory of Mental Health 
• Connect to Support 
• Able web 
• York CVS Directory 
• Healthwatch York Mental Health Directory 
• Healthwatch York ‘Find a Service’  
• Healthwatch York Health and Social Care Support Directory 
• York Age UK Home Service Directory 
• Yor-Zone 
• York and North Yorkshire Area Service Directory 
• NHS Choices 
• Vale of York CCG Care Home Directory 

  
Whilst these demonstrate the many resources available to support people 
across the city, it is notable that they are not connected, nor signposted from 
one central resource for people to access.  Whilst some of these usefully 
overlap, respondents were clear that it was difficult to navigate across these 
due to the lack of effective signposting. Many people were unaware of their 
existence. 
 
In addition, a mystery shop was undertaken as part of this project, this 
included 10 scenarios intended to cover the breadth and complexity of the 
responsibilities of health and social care (Appendix 3).  The searches took 
between 7 to 30 minutes with only one scenario being abandoned due to lack 
of progress. The majority of the remaining scenarios produced sufficient 
information to satisfy the independent mystery shopper. This indicates the 
availability of health and social care information for the citizens of York should 
they have the means, knowledge and skill to search for it. 
 
Independent Age (2014) also conducted an assessment of local authority 
websites to test compliance with the Care Act (2014). This included a website 
review, web testing by older users and a mystery shop exercise.  York scored 
25 out of a possible 30, but was rated as not being Care Act compliant. The 
score for York indicated that it was easy to find information for adult social 
care on the website, easy to find information on the Care Act and the changed 
rules this introduced. It was also easy to find information for carers, how to get 
accessible information and advocacy as well as explanations about providers. 
Information on assessment and eligibility was present and accurate but not as 
extensive as the previously mentioned sections. Links to local groups and 
support networks as well as national websites such as the Department of 
Health and Think Local Act Personal were also present. The less effective 
areas include information on paying for care and independent financial advice 
and planning and paying for future care. 
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Advice 
 
Advice York is the network of advice providers in York offering free, 
independent, impartial, confidential legal advice in areas of social welfare law, 
including welfare benefits, debt, housing and employment. During 2014-15 
more than 20,000 enquiries were dealt with by the advice sector in York 
helping around 10,000 residents of the City. This represents around 5% of the 
population. The Advice Partnership priorities include;  

• Developing modern, accessible, quality advice provision that achieves 
positive outcomes.  

• Maintaining and extending specialist provision in the areas of advice 
with the most demand. This accounts for 85% of social welfare advice 
given in the City  

• Targeting resources towards those in most need, including excluded 
groups and individuals who are most likely to have social welfare 
problems and who face the greatest barriers to advice.  

• Develop a voice for those in the city who are more likely to be 
disadvantaged, vulnerable or marginalised to influence decision 
makers.  

Advice York (2015) 
 

There are 9 independent, not-for-profit advice agencies in York; 4 advice 
services provided by City of York Council and 1 private legal practice 
providing housing advice under the legal aid contract. (See Appendix 4 for a 
list of providers). Together they provide advice on a range of social, welfare 
and law issues. The areas with the most demand for advice are welfare 
benefits, debt and housing, with welfare benefits advice accounting for the 
highest need for advice in the city.  
 
As well as welfare benefits advice for residents, York has a second tier advice 
agency, the Welfare Benefits Unit. This provides support, advice and training 
for any worker who may deliver welfare benefits advice as part of their work. 
The Welfare Benefits Unit services ensure staff in other professions/ 
organisations (e.g. social work, health professionals and support workers) can 
receive specialist benefits advice to assist clients. This enables York advice 
agencies to deliver high quality accurate benefits advice. This unit currently 
deals with around 300 second tier enquiries per year from support workers 
and provides a specialist appeals service giving in-depth support for over 100 
clients going to tribunal. This is an extremely valued service in York that 
increases benefit advice capacity in other agencies (Advice York, 2015).  
 
Advice and support agencies report that demand for welfare benefits advice in 
the City is beyond the current capacity of providers. With the continued 
programme of welfare reform and the current economic environment, demand 
for advice is likely to grow, rather than decrease. This will have a significant 
impact on the City’s capacity to respond and support people in need.  
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Specialist debt advice is only available from two agencies in York, York 
Citizens Advice Bureau and Christians Against Poverty. The capacity of these 
services to meet demand means that access to advice is limited.  
 
Two providers in the City, Pheby & Co solicitors and Keyhouse, deliver 
specialist housing advice funded trough Legal Aid contracts. The scope of 
advice that can be provided through Legal Aid has been much reduced in 
recent years. Advice from these providers is limited to specialist crisis advice 
for possession proceedings, anti-social behaviour, homelessness, unlawful 
eviction and serious disrepair cases.  
 
The majority of advice is available face to face, either through drop in 
sessions or appointments. This can be difficult for a number of clients as they 
may have problems getting to services due to issues such as childcare, 
employment or transport. As a result, community outreach and alternative 
ways of seeking advice are becoming extremely important. A number of York 
advice agencies offer provision by phone and a limited number have moved to 
providing email advice (Advice York 2015).  
 
Looking at the location of advice services in York, it is 
clear that a large amount of the provision exists within the city walls. The 
majority of this is based in one central hub around West Offices. There are 
also a number of outreach bases in those areas with particularly high 
deprivation, i.e. Tang Hall, Clifton and Acomb.  
 
In addition to the advice services in the City, there are an extensive range of 
organisations and services providing information and support on social 
welfare issues, such as Homeless Prevention Scheme, York Housing 
Association, First Call 50+, York Travellers’ Trust, IDAS, Ocay, Healthwatch, 
Mind, York Advocacy, York Foodbank, York Independent Living Network and 
York Racial Equalities Network. These services work in partnership with 
advice services to ensure clients are able to access the right level of support 
and advice to meet their needs.  
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What we did 
 
To understand the effectiveness of the current approach to Information and 
Advice across the City of York and the future requirements, it was necessary 
to utilise a range of different methodologies. These included; 

• A review of the literature focussed on; 
§ Legislation and policy 
§ Demography  
§ Information and Advice provision 
§ Health literacy 
§ Information and Advice delivery models 
§ Examples of Good Practice 
§ Digitalisation 
§ Challenges in providing effective Information and Advice 
§ People who fund their own support 

• A review of key local documents and data e.g. JSNA, 2011 Census, 
Libraries digital survey, Communities presentation, Social Media policy, 
People’s Communities Trust Active Heath Programme report, York 
Learning for Life Prospectus, Healthwatch reports. 

• Data collection included individuals and groups across the local 
authority, the Clinical Commissioning Group, Police, third sector, 
mental health, learning disabilities, older people, disabled people, blind 
and partially sighted people and carers. Techniques included; 
- A mystery shop using health and social care related scenarios 

(Appendix 4) 
- Mapping of key websites including; 

§ City of York Council 
§ Vale of York Clinical Commissioning Group 
§ Connect to Support 
§ Family Information Service  
§ Yor-OK 
§ York CVS 

- 4 focus groups with customers  
- 3 focus groups with third sector providers  
- 34 semi structured interviews  
- 9 semi structured telephone interviews  
- 5 online surveys to ascertain the views of people, providers, 

professionals and the public 
- Equivalent paper based surveys conducted by Healthwatch on 

behalf of the project  
• Data validation was carried out with respondents from the local 

authority, third sector, mental health, learning disabilities, older people, 
blind and partially sighted people, carers, BAME, LGBT, travellers and 
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other groups that are part of the equalities network. The following 
approaches were used at this stage;  
- 8 focus groups (1 professional, 1 equalities and 6 customer 

groups)  
- Online survey sent through CVS and the 27 member 

organisations of the Equalities group, who were asked to 
circulate it to their various networks e.g. Carers Centre sent it to 
over a thousand members and Tweeted it, Healthwatch ‘pinned’ 
the survey on their website  

- Steering group meeting  
• Thematic analysis of all data collected to identify themes 

 
The following shows the breakdown of the total (246) number of respondents; 

• People – 143 responses 
• Public – 2 responses 
• Statutory organisations – 54 responses 
• Third sector providers – 47 responses 

 
What We Found 
 
This section will provide an analysis of the key themes identified throughout 
the project. These are; 

• What people want 
• Effective delivery of Information and Advice across York  
• Joined up approaches and products across York 
• Finding Information and Advice in York 
• Delivering Information and Advice to the people of York 
• Quality and satisfaction 

 
What People Want 
 
The approach to data collection meant that the project collected a great deal 
of information, people who we talked to were forth coming in identifying rwhat 
they felt the universal information and advice system in York should look like. 
There are a number of particular areas that were prominent. These include; 

• Comprehensive content. 
• Personalised, bespoke and trusted. 
• Signposting to local groups and peers, directories, national websites, 

care and support agencies, financial and legal advice, safeguarding 
and keeping safe. 

• Information to be accessible and in a variety of formats.  
• Gaps in the system included financial advice and information for people 

funding themselves. 
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Comprehensive Content 
 

The demand for comprehensive information to be available was particularly a 
request from professionals, as can be seen in the quotes below. Effectively, 
staff wanted information that was easy to access and supported them in their 
role. This supports the findings reflecting the culture of face to face delivery of 
information that was predominant throughout the discussions with some social 
care staff.  
 

Everything!! To help me make informed decisions.  
 

Comprehensive information about what services are available in the 
community that customers can access directly both across health and 
social care. 

 
We need to be able to access a very broad range of information as our 
role is to provide good quality information and advice to members of 
the public, colleagues, other professionals etc. We need access to 
information about up-to-date legislation- including the Care Act, Mental 
capacity Act etc. We also regularly need to access information about 
organisations that we signpost towards for example Age UK, Yorkshire 
Housing- this is often by on-line searches or direct phone calls to the 
different organisations. 
 
All types. My section still needs to know about any service in York to 
prevent having to transfer a call back to the switchboard. 
 

As can be seen fro this, professionals spend a significant part of their time 
searching for information to assist them with their jobs and in supporting 
customers with information.  Providing a system that both supports 
professionals and makes searching for information easier could save 
significant time across the service.   
 
People using support also had a view of the information they required. This 
included the sense of needing all information in the same way as other people 
as well as the additional information to support their particular circumstances; 
 

I need all information the same as other people do, and which relates 
to taxes, benefits, transport, schools, bin collections etc. 
 
Information about all care and support agencies in one booklet. 

 
Personalised, Bespoke and Trusted 
 
A number of people interviewed as part of this project were clear that 
information needed to be more personalised. This is supported by Bottery 
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(2013) who notes that personalised information is more likely to result in 
positive action by the person.  

 
 A bespoke service that is personalised would be much appreciated. 

 
A further respondent noted the importance of timely information that can be 
trusted.  A number of people commented on the plethora of information on the 
Internet and the difficulties in understanding what they can trust.  

 
It depends on the kind of information which format is the most useful. It 
is important to have it timely, and that it is accurate and independent 
(e.g. I would trust financial advice more from an independent 
organisation than from a financial adviser with ties to particular trusts; 
similarly I would trust advice about care and support more from an 
independent adviser than from the Council. 

 
Ofcom (2016) noted that not knowing which information to trust was more 
prevalent with the 65 and over population.  Gunter (2011) also noted the 
importance to people of being able to trust information.   
 
Signposting  
 
People were clear they wanted to be able to find information about community 
groups, both online and in other ways, for example, newsletters.  Providing 
information about community groups is important as it can help people to 
remain connected within their local communities. It is also central to the asset 
based approach currently popular within social care.  Investing in up to date 
resources in this area, on a locality basis is of critical importance;   
 

Local groups are the best for information, they know both their 
community and it's needs. 
 
Information about community groups/resources that take place in York 
so customers are not as reliant on statutory services. 

 
There was also a sense from people who use services that being able to talk 
with a person with lived experience was most useful; 

 
I think the most relevant help comes from people who have been 
through it, community groups such as Lives Unlimited, or my friends 
and relations and online from groups such as Disability Rights UK. 

 
For others, it was important to have up to date legal information in a way that 
they could easily use and was also relevant or understandable for people 
needing support and their families.  This needs to include the rights of people 
in accessing social care support. 
 

Up to date legislation, leaflets, information. 
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Mental Capacity and DoLS, the law as regards social work practice. 
 
Up to date information on Care Act, policies and procedures. 
Information on any changes to the framework.  
 

Other respondents wanted information about services and placements 
alongside information about staying safe, essentially the practical information 
that can help people across the City to be more in control of their lives and 
how they meet their needs.   
 

Mental health services, health rehab services. Information about 
placements and costs. 
 
Advice and information booklets about keeping safe, safeguarding 
adults etc. Multiagency and internal policy, procedures and protocols 
around safeguarding. 
 
Details of partner agencies-staff directories of role, location, contact 
details-email/phone. 

 
People were clear that this could not just be a web based set of information 
with no ability to contact a person to discuss further if the information provided 
was not sufficient. 
 
Finally, people wanted information about how the council works, including 
access to forms that they may be expected to fill in e.g. assessment forms.  
Providing this would support the transparency of the local authority as well as 
aiding with the efficient use of time for both workers and customers.  
 

We need a good overall knowledge of how the Council works as we get 
many unusual one off queries that we have to redirect, e.g. exercise 
facilities, access regulations around shops and businesses, blue 
badges, local bus services etc. 

 
Information needs to be Accessible  
 
A key theme throughout this study were requests from participants for all 
information to be accessible, for example the use of Easy Read across all 
written information. The NHS Accessible Information Standard identifies that 
all information provided should be accessible to people with disabilities. In 
addition, the Better Connected report (2015) found a definite relationship 
between accessibility for disabled people and the broader useability for the 
general public. 
 

I prefer written information that isn't all jargon, written for me not a 
council worker and not too lengthy. 
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Written verbal, video, PECS Symbols. 
 
Easy contact/ accessible, Plain English. Match what you're looking 
for/not overloaded. 

 
Gaps in the System 
 
People who are deaf can feel extremely isolated when the professionals in the 
system cannot communicate in BSL, currently there is limited interpreter 
support to ensure effective communication. The lack of BSL interpreters in 
York was an area that came up several times in this project and the impact on 
information and advice; 
 

They don’t realise that English is not my first language – even letters 
can be difficult to understand.  
 

For blind and partially sighted people BrowseAloud is available but the 
functionality is slow and is therefore time consuming for anything more than a 
short email. Whilst some people are able to put more effective systems on 
their own device, not all disabled people own a tablet, smart phone or lap top. 
The ONS Statistical Bulletin (2016) identifies that a quarter of disabled people 
do not use the Internet. 
 
In addition to this, respondents told us that there is a significant gap with 
regard to independent and impartial financial advice in the city. Although the 
Advice Partnership does provide some it was felt to be insufficient to meet the 
demand. 
 

There is a high demand for financial advice – this has got worse 
because of changes in the welfare system. 
 

This situation is also highlighted in the Advice York Strategy as an area that 
needs developing (Advice York, 2015). Alongside this, the issue of people 
who fund their own care and their access to independent financial advice is 
crucial for York. Good quality financial advice is important when people are 
making decisions about their care as poor decisions may eventually result in 
the local authority having to pay when the individual runs out of money. The 
Independent Age Survey (2016) clearly identifies that financial advice 
provided in the city is of mixed quality and potentially out dated. 
 
Effective Delivery of Information and Advice across 
York  
 
Throughout the data collected for this project two areas were identified by 
participants as crucial in ensuring an effective and efficient information and 
advice system is in place in York. These are; 

• Digital skills and equipment 
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• Co-production with citizens  
Digital skills are essential for people to both access online information and to 
do so knowledgeably and safely. Co-production is important in ensuring that 
once people access information it is what is needed and is provided in a way 
that is understandable.  
 
Digital Skills and Equipment 
 
It is clear from both the literature available and the information gathered from 
key individuals that York has good broadband coverage across the city 
centre, however there are areas that have limited coverage such as some 
villages and farms outside of the A64/A1237 ring.  Good access to broadband 
is crucial in terms of business and the economy but it is also important for 
individuals.  
 
Good broadband coverage is not the only consideration in the effective 
provision of online health and social care information. Broadband will only be 
able to deliver the maximum impact where people own a device and also 
have the skills to use the Internet safely and effectively.  As noted in the 
earlier section on digitalisation, this is not an issue for the younger 
generations or for many of those people in the top socio economic groupings, 
however, it is a challenge for many older people, some disabled people and 
those in poorer households. 
 
This digital divide is often at the heart of the debate about online approaches 
in social care. The argument focuses on the number of clients that are elderly 
and therefore unlikely to take to self-service, in addition people argue it is 
unrealistic to expect this to change. The counter position to this is the impact 
gradual changes in behaviour can achieve. At this simple level the argument 
sees the digital divide narrowing over time.  
 

 
 
Fig 18: The Digital Divide 2005 – 2015 

Source: Socitm (2016) 
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The above graph shows the gap narrowing between those in social groups AB 
(relatively high web usage) and those in groups D and E (relatively low web 
usage). In 2005 the gap was 44 percentage points; ten years later this is 
halved to 22 percentage points.  
 
Although the literature identifies the increase in Internet usage and device 
ownership, it is not clear about the picture across those people using health 
and social care. The following quotes highlight the lack of equipment, 
experience and skills in this group of people and its impact on utilising online 
approaches to searching for information in York; 
 

Lack of confidence/experience and skill and lack of facilities/equipment.  
 
Many carers we work with are elderly and do not have the equipment, 
or the ability to utilise online info. 

 
Not computer literate. People don't know what they are looking for. 
 

In addition, the mental capacity of customers as well as the lack of resilience 
of carers were both identified as barriers to people accessing information 
through online sources; 
 

I have 3 groups of "customers". The person themselves who can lack 
mental capacity in relation to their care needs never mind using a 
computer or other devices. The persons’ family, often these are 
spouses who may be failing and the Internet is not their preferred 
method of communication. Finally care homes and hospitals who often 
contact me for advice about whether or how to apply for DoLS - they 
often prefer to speak to a person when they have a query rather than 
search for an FAQ product. 
 
The majority of our customers are contacting us when they are already 
in crisis and they don't have the motivation or skill to navigate their way 
around the social care system and would much prefer to talk to 
someone else who can do this on their behalf. Also the majority of our 
customers are not routinely using the Internet.  

 
A large percentage of the people I work with are older people who do 
not have access to a computer or online information. Many have 
memory problems and are unable to look for this information 
independently. Families are often stressed and not in a position to find 
the information they need, particularly if they do not know where to 
start looking. 

 
In the quotes above, professionals clearly acknowledge the challenges 
customers have accessing online information. Alongside this many 
professionals identified information provision as a part of their role, however, 
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when asked the question about supporting people on their case load to 
access information, the responses suggested very few professionals help 
people to find online information. This has resonance with the overwhelming 
culture across York for providing face to face support whilst not particularly 
supporting the drive to maximise online approaches, make every contact 
count or help people to take more responsibility for their own health and well 
being.  
 

 
 
Fig 19: Q10 Do you support anyone on your caseload to access online 
information? 
 
Whilst this looks challenging this may be the consequence of lack of device 
ownership or that the professional doesn’t have access to mobile technology. 
There were a number of respondents who stated that the technology that they 
have does not help them to help customers’ access information online; 
 

My work phone is so small I have stopped using it and use my own 
devices. 
 
Not actually attempted to do this as the work mobile phones we have to 
use are archaic. 
 
My mobile device isn't set up to do this. 

 
Milner (2016) identifies that currently there are 12.6 million people in the UK 
with no digital skills, she also notes the link between this and people 
experiencing poor health, social exclusion, unemployment and disability.   
This is a significant part of the group who consume large chunks of health and 
social care funding.  The NHS Widening Digital Participation programme has 
tested whether changing someone’s digital skills level can improve their life 
chances in other areas and prevent them becoming even more disadvantaged 
as both the NHS and Local Authorities move towards digital by default.   This 
national programme has trained 221,941 people, within this 44% of people 
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had a disability and 19% were aged over 65. Outcomes from the programme 
are positive with people feeling they have increased confidence and ability to 
use the Internet.  Importantly, the programme has also trained 8,138 
volunteers to act as digital champions.   
 
Co-production With Citizens 
 
Co-production is now gaining momentum amongst health and social care 
providers and professionals across the UK. Think Local Act Personal (TLAP), 
defines co-production as;  

Co-production is not just a word, it’s not just a concept, it is a meeting 
of minds coming together to find a shared solution. In practice, it 
involves people who use services being consulted, included and 
working together from the start to the end of any project that affects 
them. 

(TLAP, 2011)  

Co-production benefits the organisation, professionals, the individual and the 
wider community. More commonly understood within the health and social 
care sector are the benefits of a mutual and equal professional and personal 
relationship on a one to one level. The central idea underpinning co-
production is that people who use services are a hidden resource rather than 
a drain on the system. This focus on valuing the assets, skills and abilities that 
can be contributed by everybody involved was described by the New 
Economics Foundation (NEF) and NESTA as; 

• Recognising service users as valuable contributors   
• Building on existing skills and capabilities   
• Reciprocal relationships leading to mutual responsibility   
• Engaging support networks   
• Bridging the gap between providers and receivers of services   
• Adapting service providers into facilitators of change   

NESTA (2010) 

Throughout the data collection there was a strong message from people that 
the City of York Council had failed to ask people what services should ‘look 
like’, involve people in the decisions they made about services and more 
importantly encourage people to participate in service redesign. One example, 
provided during this project was the decision to implement pre payment cards 
for people using Direct Payments. One respondent stated; 

They changed the direct payments system to pre paid cards without 
talking to any of us. It makes some of the simple jobs more time 
consuming and costs more. It makes it all harder. 

This example shows the importance of listening to citizens and building a 
responsive system based on their knowledge and expertise. Whilst this 
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example does not focus specifically on information and advice it is still an 
important issue when developing information for the public. Respondents 
were clear that information needs to be what people find useful and provided 
in a way that is accessible to people, not what the local authority thinks people 
should know; 

The Council needs to listen to what people are saying they need and 
provide information around that - not what they think people should 
have. 

In addition, when discussing the information needs of people with the 
voluntary sector a respondent clearly articulated that the City of York Council 
did not utilise its relationships with community groups and organisations as 
effectively as they could; 

We (the third sector) have lots of experience and knowledge about 
what works – sometimes I think the Council forget that we are about 
making things work better for people. 

Co-production was also seen as important through a number of the interviews 
that took place throughout the project, particularly in the area of learning 
disabilities and mental health.  Whilst these were the areas that identified this 
as a key way of working, co-producing information and advice systems is 
critical for all customer groups.  

Joined up approaches and products across York 
 
Throughout both the interviews, workshops, meetings and the surveys people 
described significant issues with the connectivity of the information that is 
available across the city.  These particularly focussed upon the the lack of 
connection between the different elements of the information and advice 
provision and the connectivity between people and their community 
infrastructure.  

 
Information and Advice in York 
 
Advice York is a partnership of advice providers who have organised 
themselves to work collaboratively.  They have a referral agreement and 
strategy in place. Together these form an effective basis from which Advice 
York operates and provides an opportunity to further grow and develop the 
partnership. Maximising the potential of this partnership requires the members 
to work differently, particularly around referrals. Partners who responded to 
this study identified that currently they do not always refer on to one another.  
This could be because people arrive at the right place first time, however it is 
important to understand if this is the case or not.   This could be achieved 
through a ‘No Wrong Door approach’ something that was seen as a popular 
option when discussed with the York CVS forums. Delivering this approach 
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would create a high quality information and advice system able to meet the 
needs of the people of York.  
 
Participants in this study also identified that there were many good quality 
resources available in York. The Family Information Service Website ‘Yor-Ok’ 
and the Mental Health Directory developed through Healthwatch were ones 
that were particularly noted as being helpful. However, the researchers 
identified at least 13 directories, either paper based or online. Of these, two 
were aimed at mental health, each of which contained some overlaps and 
some differences. Whilst those that knew about the mental health directories 
were very positive about them, other people were not aware of either 
directory. In addition, respondents stated that information was not necessarily 
in one place and that it often contradicted itself; 
 

It's difficult to find what help is available as information is spread all 
over the place or is often difficult to understand. Different departments 
often contradict each other when giving information. 
 
I can contact my social worker but she doesn't always know enough - 
perhaps this is because I am usually asking what is available in York 
for disabled people and there isn't much on offer. 
 

Other respondents identified that often people were passed from one provider 
to another, this is indicative of the lack of understanding of the whole system 
by those who work in it.  This situation is made worse as there is no overall 
blueprint of what information exists, where it is in the city and who provides 
what. This is not necessarily the same in relation to the provision of advice. 

 
Carers have reported to us that they are very frustrated, passed from 
one department to another, one organisation/service to another and 
always having to repeat the same initial information and presenting 
problem!  
 
People get passed from one service to another then get fed up and 
lose the will to live, then they often give up and head straight towards a 
crisis.  It’s daft because that then costs the local authority more. 
 

People and community infrastructure and connectivity 
 
Respondents were clear that the Community facilitation role was extremely 
valuable in connecting people to sources of information, advice and support 
within the community.  Community venues also noted how valuable the role 
was in helping them to publicise activities across the locality. Survey 
respondents highlighted the value of this role in supporting community 
connections;   
 

Local groups are the best for information they know both their 
community and its needs. 
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Information about community groups/resources that take place in York 
so customers are not as reliant on statutory services. 
 

In addition, the work by the Leisure and Community Centres team identified a 
large range of venues and support structures that work within often very small 
localities. These venues, from libraries and leisure centres to small community 
venues have a range of facilities that are available to the public. 
 
Within this project a small telephone survey of 11 of the community venues 
identified their readiness and willingness to support their community in 
accessing health and social care related information and advice. All but one of 
these organisations either already provide some activity in this area or were 
willing to do so on the proviso it was compatible with their remit. 
 
A pilot social prescribing project is also taking place in York this creates an 
additional opportunity for working across organisations to support the effective 
delivery of a community infrastructure.  PCG Care Solutions (Connect to 
Support) have developed a social prescribing end to end solution with the aim 
of supporting the NHS five year forward view. This module could also support 
social care Local Area Co-ordination approaches.  PCG identify the health 
related benefits of this approach as; 

• Integrating with GP records to provide a personalised automated ‘self 
serve’ social prescription to the individual based upon information from 
their own records. 

• Provide a preventative solution reaching all those who are accessing 
patient facing services, therefore reducing GP referrals. 

• Enable reporting and outcome measurement to be fed back to GP’s 
and CCG therefore showing impact of the intervention. 

• Support all levels of intervention including those requiring high level 
support. 

• Provide a web based portal that can be used to deliver social 
prescribing services, including an online referral system, an online 
community service directory and outcome reporting mechanisms. 

• Show providers and commissioners what services and groups people 
are using and therefore what the gaps are. 

 
Finding Information and Advice in York 
 
Despite the plethora of information sources across York, many people found it 
difficult to know where to start.  This was reported as being more challenging 
for those people new to statutory services or at a point of crisis.  In addition, 
there were a number of groups of people who found it challenging throughout 
their journey, these included people who have a learning disability, people 
with mental health needs and both deaf and blind people.  This section will 
cover the following elements of the information and advice infrastructure in 
York; 
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• The Enabling Infrastructure 
• Connect to Support 
• Looking for information and advice? 
• Peer Networks 

 
The Enabling Infrastructure  
 
A key issue when accessing health and social care information is knowing 
where to find the information, effective signposting is therefore critical for 
statutory organisations. Failure to address this can leave even the best 
information provision underperforming.  
 
Respondents were vocal about the complexities of knowing what you need to 
know about before you can find it. In addition, participants noted the 
challenges of some of the language used and how professionalised it is.  This 
compounds the challenge for the public of knowing where to start.  
 
This challenge is also a consequence of the fragmentation of the current 
system with too many people being unaware of the many directories that exist 
in York.  There was also a lack of knowledge and understanding about the 
Connect to Support website and its role in information provision. A number of 
respondents articulated how difficult it was to find information; 
 

You don't know what you need to know. So much stuff is wrapped up in 
systems and structures such as 'funding streams' and other such 
jargon that really is none of my business. I just want to know how I can 
get on and live my life. 
 
You have to know where to look to find the information you need or can 
waste a long time searching through different pages, this is why a lot of 
people end up ringing us instead. 
 
It's difficult to find what help is available as information is spread all 
over the place or is often difficult to understand.  
 
I am thinking of specific things like Personal Budgets, you need to 
know where to find things like this and what they are called before you 
can find them.  
 
At YBPSS we know that some people do not know what information is 
available and where to find it. Sight loss places particular difficulties in 
relation to accessing information. Information needs will vary according 
to a person's personal circumstances. 
 

This situation highlights the need for York to invest in an enabling 
infrastructure that can become the ‘go to place’ to identify where a persons’ 
needs may best be met. As a consequence of the nature of the health and 
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social care population, this will need to be provided in a range of formats to 
ensure that no one customer group is disadvantaged and unable to access 
information that can keep them healthy, safe, well and connected. 
 
A number of people articulated the need to provide a one stop shop facility to 
assist people with knowing where to go for help. Initially the sense was for a 
one stop shop in an accessible part of town. Further analysis led people to 
identify that this would be better provided within key localities around the city 
and based within communities.  It was also stated to be important that these 
environments were accessible and welcoming on all levels to support these 
venues becoming the accepted place for people to go for information.  
 
For some people the libraries were critically important in the infrastructure 
supporting the provision of information and advice to people.  The libraries 
were also keen to become involved in the provision of safe and trusted 
information for people and noted that working across communities in ways 
that supported this was in fact part of their contract with the local authority.  
 
Although the City of York website has undergone a significant amount of work 
with regard to accessibility and there is direct access to tools such as 
BrowseAloud, issues continue to exist. Respondents reported that the City of 
York website is: 

• Challenging for deaf people 
• Challenging for people with visual impairments  
• Challenging for people who have a learning disability 

 
Anything that provides a phone number only for further information is 
useless as I am deaf and voice telephony is not accessible. 
 
For deaf people the main thing is, if there are any videos, then they 
must be captioned and there must be sign language translation; also 
Plain English is a must, and easy to navigate - and trustworthy. 

 
An understanding that not everyone has the cognitive ability to process 
information in the same way.  

 
I think the information for Adults Social Care should be more 
comprehensive and easier to find bearing in mind the customers using 
the web-site are usually in an emotional state and need the facts 
quickly. 
 

Connect to Support  
 
Throughout this study it also became apparent that Connect to Support was 
not well known about by many people and those who did know about it stated 
that it did not meet their needs. Respondents stated: 
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I find Connect to Support impossible to use, it's confusing and too 
complex. 

 
Connect to Support is a very difficult website to access the information 
that you require. I tend not to use this website as a result. 

  
I tend to avoid web sites which are difficult to navigate/find information 
on, I would include Connect to Support in that category. 
 
Connect 2 Support facility needs to be developed to improve the 
search function.... The fact that there is no one site that people can 
access for all health and social care support is unhelpful. 
 

This picture was supported throughout the interviews as people clearly stated 
they did not know where to go for information. This indicates a need to 
consider how the website is marketed. 
 
Looking for information and advice? 

 
The following table highlights where people in York go for information. From 
this it can be seen that people use a variety of places including the Internet. 
This preference was reflected in other surveys conducted as part of this study.  
 

 

 
 
Fig 20: Q2: Which of the following do you use to get information? 
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Within the results the emphasis placed on community groups is notable. Once 
again, this was reflected in the other surveys, alongside a heavy preference 
for people to people options such as telephone and asking a person directly. 
 
Importantly, there was limited focus on libraries, that may indicate that any 
role that libraries have in information provision will need to be marketed 
across the city. 
 
In an additional survey carried out as part of this project, Newspapers 
presented as an important mechanism for respondents, as did social media, 
this was predominantly providers and professionals. Irrespective of this these 
are both areas that the local authority and its partners could readily exploit. 
Further results within the surveys indicated that people often search with 
terms that mean they access national websites as opposed to local ones; 
Ofcom (2016) noted only 24% of people search their local websites.  Some 
respondents also indicated their preference for Google as a search tool rather 
than that of the local authority website, as the local website search tools were 
not as effective.  
 
A recent example, presented by Socitm (2016) identified the variations in 
search results for one large county council when using different search 
methods. The table below indicates the position of the correct search result.   

 
Fig 21: First time visitors using Search in one Local Authority Area 

Source: Socitm (2016) 
 
Peer Networks 
 
A number of respondents, within both the surveys, focus groups and 
interviews identified that they not only preferred to speak to a person if they 
were looking for information but they also felt that they got better quality 
information from people with lived experiences; 

 
I usually ask other people who have social care support in particular 
about personal budgets. 
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York Parent Carer Forum or information from other parents is often 
helpful as they will point you in the right direction.  

 
Usually it's much easier to talk to parents who have been through it, 
they can give advice on what worked for them or direct you to the 
relevant person/department.  

 
I think the most relevant help comes from people who have been 
through it, community groups such as Lives Unlimited, or my friends 
and relations and online from groups such as Disability Rights UK. 
 

Members of York People First, when asked where they went for information, 
said that they would phone each other. People who attended the focus group 
at York Blind and Partially Sighted Society also expressed a preference for 
people to people contact however, this was not necessarily from statutory 
services. 
 
Delivering Information and Advice to the People of 
York 
 
This section explores the approaches and challenges facing York with regard 
to developing their information and advice infrastructure. This includes the 
following areas; 

• Current culture of delivery has a preference for face to face 
contact.  

• Reliance on what people know in their heads. 
• Blended approach. 

 
The culture of delivery is face to face 
 
Some professionals were clear that the people they work with either do not 
want to, or cannot use a computer or mobile device. Consequently, they 
believe this group of people need direct contact to meet their needs.  
 

There is a mistaken belief that everyone is online which is not the case. 
70% of the people I work with do not have access to the Internet at 
home because they cannot afford it. Others are not IT literate and have 
no interest in computers or accessing the Internet and others have 
problems with both reading and writing which makes using computers 
impossible. 

 
Evidence from the interviews also supported this view, with members of York 
People First clearly stating their preference was to ring people and talk to 
them though they found the automated telephone systems difficult as people 
spoke too fast and they could not remember the options. One person gave an 
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example of not ringing their GP for this reason, they chose to attend the 
surgery to make an appointment instead.  
 
People with a mental health need also stated they would not use online 
approaches, email or telephone, as they could not guarantee a timely 
response, a situation they reported as increasing their stress levels and 
impacting on their mental health.  Their preferred method was to attend the 
Customer Service Centre in West Offices.  Respondents articulated a range 
of other scenarios which resulted in the same response. 
 
Throughout the interviews many staff also presented as preferring people to 
people contact with individuals.  A variety of reasons were cited for this, these 
include the skills of the customer group, the complexity of the conversation 
required, the ability to signpost people to other places and the need to 
understand a persons needs fully to be able to signpost to other sources of 
support.  Perceptions such as these are often central to discussions around 
social care and just how much provision can be carried out on line.   
 
In November 2015 Socitm collated a profile of the number of visits to council 
websites (Socitm 2016).  This showed 20,318 monthly visits for social care, 
this figure does not include standalone sites, third party or provider sites or 
the use of Apps to access local authority websites, therefore the figure may 
be higher. This compares to 661,748 visits to council websites in the same 
month, just over 3%.  
 

 
Fig 22: Visits to council websites (November 2015) 

Source; Socitm (2016)  
 
Therefore, for York as a Unitary Authority it can be expected that 2.45% of the 
total visits to their website will be to the social care web pages.  Using York’s 
Google analytics data this is approximately 882 visits per month (average) for 
Quarter 4, 2015/16 or 2,210 visits to social care pages during the year. This 
equates to only 14.26% of the social care population in York currently using 
the Internet to search for information, assuming each visit was a new person.  
 
This demonstrates that aspirations to move information and advice as well as 
social care functions on line needs to be supported by a range of activities 
and a clear strategy to support skill development, access, device ownership 
and motivation.  Alongside this it will be necessary to win the hearts and 
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minds of staff in order to create champions able to increase the confidence of 
those people prepared to go online. 
 
Reliance on what people know in their heads  
 
Respondents were asked about how people accessed information, for many 
professionals they used the information that was in their own heads or that of 
colleagues.  These were by far the greatest responses, whilst this 
demonstrates good knowledge of the area, it has some inherent risk. Primarily 
the potential to miss new developments and research. Imminently the risk for 
the local authority is the ageing workforce in social care as a significant 
number of social care staff are approaching retirement in the next 2-5 years.  
This will be challenging for the local authority without a comprehensive 
approach to providing information and advice.  This was not seen to be an 
issue in the third sector.  
 
Blended Approach 
 
Throughout both the surveys and interviews people were asked what 
approaches regarding information and advice worked for them.  Without 
exception people described the need for a mixed or blended approach to 
information provision to ensure no individual was left unable to access the 
information that they require, many of the customer focus groups were 
adamant, face to face was essential to them.  
 
Respondents from the Advice Partnership also stated that there are specific 
challenges in moving to online systems for the delivery of advice to 
customers. This was seen as difficult due to the more personalised nature of 
advice provision. This often involves customers asking questions in order to 
facilitate decision making.  
 
Many respondents stated that they either did not use websites or found online 
approaches difficult. In addition, some people felt that the online sources 
available were not personalised and therefore did not meet their needs. For 
example; 
 

I tend not to use websites really. I prefer a more personalised service 
and to talk to human beings. Leaflets and websites are a starting point 
only and act as signposting to something or someone more specific.  
 
People want someone to ask about their problems, like a professional 
independent paid advocate to provide them with bespoke advice. 

 
Online information is not interactive, and therefore not responsive to 
my needs; I have to ask the right questions to find information I need - 
but I may not be able to ask the right questions to a computer. 
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In addition, to the call for a more personalised approach, one respondent 
pointed out that the Council website gave information that was more about 
them as an organisation than about helping people to self care or find support 
for themselves. 
 

It feels as though the information flow is all one way, i.e. from the 
council to the people instead of being about what people in the 
community want and need. They need information that is accessible to 
all, accurate and independent. How can you ask for something if you 
don't know it exists????? 
 
I think it might be helpful to reverse the language used, for example 
under health and social care 'who can get help' might be changed to 'I 
need help with care' so it shifts from what is offered (or not) from CYC 
to being what a person might be looking for. In this way people who 
may not be 'eligible' will still get information and advice and feel 
supported rather than rejected. 

 
In addition, there were some groups who felt online approaches were not 
suitable at all. York People First were clear that using the Internet to search 
for information about health and social care was difficult because they didn’t 
understand it. Conversely, Ableweb members were becoming increasingly 
comfortable with searching for information on the Internet as a result of the 
support they experienced, however only a few members used the Internet for 
anything other than entertainment when out of the office.  In addition, people 
who have a visual impairment also find it difficult despite the use of 
BrowseAloud. 
 

I think that online you have to be pretty knowledgeable about what you 
are looking for and what you are reading, this cuts out a large group of 
the community who have a learning disability, visual impairment, 
mental health difficulties or are elderly etc. 

 
At YBPSS we provide information in a variety of ways that meets 
individual needs. The majority of people with whom we work are older 
people who sometimes face challenges in understanding and 
accessing information. 
 

The following table highlights that in addition to face to face contact, for some 
people online approaches are just as crucial. This illustrates the importance of 
utilising different approaches to meet the information of the health and social 
care population of York. 
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Fig 23:  Q5: Which of the following approaches would you find the most 
helpful? 
 
Some respondents provided explanations on their preferred approach to the 
delivery of information and advice. For example; 
 

It would be helpful to have information from all provisions in a 'central 
hub'. An A to Z on the Yor-ok website. 

 
There needs to be multiple ways to get the information, not just online. 
There need to be knowledgeable and friendly staff available to talk to, 
the response times need to be good, the quality of the information 
needs to be high and needs to be delivered in a way that suits the 
customer, it needs to be comprehensive. 
 
Available in person, through telephone as well as online (chat facility 
and static) - independent - accessible (e.g. with sign language 
interpretation when I need the advice) - impartial - up to date and 
accurate. 

 
I think a designated centre that is not the council offices would be most 
helpful. 

 
Quality and satisfaction 
 
The quality of a website directly correlates with the satisfaction levels that 
users experience (Bessell et al, 2002) It also affects how much trust people 
place in the information on a site.  
 
Trusting Information  
 
In the data collected for this project, some people stated that they did not feel 
able to trust all the information that they accessed, they felt the quality of 
much of the information produced for the public was not reliable;  
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All information retrieved from the Internet must have a health warning 
in terms of accuracy. Spurious websites, misinformation etc. 
 
Can often be out of date so usually involves telephoning someone to 
check information is correct before passing to customers. 

 
City of York Website 
 
Despite recent work on transforming and updating the City of York (CYC) 
website people still found it difficult to use. In addition, a number of 
respondents stated that they used Google rather than the Council website as 
it was easier to find the information that they required. This is supported by 
the evidence from Socitm (2016) described earlier in this report.  

 
The CYC website seems to send me round in circles, it is one of the 
worst local authority web sites I have come across. Usually I am trying 
to find a department's phone number for a customer, but this is not 
always prominent on the web site, you have to dig for it. 

 
I find that CYC website can at times be a little difficult to navigate 
around, although there has been huge progress and it is more 
accessible than it was over a year ago. 
 
I have found that the web site is divided into set questions with not 
enough free space to ask for the answers you require. I can never find 
the answer I need from the choices given. The web site does not flow, 
customers need talking through the process to get to the information 
they need and the lists for care and homes that they require. 
 
Superficially it is user-friendly and easy to navigate but if you are trying 
to find detailed information or you don’t know what information you are 
looking for it can be very difficult to find. It is often embedded, not 
easily recognisable and not written in common terminology. 
 
It is this range of challenges experienced by users that has led to the 
ratings described in the graph below.  
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Fig 24: Q12: How satisfied are you with the City of York Council 
Website? 
 
Independent Information 
 
Alongside the lack of trust that some people had in online information, some 
respondents identified that information should be clear, concise and easy to 
access by everyone. Independent and impartial information was important to 
some people as can be seen in the quotes below; 

 
Independent, impartial, person centred, relevant, accurate, up to date, 
accessible to all. 
 
Clear (accessible to everyone) up to date (accurate) relevant to me 
(person centred) honest (impartial) and connects with local people. 
 
Clear, concise, factual information. Easy to use contents page so that 
you can find exactly what you're looking for straight away. Clear 
contact details for the organisation. Ability to contact a human being if 
needed. 

 
Developing a good information system? 
 
Within the data collection participants were asked what they thought a good 
information and advice system should look like. The following list of things 
were seen as important for any system, online or people to people; 
 

A person answers the phone. The person who answers the phone is 
able to signpost correctly. The customer gets individualised information 
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and advice, either on the phone or from a real person. Customers are 
able to contact a named person. 
 
Known to the public, easily accessible, accurate, maintains good 
networks with voluntary and statutory organisations. Trusted. 

 
Easy to navigate. Up to date information. Informative without being too 
basic or too complicated, person centred and friendly. 
  
One that includes a feedback facility to inform future community 
development.  
  
Meets website accessible standards. A variety of options to access the 
information - such as Internet, people to people, telephone. 
 
That it is relevant to that person's needs that they can find it easily. 
That it is locally based that there are useful case studies/films of people 
out there in the City using the support. 
 
Easy to read. Plain English. Where to go to find more information. The 
option to speak to someone if all else fails. 
 
Being able to access the information without a long or delayed wait for 
a response/reply. 
 
Clear facts, easy to contact, available any time. 
 
Good search engine. Independent content Further links. 
 
Ensure consistency so that you don't feel like you’re jumping around 
and might have missed areas. Clear about the source of the 
information.  
 
Giving confidence to people. Finding out exactly what you want to 
know and to be able to trust it is accurate. 
 
Utilises the principles that are used by the tourist information system in 
York. 

 
There need to be knowledgeable and friendly staff available to talk to, 
the response times need to be good, the quality of the information 
needs to be high and needs to be delivered in a way that suits the 
customer, needs to be comprehensive. 
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A Model for Information and Advice in York 
 
The following design principles were agreed as the basis for the project; 

• Being personalised: recognising that everyone’s needs and assets 
are different, and that while many people are able to research 
things for themselves, others need more in-depth help including 
advocacy. 

• Being preventative: giving people early advice about how to 
manage their own health, and help them plan ahead. 

• Being asset-based and geared to promoting people’s 
independence, building people’s capacity to access and use 
information, and to manage their own care and support. 

• Being joined up: so information and advice provision is coherent, 
and people can access support easily, without being passed from 
pillar to post. 

• Ensuring high quality: so people have their queries resolved well, 
and experience information and advice as easy to understand, 
accessible, timely, comprehensive and accurate. 

• Being efficient: maximising the potential of the Internet, 
streamlining the processes for producing information, reducing 
duplication, pooling resources, and making the most of informal 
assets. 

 
Fundamental to achieving such a quantum shift for people and communities is 
an effective information and advice infrastructure.  The current model 
operating in York has the following component parts; 

• A website 
• Statutory organisations i.e. The City of York Council, Vale of York 

Clinical Commissioning Group, North Yorkshire Police  
• Community venues  
• Peers offering support to one another e.g. Lives Unlimited 
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Fig 25: Representation of current information and advice system in York 
  
 
Whilst these pieces of the infrastructure are in place they are not necessarily 
working together in a way that maximises the opportunities to provide locally 
based information. In addition, there is limited evidence that it either that 
builds assets and community infrastructure or meets the key elements of the 
design principles. 
 
This report identifies ways in which to join together these structures to create 
a more robust information system across the city that is responsive to local 
needs.  This section will describe what is required in each of these stages and 
how they can work together.   
 
‘The’ Website 
 
It is important to identify one website from the many that exist that will become 
the lead for signposting to information across the city.  This website would be 
responsible for providing the route map to all other sources of information. 
This is crucial so people know the one place to go to in order to find what they 
are looking for.    
 
The options for developing this platform are numerous, and include,  

• Connect to Support  
• Healthwatch  
• City of York Council website 
• Family Information Service  

 
Each option has its own advantages and disadvantages the following section 
explores these.  
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Connect to Support 
 
As a website this has significant advantages as it is already a site jointly 
subscribed to by both the council and the NHS.  This platform would allow 
information from both parties to be provided in one place without the need to 
develop a further or new option.  The challenges are however also significant.  
The website is not well known about across the city, e.g. when asking 40+ 
older people only 3 people had come across the website. Others noted they 
did not use it as it ‘is still in development’.  Some respondents also discussed 
the fact that the website was ‘clunky’ and ‘not easy to use’.    
 
PCG Care solutions are aware of this feedback and are clear that it is 
possible to develop the website into whatever approach and style is 
appropriate for the City. Should Connect to Support be the choice for the 
future, the local authority will need to invest time and effort in working with 
both the Connect to Support team and the people of York to ensure the 
design and functionality makes sense to them.  It will then also need to invest 
significant effort into marketing the site to ensure people are aware of the 
resource that is available to them.  This marketing activity will need to be 
ongoing to ensure maximum coverage.  Any marketing strategy will also need 
to include training for staff, engaging community venues and others to ensure 
people are able to use this as well as feedback mechanisms so people can 
help to continuously improve the site.  Kirklees approach to marketing 
Connect to Support is described in Solution 9. 
 
Healthwatch 
 
Healthwatch has a role in the provision of information to the public within their 
local area. The advantage of using Healthwatch York to act as the key 
signposting website would be its perceived independence from statutory 
organisations such as the local authority and health.  It would therefore have 
the advantage of quickly becoming the trusted source for information.  The 
surveys conducted as part of this project indicated that most people knew 
about the existence of Healthwatch, far more than knew about Connect to 
Support.  For many people it was also a ‘go to’ place when looking for 
information. Should this become the lead site however some marketing would 
still be needed to ensure people were aware of this additional functionality. 
 
The key challenge is that the website is not particularly established to provide 
information at this level and in the way that would be needed, much of it’s 
statutory duty for information provision is delivered by linking to NHS choices 
and providing a ‘find your nearest service’ option.   
 
The Healthwatch widget does provide an additional level of information for the 
public.  This can be placed on any website allowing individuals to either 
access information about the lived experience of people who have used a 
service or to make their own comments about their experience. The benefits 
of this have been identified as; 
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• Demonstrates a culture of encouraging and welcoming feedback. 
• Is quick, easy and independent. 
• Provides access to a database of CQC registered services, enabling 

people to find support.  
• Allows those looking for services to see real life opinions from people 

using them.  
• Can show positive feedback live on provider websites from an external 

source.  
• Also links people through to the Healthwatch website, which gives 

access to information about navigating the health and care system. 
 
A minimal investment of £5,000 per year would enable the Healthwatch York 
to embed the widget on their local website. The potential of this is that it could 
encourage more people to review services and therefore increase the amount 
of local data they could then have access to. This would allow commissioners 
also be able to respond to feedback about their own service as the feedback 
centre has a reply function. 
 
City of York Council website 
 
Adapting the council website to become the website that signposts to the 
information across the city may on first glance appear a positive option as it 
would give the council control over the nature and quality of the information, 
something that has been important to some of the people we have talked to 
during this project.   
 
The challenges however would be significant, notably the fact this would sit as 
a competing priority with many other parts of the local authority website, both 
for development and maintaining of the information on the site.  The 
responsiveness of the site to incorporating new data would be subject to the 
process and resources of the local authority.  In addition, the impact of 
corporate images and presentation could be problematic.   Lastly and very 
importantly it does not fit with the goal of growing the role and involvement of 
communities in keeping people healthy safe and well.  
 
Family Information Service  
 
This is a well developed, well used and well liked website that was highly 
praised by some respondents.  One person suggested that a joined up adult’s 
approach that formed part of the FIS would provide the city with an excellent 
resource.  It is not difficult to see how well this could work, and children’s 
services who own this resource are willing to work with the adult social care 
team to develop the resource in this way.  Providing such a joined up 
approach to information would be an excellent development.  The main 
challenge however is it is still a local authority owned website. 
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What do people want? 
 
In reality the decision as to which website becomes the lead for signposting 
people to the available information will be dependent on a range of things. An 
important consideration would be the match of the host website to the 
purpose of the lead website and its ability to sustain itself into the future.  
These questions should form part of any options appraisal to identify the 
website of choice. 
 
Whichever is the host for the lead website people were clear about some of 
the things they needed from it. These included; 

• information about what services exist, this can be provided as an easy 
win by linking the range of directories that exist across York. 

• People also wanted links to national websites, particularly those like 
AGE UK, Alzheimer’s, MIND, British Heart Foundation and Diabetes 
UK etc.  When providing information on national websites they need to 
be organised in a way that makes sense to people.  

 
During the project people were also clear what they wanted from the City of 
York website, this included information about local processes and the 
customer journey, provided in a transparent way that enabled customers to 
access forms and information when they required.  One respondent stated 
that it had taken them several months to be given access to an assessment 
form so that they could prepare for the assessment process.   There would 
need to be a link between this and the signposting website. 
 
People also wanted information to support them remaining healthy, safe, well 
and connected.  This could be provided under those headings to assist with 
navigation, but also needs to ensure it covers a range of health and disability 
related issues as well as linking to the lead website.  
 
‘Apps’ were not a specific focus of the project but the emphasis on these is 
growing nationally, with ADASS hosting its second event on ‘The value of 
‘Apps’ in social care’.   Some Local Authorities and the NHS already 
understand the value of ‘Apps’, examples can be seen on the links below;  
 
http://camdencarechoices.camden.gov.uk/media/101955/apps-for-ccc.pdf 
 
http://www.nhs.uk/Tools/Pages/Toolslibrary.aspx 
 
http://www.solihull.gov.uk/Portals/0/SocialServicesAndHealth/Telecare/Top_1
0_Social_Care_-_Health_Apps.pdf 
 
Using and supporting the use of ‘Apps’ is a key part of helping people to stay 
healthy, safe, well and connected. 
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Statutory Organisations  
 
Whilst the statutory organisations in York work collaboratively, there is more 
that can be gained by joining together to deliver the information and advice 
vision for the city.  Key areas of potential further collaboration include;  

• Sharing venues that provide information, to ensure a comprehensive 
approach to keeping people healthy, safe and well. 

• Sharing of community based roles.  This would include social 
prescribers, community health champions, community connectors and 
others.  

• Employing a ‘Make every contact count’ approach with a digital focus.  
• Maximising the social media approach of each organisation.  
• Ensuring key messages are delivered effectively across the range of 

media available to both statutory and third sector organisations. 
 
The City of York Council utilises Hootesuite to understand the effectiveness of 
its social media presence, this technology allows the organisation to publish 
and monitor its Facebook account along with Twitter, Instagram, LinkedIn and 
Google + Page profiles. In addition, it has the ability to monitor certain ‘Apps’ 
and include these within the overarching report structure.  At the advanced 
level reports are able to provide deep social listening and analytics to support 
the organisation gain a detailed demographic analysis of the things people are 
discussing on social media.  This in turn allows the local authority to plan its 
responses, in this context campaigns that are designed to keep the population 
healthy, safe, well and connected.   For example, helping people to think 
about how to plan for the future, with information about financial planning, the 
costs of home care compared to residential care, how to stay healthy and well 
for longer. Essentially it is critical for statutory organisations to ‘get people 
talking’ particularly about staying healthy, safe and well, in order to 
understand the support they need to provide to communities. 
 
Libraries and Community Hubs 
 
Libraries and community hubs are key in the development of an effective 
model for information and advice.  York has 12 public libraries placed across 
the different geographies of the city.  Each library is expected to work with the 
wider community to help build the community infrastructure through 
appropriate and related activities.  The libraries currently do this through 
community cafes and a wide range of activities for the general public. As such 
they provide some innovative and exciting opportunities, particularly with 
regard to the provision of information and advice.   
 
As discussed elsewhere in this report, libraries are able to provide support in 
the development of trusted information through supporting the development of 
curated information across the city.  More crucially in the context of the overall 
model they are key in providing the ‘go to’ place for information and advice 
within a given locality.  They can offer places to provide information, free 
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access to WIFI and support to access and use the Internet safely where 
people lack this skill.  
 
The Hub model currently being put in place for Burnholme also provides the 
basis for further opportunities to provide effective information and advice to 
the public.  Flexible training and meeting spaces for health service and 
lifestyle information provision is already part of the specification for this hub.  
This has the potential to include the provision of health and social care related 
information, support to access information, digital training provision for people 
in the area, and a venue for key providers such as benefits advice to provide 
surgeries and work more closely with the citizens of Burnholme.  The Hub 
could work on a similar basis to the South Ockendon Hub in Thurrock 
(http://www.southockendoncentre.org.uk), a venue that has a high level of 
usage and also works with a high level of volunteers as a consequence of its 
partnership with CVS.  Building this level of infrastructure should not however 
compromise the use of community venues, many of which will be smaller and 
less engaged with statutory services.  
 
Community Venues  
 
Many people believe that community venues can deliver better results than 
central or local government, or than a private sector or voluntary organization 
working under contract to the government.  
 
York has approximately 90 known community venues, each of these provides 
an opportunity to offer locally based support to local people.  In order to 
understand if these venues were willing to take on the role of information 
provision a small sample were canvassed via telephone interviews. They 
were specifically asked whether they would be willing to provide information to 
local people alongside how they might be prepared to do this.  All 
organisations were happy to provide low level information such as leaflets to 
people, though this has obvious cost and currency challenges.   Where this is 
the only offer an organization can make and there is no alternative 
organisation that can take on this role within the vicinity this may be worth the 
initial investment.  
 
Some organisations were prepared to consider, either now or in the future, the 
option of free WIFI for those unable to access this at home, some 
organisations were also prepared to provide devices for members of their 
community to use. For a small number of those venues interviewed they were 
also able to offer support to people to get online when they lacked the 
confidence or the skills to do this for themselves.  For most this would need to 
be at set times that matched the time when they were not delivering their core 
business. These times would need to be widely communicated in the 
localities. For one organisation this was already part of their future plan and 
they were supportive of working in partnership with the local authority to 
continue to progress this.  Some organisations were also happy to provide 
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space for people to deliver surgeries for local people although some would 
require paying for the space as their survival depended upon the income they 
could maximize from their building.  
 
Organisations, when asked what they would need to be able to deliver this 
level of support to their community offered varied responses, with some 
needing some support, for example a few thousand pounds a year to others 
who felt they could deliver this within their current resource.  Understanding 
what each organization needs would be down to the detailed negotiations with 
each one, and based on the picture of community venues the council wishes 
to develop as well as the level of support they were providing.  
 
The Leisure and Community Centres team are currently talking with the full 
range of community venues and are endeavouring to identify a way to support 
those organisations. Working with this team would support effective utilisation 
of the community venues and provide a mechanism for social care to talk with 
many of them easily.  Establishing the community venues as providers of 
information could be delivered through the LAC, community connectors and 
social prescribers with this group providing a named contact for the 
community venues and a drop in support when appropriate.  
 
Marketing will be needed as each venue becomes established in order for 
local people to know and understand the information and support that is 
available.  This could be provided through social media, local shops and pubs 
and the new community messaging service as well as local York radio and 
newsletters.  
 
For those community venues with access to the Internet via both WIFI and an 
appropriate device an effective website that signposts to all the relevant and 
trusted information will be essential.  
 
Making Every Contact Count 
 
Statutory organisations are in an excellent position to build on the range of 
programmes that have existed to increase the digital capabilities of people 
across the city.  In particular, through the contact the professionals have with 
a range of people and the contracts they hold with a range of providers.   
 
Professionals invariably see the provision of information as one of the key 
roles they have with individuals.  How professionals do this is critical, as part 
of this strategy it is proposed that they are equipped to provide immediate 
support to people to go online and to help people to search for the information 
they need.  This should always start with the single ‘go to’ website to 
familiarise people across the city with its existence and usefulness.  By having 
the equipment to help people go on line it is expected that this will encourage 
a percentage of those people who are thinking about using the Internet to 
engage with it. 
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The same principle should be included within all contracts for health and 
social care provision.  That is, an expectation and added value to the contract 
that all staff engaging with customers will support them to find information that 
helps keep them healthy, safe, well and connected.  In this way, York could 
increase the number of people accessing the Internet and finding or providing 
information to people.  Once again an effective website is critical to the 
success of this approach.   
 
Peer Support  
 
A clear messages coming from the surveys, focus groups and interviews with 
people using support was the importance and value of talking with people who 
have lived experience.  York has many people with lived experience who are 
both knowledgeable and willing to provide such support, some do this already.  
The key within this model is the ability to maximise the impact of this group of 
people whilst supporting them to both stay current and safe themselves.  
Support could come from the community venues or from the community 
connectors and social prescribers, or from the Community and Leisure team, 
or any combination of the above.  The challenge will be to pull this group of 
people together and provide them with the correct level of support.  
Developing the group together could be done through identifying partners 
graduates, working with Lives Unlimited and the carers hubs and other similar 
structures.  The use of social media and community messaging could also 
offer solutions.  
 
Improvement Outcomes 
 
In order to deliver an effective information and advice infrastructure it is 
important to establish the principles that will underpin any design activity. The 
following Improvement Outcomes are based on TLAPs Information and 
Advice Toolkit (Undated) and were agreed with the steering group. These are 
useful as they will enable the City of York to measure their progress to 
delivering information system that is Care Act compliant, meets the needs of 
citizens and helps them stay healthy, safe and well, supports channel shift 
and is an effective use of scarce resources. The Improvement Outcomes are; 

• Information is easily available and trusted. 
• Information is dynamic, responsive, evidence based and current. 
• Information is accessible and inclusive e.g. Easy Read, BSL. 
• People searching for information are provided with the same 

information irrespective of where they start their enquiry. 
• Partners who are involved in delivering information and advice know 

and understand the local provision. 
• Websites are customer facing.  
• More people in York are capable and confident to use online 

resources.   
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TLAP (Undated). 
 
Essentially therefore, what needs to exist is; 
 

• An effective website that is current and trusted that delivers the 
information people require and signposts to other places where that 
exists, this can then become the ‘go to’ place for the people living in 
York.  

• An effective local authority website that focuses on the information 
people need and want rather than what the authority believes it is 
important for people to know and understand.  

• An effective joint health and social care site providing information 
designed to help people stay healthy, safe and well. 

• Collaborative approach to providing information across the statutory 
organisations in the city, local authority health and the police where the 
resources that each organization has are able to focus on providing the 
wider links to other services.  

• Joined up use of the community connectors, social prescribers, Local 
Area Co-ordinators and health champions.  

• Better use of libraries and community hubs to provide information and 
advice and build community assets across the area, including 
volunteering.  

• Effective use of the community venues to provide information on a local 
basis to the people of that area.  Each organisation providing 
information and support in a way that works for them and the citizens of 
they support.  Not one size fits all.  

• Effective peer support structure to help those people who are happy to 
help others and be a point of contact as someone with lived 
experience.  

 
The diagram below provides a visual representation of this approach. 
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Fig 26: Representation of proposed information and advice system for 
York 
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What York Needs to Do 
  
In order to achieve this model, this report suggests a number of solutions that 
require the local authority and its partners to come together to complete a 
range of actions. These solutions and relevant actions are presented under 
the headings that created the key themes from this project, these include;  
 
A. What People Want 

Solution 1: Develop and implement a dynamic and responsive online  
          presence  
Solution 2: Provide comprehensive accessible information 

 
B. Effective delivery of Information and Advice across York 

Solution 3: Establish effective information partnership and governance  
         arrangements 
Solution 4: Develop and implement a coproduction framework 
Solution 5: Develop and implement a social media function 
Solution 6: Develop and implement a social marketing approach 

 
C. Joined up approaches and products across York 

Solution 7: Use Community Venues to provide information to local  
                              people  

Solution 8: Develop and implement a Digital Inclusion Strategy 
Solution 9: Develop Connect to Support as a shared platform 

 
D. Where to go to find Information and Advice in York 
 Solution 10: Establish a lead website to signpost people to information 
 

E. Approaches to delivering Information and Advice to the 
    people of York 

 Solution 11: Establish peer to peer networks and support structures 
 Solution 12: Integrate the work of asset based workers 
 
F. Quality and satisfaction 
 Solution 13: Develop and implement local Information Standard 
 Solution 14: Implement a curated knowledge approach 
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A. What People Want 
 
Solution 1: Develop and Implement a Dynamic and 
Responsive Online Presence  
 
What people told us 
 
Some participants in this project felt that the local authority website was 
uninspiring and difficult to navigate. For example, some people stated that 
information on personal budgets included inaccuracies, leading to confusion 
about what a personal budget is and whether, as the reader, you were able to 
have one.  
 
Other people referred to challenges navigating the system, particularly if you 
were not clear about what you were searching for.  A further respondent 
suggested changing the wording from ‘who can get help’ to ‘I need help 
with…’ as this would help people funding their own support better and would 
also move from an approach that makes people feel they need to increase 
their difficulties to be take seriously to one that is more preventative. 
 
People wanted a dynamic and responsive website that included; 

• The provision of useful information for the customer, including; 
- Information to help people stay healthy, safe, well and 

connected (including links to national sites) 
- Effective customer journey, (including documents used in the 

customer journey) 
- Information about providers  
- The ability to search for community groups / support groups 
- Links and information about financial advice providers 
- Links to appropriate ‘Apps’ 
- Legal and policy information  
- Information about assistive technology and other technologies 

that help people to live independently and stay safe and well. 
- Information about peoples’ rights, particularly in relation to the 

Care Act, for example, the right to support from an advocate.  
• Information to be de professionalised and provided in easy to 

understand language.  
• Personalised information, starting from what the person wants not what 

the local authority needs to tell them.  
• Current, up to date and reliable information,  
• Timely provision of information  
• Understanding what is important to people on an on going basis and 

responding to this.  
• The information must be accessible to people with a range of different 

needs 
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What the literature told us 
 
Personalised Health and Care 2020 (NHS 2014) identifies the challenges of 
the lack of integration between services. This document acknowledges the 
growth of clinical technology but notes that there are not the same 
improvements with regard to data technology. The report highlights that this 
significantly impacts on the NHS’s ability to use information and consequently 
it is having a detrimental impact on the health of individuals and potentially 
causing harm. 
  
The landscape of care and support is changing, however the digital 
transformation that we see regarding accessing care and support have not 
been as radical or timely as they could be. In many ways it seems 
underdeveloped compared to mainstream and commercial counter parts. 
Whilst some believe ‘Apps’ have no place in care and support, it is arguable 
that access to the right ones’ can support people to stay healthy, safe and 
well, support them to manage their needs, help people to live independently 
and provide more freedom and choice (Samuels, 2015).  
 
Quantifying the contribution of information and advice to prevention is 
challenging.  As such it makes it difficult to ascribe savings to this area and 
therefore to justify paying attention to it. In effect it is an area where common 
sense and logical thinking needs to predominate. By providing information to 
help people stay healthy, safe, well and connected and moving to an asset 
based approach (Fox 2016) can in the main only lead to positive outcomes 
and a reduction in demand.    
 
Why is this important? 
 
If local authorities and health care organisations are serious about focusing 
upon prevention rather than dealing with the consequences of poor lifestyle 
choices and health behaviours, then the information system available to 
citizens needs to be dynamic and responsive. It is only by providing people 
with useful, understandable, accessible and current information that peoples’ 
health behaviours will alter. Socitm (2016) identify the comparative transaction 
costs between face to face, phone and web based interactions. They estimate 
that the cost of online sources (£0.09 approx. based on 2012/13 figures) is 
less than 5% of the cost of a phone interaction (£2.59 approx.), which is also 
less than one third of the cost of a face to face contact (£8.21 approx.). Online 
systems therefore are more efficient and cost effective in the context of 
adding new information and keeping people up to date.  A dynamic 
responsive site is what will keep people returning.  
 
Actions 
 
In order to create a dynamic and responsive online presence that will 
encourage people to use the different websites, it is important to create a 
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method of understanding what is important to the people of York. This activity 
should be supported by a means of disseminating relevant information and 
includes creating a ‘push:pull’ dynamic around the online and social media 
presence of the organisation. This area is covered in more detail in the 
section relating to a social marketing approach.  
 
Strategic: 

• Strategic sign up to ensure oversight and resources to maintain and 
sustain 

• Develop policies and procedures to support the proactive use of different 
technologies e.g. Apps, webchat. 

 
Operational: 

• Develop changes to CYC website to ensure it is customer facing and 
meets the expectation of consumers. 

• Develop structures to support knowledge curators adding information to 
designated web pages. 

• Develop and implement an approach to updating information that 
supports the wider web team to devote the necessary time to developing 
and uploading information. 

• Ensure language is customer facing and easy to understand e.g. Easy 
Read. Staff are trained to deliver this. 

• Establish an infrastructure to support using feedback from all sources. 
• Consider the use of ‘Apps’, Webchat facility, Community Messaging 

service and other technologies and national websites to enhance the user 
experience. 

 
‘Apps’ 
 
'App' is short for 'application' - which is another name for a computer program. 
Normally, when people talk about apps they are almost always referring to 
programs that run on mobile devices, such as smartphones or tablet 
computers. These are particularly useful as they allow the phone or tablet to 
do almost anything that the programmers can imagine, within the technical 
limitations of the device. ‘Apps’ allow people to access information quickly and 
effectively on mobile devices. 
 
In order that the York partnership is able to take advantage of the flexibility of 
‘Apps’ to support the provision of a dynamic and responsive online presence, 
a number of actions will be required. Firstly, it is important that an agreed 
policy is in place to support the proactive and consistent use of ‘Apps’ in the 
city. This will need to cover the development of standards that all 
organisations use to measure the acceptability, effectiveness and useability of 
particular ‘Apps’.  It is important not to be overly precious about this as too 
rigorous an approach will stifle the advantages that can be gained. The 
following organisations have successfully addressed the issue of ‘Apps’ in 
their information and advice provision.  
 
http://camdencarechoices.camden.gov.uk/media/101955/apps-for-ccc.pdf 
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http://www.nhs.uk/Tools/Pages/Toolslibrary.aspx 
 
http://www.solihull.gov.uk/Portals/0/SocialServicesAndHealth/Telecare/Top_1
0_Social_Care_-_Health_Apps.pdf 
 
In addition, in order to direct traffic to local sources of information there is a 
need to develop and share a local ‘App’ across York. Wakefield West CCG 
has developed an App to this end called Wakefield West Health Pod. This is 
essentially an App to support the people in the area staying healthy and well.  
It provides information about where to find a range of pop up clinics, including 
housing, a local health directory including social care, third sector and 
information about groups, this is gleaned from Facebook. In addition it 
includes health ‘Apps’, an A-Z and ‘find your nearest’.  
 
Webchat  
 
Webchat is a system that allows users to communicate in real time using 
easily accessible web interfaces. It is a type of Internet online chat 
distinguished by its simplicity and accessibility to users who may not be able 
to find their way around the website and/or need to have more detail about the 
information provided.  
 
As with the use of ‘Apps’, there is a need for a shared and agreed policy with 
regards to how Webchat approaches are developed and implemented across 
York. However, whereas ‘Apps’ can be used at any time of the day or night, 
as they do not rely on having people available, Webchat requires staff to 
execute the conversations. In this context, organisations may well find it easy 
to deliver this within the normal working week, but there are challenges with 
evenings, weekends and Bank Holidays.  As such, there is potential for the 
key organisations to work together and develop a cross organisation 
approach to supporting individuals through Webchat by utilising staff that 
currently work in similar customer facing roles, for example the local authority 
Customer Access and Assessment, and Customer Services Teams.  
 
The staff that will deliver the Webchat function will need to have the following;  

• Significant knowledge of the health, social care and welfare rights 
system  

• The ability to interpret, analyse and reflect questions back to the 
person. 

 
Although, call centre staff generally work to scripts, this may not be so easy in 
the context of Webchat as the range of information required will be wide and 
varied. This will require the development of a workforce development plan 
with an associated training programme. 
 
In order to support the delivery of a dynamic and responsive online system, 
the partnership needs to develop a way of collecting and collating information 
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and data from the Webchat functionality and feed that back into the wider 
information system.  Essentially, key themes from the questions asked might 
necessitate a revisit to the information provided online to ensure that it is fit for 
purpose.  
 
The use of ‘Apps’ and Webchat are some of the ways that online provision 
can be made more responsive to the needs of the customer, however, there 
are groups within the target populations that will not be able use this 
functionality. These include some people who have a learning disability, 
people with literacy problems, blind and deaf people.  As technology develops 
there are other opportunities for these groups to access information and 
advice, these include the use of videos and communication methods such as 
Skype. 
 
Community messaging 
 
Community messaging is a two way community messaging system designed 
to put organisations in touch with the people and services that they need to 
communicate with. It is free to the public and simple to use, it is a means to 
receive information from public services in local areas. It can be tailored to 
individual preferences for content, priority and means of communication, for 
example phone, text, email or mobile ‘App’. Currently this is being used by 
Police services specifically in North Yorkshire but can be used across a wide 
range of services. For example, the service is used in Cumbria across the 
Police, Fire and Rescue, Neighbourhood Watch and the local authority. This 
service could also be used to push messages aimed to prompt people to stay 
healthy, safe and well.  City of York Council has signed up to use the 
community messaging service.  
 
Other technologies and national websites 
 
A range of other technologies exist that can help improve the responsiveness 
of the online presence. These technologies aim to do one or more of the 
following: 

• Keep people safe 
• Increase connections with family, communities or professionals 
• Help people with long term conditions manage their health 
• Make decisions about equipment 

  
The partnership need to explore the usefulness of these approaches and 
make decisions about how the citizens of York understand what is available. 
 
There are a number of national websites, e.g. Silverline and Ask Sara that can 
help people with their quality of life. The partners need to identify appropriate 
websites, explore their usefulness and promote them to appropriate groups. In 
addition, the partnership may wish to develop an approach to assess the 
quality and usefulness of these resources.  Other technologies include options 
such as; 
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• Pulseguard; monitors vital signs to help predict epileptic seizures 
• Equaleyes; replaces the standard Android screen with one that people 

with visual and sensory impairments can use  
• Speakset; A remote care service that provides a video connection from 

a professional to a persons own television screen. 
• Tyze is a platform that helps connect people around the individual 

needing support. 
 
Making these and other technological approaches known across the city can 
contribute significantly to keeping people well and connected.  However 
getting citizens to see the value of such technology and to invest in it will need 
significant marketing when considering the OFCOM data on device ownership 
for the over 70’s.  
 
In addition, it is important to develop standards to measure the acceptability 
and effectiveness of different technologies such as Apps and Webchat. 
 
Improvement Outcomes 
 

• Information is dynamic, responsive, evidence based and current. 
• Information is accessible and inclusive.  
• People searching for information are provided with the same 

information irrespective of where they start their enquiry. 
• Websites are customer facing.  

 
Opportunities 
 

• Extend the current approach to Easy Read to cover more areas across 
the website. 

• Utilise the Easy Read skill set that exists within Cloverleaf and Ableweb 
York. 

• Maximise the current website re-shape to develop video 
communications and introduce other technologies.  

• Utilise available expertise to support a web chat function. 
 
Risks 
 

• Target groups will be unable to access information without significant 
support. 

• The aspiration for channel shift will be compromised, as groups who 
need to access information will be excluded from it. 

 
Resources 
 

• Staff time to support the web chat functionality 
• Staff time for training 
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• Funding for training and development activity 
 
Good Practice 
 

• Top 10 Apps approach in Solihull 
http://www.solihull.gov.uk/Portals/0/SocialServicesAndHealth/Telecare/
Top_10_Social_Care_-_Health_Apps.pdf 

• The use of web chat by Suffolk County Council 
• North Yorkshires Community messaging services 

https://www.northyorkshirecommunitymessaging.org 
• Camden Care Choices 

http://camdencarechoices.camden.gov.uk/media/101955/apps-for-
ccc.pdf 

• NHS Choices Tools Page  
http://www.nhs.uk/Tools/Pages/Toolslibrary.aspx 
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Solution 2: Provide comprehensive accessible 
information 
 
What people told us 
 
Online information is not interactive, and therefore not responsive to my 
needs; I have to ask the right questions to find information I need - but I may 
not be able to ask the right questions to a computer. Anything that provides a 
phone number only for further information is useless as I am deaf and voice 
telephony is not accessible. 
 
I think that online you have to be pretty knowledgeable about what you are 
looking for and what you are reading, this cuts out a large group of the 
community who have a learning disability, visual impairment, mental health 
difficulties or are elderly etc. 
 
The workshops that included people who have a learning disability identified 
that some did not use the Internet to search for information because they find 
it too hard to understand, the way that information is presented is confusing to 
them. Some of the group did have access to smart phones but the majority 
stated that they only used these for entertainment purposes. In contrast, a 
small number stated that they did search for information on the web, but this 
was mostly with support through their work placement. 
 
The Healthwatch report on the challenges faced by deaf people identified that 
accessing information online is problematic as the written word is not always 
the person’s first language.  Thompson & Pickering supported this in an 
earlier study in 2016.  Other people stated that information is often too dense, 
too difficult to find and not accessible for people who have particular needs. In 
addition, respondents who have visual impairments also commented on the 
challenges of using speech technology to access online information, including 
the slowness of some speech recognition programmes and the complexities 
of navigating between pages and in and out of sites. 
 
The mystery shop completed as part of this project identified that some online 
searches took people to the same pages repeatedly; this could prove 
confusing to someone who is not comfortable with web sites and how they 
work.  
 
The following points were also raised: 

• Disability access and compliance has emerged as a concern for 
participants.   

• The accessibility of websites was a particular issue for people who 
have a learning disability. They stated the Internet was too complex for 
them to use and almost all those interviewed said they did not use the 
Internet to source information because of this.  It was used by most of 
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the group for entertainment, as navigating this did not require the same 
level of digital and language skills.  

• The language used on websites is not plain English and does not 
routinely include Easy Read or other approaches e.g. photosymbols or 
BSL. 

• Information is not always presented from the customer perspective e.g. 
information on direct payments is about the relationship between the 
direct payment holder and the local authority, not about how to be a 
good employer and where to get support if things are difficult. In 
addition, it is presented in a leaflet that covers a range of issues about 
adult social care.  

 
What the literature told us 
 
The use of a mystery shopper approach by Swain et al (2007) uncovered a 
number of issues. These included: 

• The diversity of information needs 
• The characteristics, personalities and skills of individuals  
• A lack of co-ordination between those who provided information across 

geographical, sectoral and organisational boundaries 
• A reliance on local ‘knowledge managers’ who know what is available 
• Websites that are not publicised or are out of date and unreliable  

 
Swain et al (2007) explored how people who accessed services actually found 
out about them. The respondents in this study identified that there was not 
necessarily a lack of information, but it was difficult to find it if you didn’t know 
it was there. As Swain et al (2007) point out, the respondents in their study 
were ‘expert information seekers’ and were on the whole ‘highly motivated, 
articulate and assertive individuals. Those without these characteristics are 
much less likely to fare well in the quest for information. 
 
Ofcom in their 2016 report made it clear the challenges of older people and 
people with disabilities using the Internet, either because of broadband 
coverage, device ownership or digital capability.  In this report we have 
estimated that approximately 38% of people using adult social care will not 
have access to the Internet.  While potentially only 14% of the social care 
population will be searching online for social care related information.  
 
Where people do have access some groups continue to be challenged, 
people who have a learning disability stated they nearly always need 
someone to help them understand information and they often receive letters 
that they cannot understand.  
 
When exploring solutions with people, several talked about blended 
approaches to providing information, with good reliable sources of on line 
resources, supported by appropriate people to people opportunities. Mobile 
technology was also seen as very useful, particularly in the context of assisted 
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information as a professional can sit with a person in any setting and support 
them in finding and understanding information. 
 
Accessibility is defined by the industry standards of W3C and needs to be 
provided in a variety of different ways to meet the needs of all customer 
groups. 
 
Accessibility is not always about a physical challenge with accessing the 
information.   It can also be about whether the person owns a device or has 
digital skills to access information.  This is dealt with in more detail by the 
section on solution 10. However it is important to ensure all information can 
be printed in a print friendly format to support providing information to those 
that are not able to access online resources.  
 
Why is this Important? 
 
In order to maximise the impact of people staying healthy and well for longer 
as well as remaining more connected to their families and communities it is 
critical that information is easy to understand for all citizens.  Social care 
provides help to people who are blind, deaf and have a learning disability as 
well as those with dementia or mental health needs.  It is accepted that each 
of these customer groups has particular challenges accessing information.  
For them to have the same opportunities as others it is essential that all 
information be provided in formats that they are able to access. In this way the 
organisation will both meet its equality duty and comply with the NHS 
Accessible Information Standard.    
 
Actions 
 
Strategic: 

• Develop a strategic partnership agreement to ensure a consistent 
approach to accessibility 

• Agree and implement city wide standards for accessible support during 
face to face consultations/interactions 

 
Operational: 

• Review existing policies and procedures that support the introduction of 
accessible information and the accessibility standard. 

• Coproduce the approach to accessibility used by LA and CCG to 
ensure useability for people who have a visual impairment, are deaf 
and those who do not use written words. 

• Ensure web based information can be provided in a print friendly 
format. 

• Implement the NHS Accessible Information Standard across all 
contracted providers 

• Ensure all web pages are presented in Easy Read with more complex 
information embedded within the webpage. 
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• Establish a ‘readers group’ as a part of the approach to co-producing 
information. This should not replace more extensive co-production 
approaches. 

• Integrate the Accessible Standard requirements within the local 
Information Standard.  

• Develop an effective monitoring and evaluation methodology that 
places customers central to the process.  
 

Both the local authority and the CCG have contractual relationships with 
providers that support people and therefore have the skills to produce and 
deliver information in an accessible manner, this may or may not be in a 
written form.   
 
Improvement Outcomes 
 

• Information is accessible and inclusive.  
• People searching for information are provided with the same 

information irrespective of where they start their enquiry. 
• Websites are customer facing.  

 
Opportunities 
 

• Utilise existing skills in Easy Read, BSL etc.  
 
Risks 
 

• People remain excluded from online information and this may drive 
them to access inappropriate solutions.  

• Missed opportunities for keeping people healthy, safe and well in their 
own communities.  

• The aspiration for channel shift will be compromised. 
 
Resources 

• Funding for the production of information in different formats and 
associated training requirements. 

• Staff time.  
• Costs of implementing the NHS Accessibility Standard. 
• Staff time to review current offer around accessibility. 
• Staff time to integrate Accessible Information Standard with the 

Information Standard.  
 
Good practice  
 

• Hertfordshire County Council website  
http://www.hertfordshire.gov.uk/accessibility/bslvideos/ 
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http://www.hertfordshire.gov.uk/services/healthsoc/supportforadults/lea
rningdis/ 
 

• Calderdale Council website 
https://www.calderdale.gov.uk/socialcare/learning-disability/for-
learning-disabilities/ 
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B. Effective Delivery of Information and Advice 
across York 

 
Solution 3: Establish Effective Information 
Partnership and Governance Arrangements 
 
What people told us 
 
It's difficult to find what help is available as information is spread all over the 
place or is often difficult to understand. Different departments often contradict 
each other when giving information. 
 
Participants identified a myriad of information sources available in York, 
including leaflets, newsletters and websites. A number of participants 
identified issues with duplication and overlap that resulted in missed 
opportunities and confusion. This emerged through conversations which 
highlighted a lack of clarity over which sites did what and demonstrated a 
heavy emphasis on NHS Choices and GP’s when looking for information.  
 
The people of York have access to a number of online and paper based 
directories including two for Mental Health. Whilst some such as the Family 
Information Services web based directory are well liked and used, others such 
as Connect to Support are not known about or alternatively not well liked.  
 
In addition, people told us that they did not know where to look for what 
information. Solutions for this were offered by participants. These included: 

• Utilise the same approach as the tourist information points in the city, 
i.e. have ‘information boards’ at certain places in the city and in 
localities. 

• Having a ‘one door approach’ such as a portal or web page that acts as 
a signpost to relevant information. 

• Use ‘community venues’ and libraries. 
 
Advice York have developed an approach to working together to provide a 
more coordinated approach to advice services and have developed a 
partnership agreement this will need to be factored into any developments in 
establishing an area wide governance and partnership arrangement.  
 
Concerns were also raised about the size of the task ahead and how to 
ensure a coordinated approach across the different organisations on those 
subject areas that were necessary. Some people, particularly professionals, 
were also clear that without robust governance structures the tasks being 
identified as part of this work would not get appropriate energy, time and the 
resources required. This sat alongside comments expressing the need for 
shared ownership across the key organisations. 
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What the literature told us 
 
The Care Act (2014) places important new duties on councils to ensure the 
coherence and availability of information and advice in each local area and 
encourages the development of integrated strategies with health.  The 
Integrated Personal Commissioning Programme (IPC) (NHS England, 2016) 
is supporting health and social care to join funding together for people with 
complex needs so they are able to direct how the money is used to pay for 
their support. One aim of the programme is to improve outcomes for 
individuals through having robust information and advice in an area.  In order 
to ensure that this model is embedded and delivers positive results a rigorous 
and effective partnership between health, social care and the third sector is 
essential. 
 
Ensuring a reliable and comprehensive information and advice system, when 
and where people need it is challenging.  Research, as described in the 
literature review, suggests that people find the health and care system difficult 
to understand and complicated to navigate. People struggle to know where to 
go for information, or find it difficult to get their questions answered in a 
straightforward way. People report that they are “passed from pillar to post” as 
the system struggles to identify the best way to respond. In this context, a 
partnership approach is fundamental to successful delivery of an effective 
local solution. 
 
Leadership across health and social care is critical to deliver the changes 
required. This needs to be informed by an understanding of the needs of 
target populations, including how, what and when they need information. It is 
essential that this is done in a joined up and consistent way in order that 
individuals have access to clear, accurate and effective information and 
advice. 
 
Directly supporting high quality partnership working and leadership is the 
need for a governance framework within which decisions about projects, 
service developments and delivery are made. Governance is a critical 
element of this project as while the accountabilities and responsibilities 
associated with an organisation’s business as usual activities are laid down in 
their organisational governance arrangements, seldom does an equivalent 
framework exist to govern the development of partnership projects.  In the 
context of delivery of a project or development across more than one 
organisation, this is of fundamental importance. 
 
Therefore, the role of governance for this particular piece of work is to provide 
a decision-making framework that is logical, robust and repeatable to govern 
the partnerships investment. A number of key decisions will need to be made 
in the early stages of implementing these solutions. Examples include: 

• Which solutions to progress. 
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• Whether to implement a shared platform for Information and Advice 
provision as in the Southend-On-Sea example 
http://www.southendinfopoint.org/kb5/southendonsea/fsd/landing.page 

• Whether Co-production is a key expectation in all developments 
around information and advice provision. 

 
Although the Vale of York Clinical Commissioning Group is supportive of 
working in partnership on this agenda the main challenge that they are 
currently experiencing is that there is currently no additional funding available 
to help deliver this work programme. 
 
Why is this important? 
 
Effective partnership and governance in information and advice is important in 
order to ensure that people are not faced with disjointed information, that 
repeats, contradicts or has gaps. This strategic approach is critical to ensuring 
that the information available is coordinated, accurate and high quality. 
Continuing with the current uncoordinated approach to provision will not 
ensure seamless and effective navigation between the different organisations 
and the information that they provide for citizens. The prevention agenda is 
important not just to social care but to all public facing services, including the 
police and the third sector. Therefore, working together to ensure that people 
can access the information that they need, when they need it and in a form 
that they can understand and use is a common goal. 
 
An effective governance approach is also essential when new information is 
required or produced.  With a governance infrastructure there is a systematic 
approach to how this is managed and factored into the wider information and 
advice approach.   In addition, an established governance structure would 
help to manage the delivery of the model and the associated pieces of work 
that will be required to ensure that York’s information system is Care Act 
compliant and meets the needs of its citizens. 
  
Actions 
 
The information and advice infrastructure may or may not need to be a new 
and may potentially be aligned to other structures. Fundamental to 
establishing a governance group, is the development of a clear partnership 
agreement and robust management structures.  The agreement will ensure 
the partnership is established in a way that supports its success and will help 
it to manage any challenges it may face.  The partnership management 
structure will ensure the success of the day to day functioning of the wider 
organisation.  
 
This group therefore, needs to be representative of all the key organisations, 
including the Third Sector and Information Providers, as well as requiring 
significant representation from those people who are on the receiving end of 
services. This reflects the guidance on Learning Disability Partnership Boards 
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were expected to include a minimum of 5 people who had a learning disability 
(Valuing People 2001).  
 
The operational delivery group also needs to be representative of all key 
organisations and partners as identified above, including those who access 
the services. It should also include people with appropriate expertise to deliver 
the actions required, an example being those people with communication and 
marketing skills. This group will require the mandate from key leaders to 
request active engagement from staff in other services and organisations as 
no one group will be able to deliver all these developments. 
 
Information Partnership Arrangements  
 

• Establish a robust information partnership agreement to support the 
delivery of effective information and advice. This partnership needs to 
be developed on both a strategic and operational level.  
- Leadership; The strategic leaders will have to identify roles and 

responsibilities.  
- Alignment of objectives; The Strategic Group will need to ensure 

that there is sufficient buy-in and sign up to the aims of the 
action plan across all key partners.  

- Align authority with responsibility; the key person in each 
organisation responsible for delivery will need to have 
appropriate levels of decision making and authority to ensure 
success.  

- Develop a communication strategy to support the delivery of the 
information and advice strategy. 

- Establish a risk management to ensure that each partner can 
manage risk effectively.  

- Develop a resilience strategy to ensure consistent approaches 
to dealing with unexpected events. 

- Develop a robust performance framework. 
 
Once partnership and governance arrangements are established the group 
will be responsible for; 

• Developing, implementing, marketing and sustaining a local 
Information Standard. 

• Developing, implementing and maintaining a curated knowledge 
system. 

• Develop or commission in partnership with the relevant head of 
service, accessible information, including the delivery of an 
accessibility standard. 

• Map and understand the opportunities to deliver assisted information 
and utilise this to develop a comprehensive approach to information 
and advice. 

• Receiving information from a range of sources that include; contracted 
information and advice providers, social media analysis, web chat 
analysis, Healthwatch York and Advocacy providers. On receipt of this 
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information the group will be responsible for determining any changes 
required to online sources. 

• Develop and implement standards and an approach to reviewing and 
accrediting ‘Apps’ for inclusion online. 

• Develop and implement a system that creates a dynamic approach to 
online sources, specifically in relation to the use of social media. 

• Commission, in partnership with local learning providers, a digital 
inclusion strategy and approach and ensure actions are delivered in 
order to support channel shift. 

• Commission, in partnership with relevant services, a social media 
marketing plan. 

• Develop or commission in partnership with the relevant head of 
service, a social marketing approach. 

• Develop an evaluation and review system that includes a mystery shop 
approach. 

 
All of the above needs to be delivered through a co-production approach that 
reflects best practice. For a number of the actions identified above there is an 
on going maintenance and delivery function and therefore consideration 
needs to given to the most appropriate place for these roles to be held.  
 
Improvement Outcomes 
 

• Information is easily available and trusted. 
• Information is dynamic, responsive, evidence based and current. 
• Information is accessible and inclusive.  
• People searching for information are provided with the same 

information irrespective of where they start their enquiry. 
• Partners who are involved in delivering information and advice know all 

the local provision. 
• More people in York are capable and confident to use online 

resources.   
 
Opportunities 
 

• Build on current community infrastructure developments including work 
within Children’s services and the Leisure and Community Centres 
team. 

• Utilise the strengths of the existing data and performance structures to 
support development of the performance measure to provide feedback 
to operational delivery group.  

• Utilise the existing communications infrastructure across partners in the 
city to support the dissemination of information and advice. 

• Utilise learning from Advice York’s partnership agreement  
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Risks 
 

• Continuation of an uncoordinated system with duplication and overlap 
• Ineffective use and duplication of resources  
• Universal information and advice remains challenging to deliver. 
• People will continue to get contradicting messages or no information at 

all. 
• The programme of work required to create an effective information and 

advice framework will not be completed 
 
Resources 
 

• Staff time to service the groups and implement identified solutions 
 
Good Practice 
 

• Suffolk Information Partnership; Strategic Board and Operational 
delivery group 
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Solution 4: Develop and Implement a Co-production 
Framework 
 
What people told us 
 
Some providers and individual respondents were clear that if York wanted to 
get the right solutions for people that were effective then the work relating to 
this strategy needed to be developed with people that would be using it. This 
project found no evidence of a co-production framework or a Readers Panel 
to ensure information was understandable to people. 
 
What the literature told us 
 
Co-production is now well established amongst health and social care 
providers across the UK. Think Local Act Personal (TLAP), defines co-
production as:  

‘not just a word, not just a concept, it is a meeting of minds coming 
together to find a shared solution. In practice, it involves people who 
use services being consulted, included and working together from the 
start to the end of any project that affects them.’ (TLAP, 2011).  

 
This term means the full involvement of people who use services rather than 
the broader definition used by many organisations where the inclusion of 
professionals from a range of backgrounds is seen as co-production. 
Bettencourt et al (2002) argued that co-production is critical in any knowledge- 
intensive business such as health and social care.  
 
Why is this important? 
 
For many years statutory organisations have implemented solutions on the 
basis they believed them to be the appropriate way to deliver support to 
people.  These solutions have been driven by legislation and include the 
perspective of a range of managers and professionals.  Recently it has 
become increasingly apparent that the solutions professionals put in place are 
built around specific perspectives of the situations and needs of people when 
in reality the experience of people is significantly different.  A good example of 
this is the creation of Assessment and Treatment Units (ATU) often to work 
with people who are particularly challenging at home.  Many families are now 
going to great lengths to either get their child out of the ATU system or to 
prevent them ever entering as a consequence of some of the very difficult 
outcomes that many families have experienced (Justice Together 2016).  Co-
producing solutions means listening to families and understanding what will 
really make a difference to them.  This does not always mean spending 
enormous amounts of money, more often it is just about doing things 
differently.  
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Actions 
 
In order to ensure that an effective co-production approach exists there needs 
to be a shared understanding of the concept across organisations and the 
community. This includes a shared understanding of the principles, values 
and approaches as set out in the literature. In order to achieve this York need 
to; 

• Ensure the strategic partnership endorses co-production as the way 
that things are done in York with specific reference to the information 
and advice work. 

• Establish a City Wide Co-production Group that brings together local 
co-production expertise and that has 50% or more membership of 
people who use health and social care services. 

• Develop local co-production standards that allow the different projects 
that form part of the information and advice journey to understand how 
they should work with people who access services. For example, 
involving people using services in project steering groups. 

• Comprehensive training for all professionals and also people using 
services who are prepared to give their time and energy to coproduce 
materials. 

• Develop and maintain a bank of literature and tools available for project 
teams to utilise to ensure effective co-production is as easy as possible 
for people to do. 

• Ensure that there is co-production expertise in any project team. 
• Ensure sufficient time and resources are available to support good 

levels of preparation and full involvement. This may mean more 
sessions/meetings are required in order to complete projects. 

• Engage with Local Areas and other key partners to identify key 
individuals who use services to work with web designers etc. 

 
Improvement Outcomes 
 

• Information is easily available and trusted. 
• Information is dynamic, responsive, evidence based and current. 
• Information is accessible and inclusive. 
• Websites are customer facing. 
• People searching for information are provided with the same 

information irrespective of where they start their enquiry. 
 
Opportunities 
 

• Utilise local and national co-production expertise to support the delivery 
of solutions to ensure effective information and advice systems. 
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Risks 
 

• Solutions are not accessible, customer friendly or useable. 
 
Resources 
 

• Staff time to train in co-production approaches. 
• Resource to make information accessible. 
• Resource to reward and recognise contributions of people with lived 

experience. 
• Access to accessible venues. 
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Solution 5: Develop and Implement a Social Media 
Function 
 
What people told us 
 
Participants in the workshops were very clear that people don’t know what 
information is currently available or for many people where to find it. In 
addition, there was a view expressed that there is too much information out 
there on the Internet and on paper. Many people identified that they found it 
difficult to understand what the information means for them personally. An 
issue, particularly with accessing online information is that people ‘do not 
know’ what they ‘do not know’ and therefore will often use lay terms to search 
for information. This is problematic when websites use professional language. 
 
Alongside this, a number of respondents identified that the local authority is 
not equated with care delivery and therefore people do not search the local 
authority website for information about their care needs when they reach the 
point of needing additional support.  There are exceptions to this, for example 
people who have relatives who have a learning disability, are often well 
informed about the role of social care from early on in the child’s life. 
 
In addition, many respondents identified that when they did search for 
information online it was staid, repetitive and didn’t provide the information 
that they were looking for.  
 
What the literature told us 
 
In order to effectively manage information a system of gathering information in 
(pull), collating that information into an understandable form and then 
disseminating (push) it to appropriate groups is needed. This is described as 
a Pull:Push approach to information provision. 
 
‘Pull’ Approach 
 
This solution will require organisations in York to use data mining technology 
to understand what the key words and issues that the people of York are 
talking about. Although the Local Authority has invested in Hootesuite, it is 
unclear whether all the partner organisations have this or an equivalent 
facility.  Where other organisations have an equivalent facility it is about 
sharing the data across these and with key third sector partners who may not 
have the resources to purchase such a system. In addition, there is a need to 
more effectively utilise JSNA, JSIA and population needs data to understand 
health and social care trends to inform key messages. 
 
It will also be important to collect and collate performance data and other 
intelligence from contracted Information and Advice providers to better 
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understand the concerns of citizens and use this to inform the information 
requirements in relevant parts of the system. 
 
‘Push’ Approach 
 
This element is about ‘Pushing out’ messages based on the analysed 
information through the use of social media, e.g. Facebook and Twitter. In 
addition the community messaging service will provide a vehicle for pushing 
out targeted messages to members of the public.  In this way the people of 
York will be able to access up to date information which will provide links to 
other online resources. This approach will increase the visibility of the local 
online resources, such as the local authority website. 
 
This push-pull approach can support raising awareness of the local authority 
website along with other measures discussed in other parts of this document. 
However, this will need supporting through the development and delivery of a 
social media marketing strategy. 
 
Why is this important? 
 
York already has a social media presence, both the council and many of the 
community groups.  The Vale of York CCG whilst having a Twitter account 
does not appear to have a Facebook account.  The CCG Twitter account 
does provide information designed to help people stay healthy and well, 
whereas the City Council Facebook and Twitter account are dominated by 
information related to the wider functions of the council and to sharing the 
Councils’ agenda and communicating their priorities.  
 
In order to maximise the outcomes from a prevention agenda the council need 
to change their communications via social media to ones that support people 
staying healthy safe and well as well as connected in their communities.  In 
order to achieve this, they need to understand the issues of people in the city. 
This will help develop an understanding of the issues that are important to 
people and subsequently shape the information that the council and its 
partners are able to share with their followers.  In addition, this information 
can be used to inform changes to the website to ensure the currency of 
information being shared through this route.  
 
Actions 
 

• Develop the strategy and relevant policies to support the proactive use 
of social media. 

• Ensure this is included within the responsibilities outlined in the 
Strategic Partnership agreement. 

• Identify whether the local authority data mining resource, Hootesuite, 
can be used across the partnership to support social media listening. 
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• Develop feedback loops with contracted providers, including 
Healthwatch York to understand the issues people are experiencing 
and develop a online response mechanism. 

• Establish a protocol to support communications teams working 
together to share and disseminate messages in order to maximise 
reach. 

• Commission the Research and Business Intelligence team to provide a 
regular analysis of relevant data and intelligence to inform online 
content. 

• Establish a systematic process for analysing data and informing the 
content of online resources. 

• Push out coordinated and consistent messages that identify key or new 
information to target audiences. 

• Pull in data and information from local sources to inform activity across 
the partnership and improve online resources. 

• Develop and implement a social media marketing approach (including 
community messaging) to support raising awareness of local sources 
of information and advice, including the local authority website. 

 
Improvement Outcomes 
 

• Information is dynamic, responsive, evidence based and current 
• Websites are customer facing  
• Information is accessible and inclusive  
• Partners who are involved in delivering information and advice know all 

the local provision 
 
Opportunities 
 

• Identify and utilise current local Facebook pages and Twitter accounts 
to push out relevant messages – coordinated across the partnership 

• Maximise the use of Hootesuite across York 
• Maximise the use of the community messaging service.  

 
Risks 
 

• Messages will be inconsistent and result in mixed outcomes for the 
public 

• Messages wont be the right messages to help the people of York stay 
healthy, safe and well 

• Information is not available in a timely manner to inform effective 
decisions by people  

• People will not know about available information to keep them healthy, 
safe and well 
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Resources 
 

• Staff time to; 
- Implement a shared approach 
- Analyse relevant data 
- Quality assure data and information 

• Potential costs of Hootesuite licences if its use is extended to other 
partners 
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Solution 6: Develop and Implement a Social Marketing 
Approach 
 
What the literature told us 
 
Social marketing is an approach used to develop activities aimed at changing 
or maintaining people’s behaviour for the benefit of individuals and society as 
a whole. It combines ideas from commercial marketing and the social 
sciences; social marketing is a proven tool for influencing behaviour in a 
sustainable and cost-effective way. It helps you to decide: 

• Which people to work with, 
• What behaviour to influence, 
• How to go about it, 
• How to measure it. 

 
Social marketing is not the same as social media marketing. The goal of 
social marketing is always to change or maintain how people behave. The 
health communications field has changed rapidly over the past two decades. 
It has evolved from a one-dimensional reliance on public service 
announcements to a more sophisticated approach that draws from successful 
techniques used by commercial marketers. Rather than dictating the way that 
information is to be conveyed from the top-down, public health professionals 
are now listening to the needs and desires of the target audience, and 
building the program from there. This focus on the "consumer" involves in-
depth research and constant re-evaluation of every aspect of the program. 
Research and evaluation together form the cornerstone of the social 
marketing process. 
 
Like commercial marketing, the primary focus is on the consumer, 
understanding what people want and need rather than trying to persuade 
them to have what we happen to be providing.  
 
Why is this important?  
 
A key goal of the prevention agenda is the need for people to remain healthy, 
well, safe and connected for longer.  With the current levels of ill health in the 
UK this means significant behaviour change.  In order to achieve such levels 
of behaviour change then it is critical to work with experts in this area, namely 
public health.  
 
Actions 
 
The following list provides a series of steps to support using this approach; 

• Collect information from those who would both benefit from and 
contribute to the social marketing campaign. 

• State the goals and behavioural objectives of the campaign. 
• Define the audience or specific groups to be reached.  
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• Engage potential partners and change agents in the campaign. 
• Analyse the key behaviours and environments relating to the 

problem or goal. 
• Identify core components or strategies of the campaign. 
• Select and tailor campaign components based on their 

importance, feasibility, and fit with different target groups. 
• Pre test and revise the campaign components before full 

implementation. 
• Implement the social marketing campaign. 
• Evaluate the effects of the campaign. 
• Celebrate success and make on going adjustments.  

http://ctb.ku.edu/en/implement-social-marketing-effort 
 
Improvement Outcomes 
 

• More people in York are capable and confident to use online resources   
 
Opportunities 
 

• Partnership with public health to utilise their expertise in behaviour 
change and public health messages.  

• Utilise current Newzines, Newsletters and regular communication 
briefings to raise awareness of local websites, social media and 
services that provide information and advice. 

• Utilise information structures across schools, colleges and training 
providers, to get messages to young people and their parents/carers. 

• Utilise current IT and technical infrastructure to share important 
messages. 

 
Risks 
 

• Local people are not aware of the information and advice provision that 
is available to them 

• Channel shift is not achieved. 
• People will not have access to the best information to keep themselves 

healthy, safe and well. 
 
Resources 
 

• Communication resource 
• Public health support 
• Campaign resources  
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C. Joined up approaches and products in York 
 
Solution 7: Use Community Venues to Deliver 
Information to Local People 
 
What people told us 
 

Local groups are the best for information that know both their 
community and its’ needs. 
 
Local groups like Lives Unlimited, York Independent Living Network, 
and local carers groups on York. 

 
York Parent Carer Forum or information from other parents is often 
helpful, as they will point you in the right direction. The Autism drop-in 
run by the Specialist Teaching Team is a lifesaver! 

 
Many people also told us that they would actively go to the GP or contact 
centre to ensure they had face to face contact.  This was because it was both 
more responsive and personalised or was easier to navigate.  
 
What the literature told us  
 
Fox (2016) identified the importance of communities in the context of an asset 
based council. One of the key steps to achieving this is that the council should 
think in terms of neighbourhoods (not statutory boundaries) and invests in 
connecting people within and between those neighbourhoods, through models 
such as Asset-Based Community Development, Local Area Coordination, 
Circles of Support, Shared Lives, Homeshare and time-banking. 
 
In addition, Elvidge (2014) described the concept of an ’Enabling State’. This 
includes 8 key steps to enabling the wellbeing of individuals through devolving 
responsibility for local development to local people. One of the key steps is to 
help people help each other. Within this step the role of the local authority is 
to facilitate mutual support within and between communities. Community 
venues and local groups have an important role in ensuring that local people 
are able to engage in decision making about their own health and that of the 
community. 
 
Why is this important?  
 
Throughout the project respondents have articulated how important face to 
face support is, when trying to access information.  This is for a range of 
reasons, including; 
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• The inability to ask the right question to a computer that will then 
generate a useful answer.  

• Lack of access to broadband or Internet ready devices. 
• Low level of digital skill of the customer base.  
• Lack of interest in using the Internet.  
• Preference for face to face contact.   

 
In addition, a number of respondents discussed the need for ‘one stop shops’ 
for people to access the information they required.  Alongside this Socitm 
(2015) identified face to face as the most costly approach to delivering 
information.  This is a challenge for statutory services where the available 
resource continues to reduce whilst demand increases.  Community venues 
are a means of supporting this face to face support without increasing 
statutory face to face resources.   
 
Actions  
 

• Build links with the Communities team to understand the best way to 
engage with community venues.  

• Identify community venues that the local authority has contracts with – 
look to which contracts include any information provision functions, 
establish their role in the bigger infrastructure and what support they 
need to provide to smaller community venues.  

• Develop links with local libraries/community hubs and contracted 
providers able to support the information function within smaller 
venues. 

• Identify venues willing to take on the information provision role.  
• Map this against the social care population and community 

hubs/contracted information providers to ensure best fit. 
• Prioritise list of venues to ensure task is manageable and able to 

succeed. 
• Understand which venues need financial support to deliver this function 

and which are able to absorb this within their existing roles. 
• Link community connectors etc. to individual community venues 

providing information support to people.  
• Identify local community information needs to ascertain what needs to 

be in place in each venue.  
• Community connectors etc. to establish the level of information to be 

provided at each venue and support them to put this in place to keep 
the information current and vibrant. 

• Ensure the Communities team are informed about developments to 
enable them to provide support to venues. 

• Develop future plans with each venue. 
 
Improvement outcomes  
 

• Information is easily available and trusted. 
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• Partners who are involved in delivering information and advice know 
and understand the local provision. 

• More people in York are capable and confident to use online 
resources.   

 
Opportunities  
 

• The Communities team have employed a person with social care 
experience to work specifically with community venues to help develop 
an asset based approach.  

• York has 87+ community venues; some are willing to support the 
information provision to their local population.  

• York has a range of workers focussed on community connections and 
utilising the assets of the city.  

 
Risks  
 

• The York customer base will become increasingly dissatisfied as the 
local authority move more information to online channels. 

• People will miss valuable information that helps keep them healthy, 
safe, well and connected.  

• Statutory organisations costs will continue to increase, as people are 
not staying healthy, safe, well and connected. 

• People will not have information provided locally that meets their 
needs. 

 
Resources 
 

• Staff time - Community connectors, social prescribers etc.  
• Funding to support smaller venues to deliver information and advice 

 
Good practice  
 
South Ockenden Hub, Thurrock.  http://www.southockendoncentre.org.uk  
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Solution 8: Develop and Implement a Digital Inclusion 
Strategy 
 
What people told us 
 

People are often vulnerable and may be at a point of crisis. During 
such points in their life people want to speak with a person to gather 
the information that they require, they often would not want to try and 
find this information independently using a computer. Some do not 
have access to the Internet or do not know how to use the Internet so 
would not be able to gather any information that they require in this 
way. 

 
What the literature told us 
 
The digital divide is critical in the discussions about social care and channel 
shift. With many staff believing this is not a helpful approach.  Understanding 
the local figures is critical in this and ensuring online approaches are as 
helpful and easy as possible to help people make the shift towards this way of 
searching for information. The current data is however very challenging;  

• 50% of people aged 65+ do not have broadband access at home 
• 25% of disabled people do not use the Internet (2016)  
• Only 30% of adults 75+ use the Internet (2,087 people using social 

care in York) 
• 63% of the active social care population is over the age of 65 (July 

2016) 
• 28% of those over 55 now own a tablet and use this as their main 

computing device 
• Only 14% of 65+ age group own a smart phone (1358 people using 

social care) 
• 60% of people aged 55 and over have a below average DQ (5818 

people using social care in York) 
• Only 24% of people search local websites 
• Browsing is the most popular online activity (85%) 
• Approximately 20% of people search for health related information 
• 15% of the population have no intention of using the Internet 
• 21% 65-74 year olds would describe themselves as not confident in 

using the Internet.  This is 30% for over 75’s. 
• Only 14% of the social care population search for information related to 

their needs. 
 
In order to deliver the channel shift from people to people approaches to more 
digital solutions, people who use health and social care will need to be more 
skilled and confident at using the Internet. This will need a targeted approach 
to digital training and as such will require that resources are focused on 
specific groups of people.  Currently the digital team is focussed on young 
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people and developing their coding skills to increase employability.  They 
could however provide support to assist the social care population improve 
their digital capabilities.  It is also important to build on the legacy of the NHS 
widening digital participation programme (Tinder Foundation and NHS 
England, 2016).   
 
Actions 
 
In order to develop the confidence and skills levels needed by people to 
effectively utilise web based information sources the following needs to 
happen; 

• Develop a targeted Digital Inclusion Strategy in partnership with the 
digital team and learning providers aimed specifically at those who 
access health and social care services and the staff that support them, 
including; 
- Develop an understanding of the digital capabilities of the social 

care population in York. 
- Identify the priority groups and the sequencing of how these 

groups will be engaged through the use of population data and 
management information. 

- Develop an engagement strategy with local areas and 
community venues. 

- Develop an understanding of places and times where individuals 
access services to support them to self serve. 

- Increase the availability of Internet ready devices through 
supporting grant applications in localities. 

- Endorse a ‘Making Every Contact Counts’ approach to digital 
skills development. 

- Develop an approach to ‘Helping People to Help Themselves’ 
i.e. Support localities to identify and train ‘Digital Champions’ 
from within the social care customer base. 

• Commission community learning partners to develop bespoke 
education and training programmes; 
- Develop a strategic partnership with learning providers to 

facilitate a targeted approach to digital inclusion. 
- Evaluate the outcomes from Tang Hall digital inclusion approach 

and the NHS Widening Digital Participation programme and 
build on this in other areas where digital exclusion is a 
challenge. 

- Commission learning providers and other key parts of the skills 
system e.g. Cloverleaf, Ableweb and York Carers Centre to 
develop bespoke approaches to delivering provision. 

- Engage with local areas to ensure appropriate alignment with 
local community strategies. 

- Develop an operational delivery group to include all relevant 
partners, including, Library and Information Services and the 
Third Sector. 
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- Engage with community groups and venues to market provision 
and incentivise individuals who would benefit from skill 
development. 

• Utilise the concept of ‘Making Every Contact Count’ to increase the skill 
set of citizens through their involvement with professionals. 

• Identify the resource to support the above actions. 
 
Improvement Outcomes 
 

• More people in York are capable and confident to use online resources   
• Information is accessible and inclusive  

 
Opportunities 
 

• Community venues are willing to make WIFI and devices available for 
local people to use 

• Burnholme Hub development 
• Tang Hall Digital Inclusion Hub 
• NHS Widening Digital Participation volunteers 
• Internal IT experts could volunteer as ‘Digital Champions’ in localities 
• Make IT facilities in Residential & Nursing Homes and Day Service a 

community resource 
 
Risks 
 

• Channel shift is not achieved 
• Prevention agenda not delivered 

 
 
Resources 
 

• Digital champions’ time from all organisations 
• System to lease devices where appropriate 
• Community learning funding 
• Staff time 
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Solution 9: Develop Connect To Support as a Shared 
Platform 
 
What people told us 
 
The vast majority of people we talked with did not know of the existence of the 
Connect to Support website and its function in information provision.  For 
those people who did know the feedback was not positive.  
 

 Usually the information is accurate, however Connect to Support for 
example can generate information that is not relevant. 
 
Don't really use any of these - I find Connect to Support impossible to 
use, it's confusing and too complex. 
 
Tend to avoid web sites which are difficult to navigate/find information 
on, I would include Connect to Support in that category. 

 
What the literature told us 
 
Google analytics for Jan 2016 showed usage of the Connect to Support site 
that in some ways contradicted the verbal evidence in this study.  Analytics for 
January 2016 showed the following data;  
 

• Visits to the site – 171, unique visitors 157, average visit duration 
0.05.41, pages visited 11.81 

• Visit by visitor type, see diagram below 
 

 
 
 
Fig 27: New and return to visits to Connect to Support (January 2016) 

Source: PCG Care Solutions 
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• Visits by source (See below) 
 
 

 
Fig 28: Visits to Connect to Support by Source (January 2016) 

Source: PCG Care Solutions 
 

 
• Visits by geography showed York had 50 new users, London 26, 

Birmingham 6, Scarborough 5 and Leeds 3.  
 

In addition, PCG Solutions are a preferred partner of Corelogic. 
 
Why is this important?  
 
Connect to support is an important consideration for both the Local Authority 
and the CCG.  Primarily as it is the only joint platform that exists for the 
provision of information across the city.  Earlier in the report we also 
discussed whether this was able to be the front facing website providing the 
overarching navigation function for the city.  Connect to support as it is 
currently structured in York is not functional based on the comments made by 
respondents to this study, however PCG Care Solutions would argue that 
York have not invested as much time and energy in developing the 
effectiveness of the solution and have not worked with customers to ensure it 
is fit for purpose from their perspective.  In addition, it has been reported that 
the final solution was not effectively marketed to ensure currency with the 
citizens of York.  
 
In addition, in discussion with PCG Solutions they have reported that they are 
able to undertake integration projects at no cost, other than the internal 
resource and any charges from the case management provider, presenting a 
potential saving for the city.  The PCG team expressed the potential for the 
solution to build into a resource that enables anybody to ‘live well’ in their local 
community irrespective of whether they have health and social care needs.  
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This would build on an asset based approach.  Final current developments 
include a mechanism for outsourcing contracts and for market shaping 
activity.  
  
Actions  
 

• Determine the interface between CYC website and Connect to 
Support. 

• Maximise the opportunity of the City of York Council new care 
management system to embed Connect to Support within its 
processes.  

• Develop a co-production group focussed on working with the Council 
and PCG Solutions to develop the best approach to delivering the 
information provision.   

• Determine the functionality required from Connect to Support. This 
should include the decision as to whether this will be the lead website 
to provide navigation across all others.  

• Implement changes and evaluate.  
• Build the performance framework to understand success and 

development areas.  
• Market the finished web site extensively.  Kirklees Council used a 

range of approaches that York could also utilise These included;  
- Running well-attended free drop-in sessions at 13 libraries 

and customer service centres over the four weeks (no need 
to book) to learn what to do to go online.   

- Using ‘floor walkers’ at its two main customer service 
centres. 

- Contacting 4,200 carers by text about the new online service   
- Targeting people holding the Kirklees Passport, which is a 

council-run discount scheme for many different activities and 
services, available to residents.  

- Sending leaflets to people who need help with their wheelie 
bins every week (and so might need social care and support)  

- Using various Facebook groups and Twitter feeds to promote 
the service. 

- Providing articles in council-led newsletters (e.g. 
Neighbourhood Housing). 

 
Socitm (2016) 

 
Improvement outcomes 
  

• Information is easily available and trusted 
• Information is dynamic, responsive, evidence based and current 
• Information is accessible and inclusive  
• Websites are customer facing  
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Opportunities  
 

• The existence of the website  
• Changes to care management system creates the opportunity to 

integrate Connect to Support into the local authority customer journey 
• Learn from Kirklees experience 
• Opportunity to integrate at no charge from PCG Solutions 
• Use social media and community messaging to promote Connect to 

Support to people across York 
 
Risks  
 

• There is no other joint platform across health and social care and lack 
of CCG funding makes developing an alternative unlikely 

 
Resources  
 

• Staff time 
• Resources to support effective co-production 
• Marketing resource  

 
Good practice  
 

• Bucks – in addition to the Care & Advice site, they have also developed 
a health and wellbeing microsite,   

• See  http://www.healthandwellbeingbucks.org/home 
• Hampshire – at time of writing this site was in testing mode 

https://connectsupport.hants.gov.uk/s4s/WhereILive/Council?pageId=2
383 

• Somerset – an example of a task orientated site, with text taking 
dominance as with digital.gov.uk 
https://www.somersetchoices.org.uk/adult/ 

• Wakefield Local Offer – lots of pictures 
http://wakefield.mylocaloffer.org/Home 

• Kirklees – extension of corporate website 
https://kirklees.connecttosupport.org/s4s/WhereILive/Council?pageId=
1824&lockLA=True 
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D. Where to go to find information and advice in 
York 

 
Solution 10: Establish a Lead Website to Signpost 
People to Information 
 
What people told us  
 

It's very hard to find information and if it's there it doesn't seem to be 
accurate. 
 
I am thinking of specific things like Personal Budgets, you need to 
know where to find things like this and what they are called before you 
can find them. 
 
If I don't know what I need then I don't know if relevant information is 
available! 
 
It's difficult to find what help is available as information is spread all 
over the place or is often difficult to understand. 

 
What the literature told us  
 
Bottery and Holloway (2013, pg. 15) identified eight problems with the 
accessibility of information and advice. These are: 

• The social care system is too complex and localised to comprehend  
• Decisions are typically taken in a crisis  
• There are problems with the quality and availability of information, 

advice and referral  
• The availability and quality of council information services and 

assessments is patchy  
• There is a lack of independent support for the assessment process 
• There is a lack of joined-up advice covering care and housing/benefits 

options 
• There is a lack of information about service availability and quality  
• There is a lack of signposting to financial advice.  

 
In addition, Williams et al (2009, pg.7) state that ‘information, advice [and 
advocacy] are critical building blocks for good outcomes’. However, there are 
a number of key elements to this, which include: 

• Information is necessary to enable control and to inform choice and 
personalised information and explanation is critical if the support 
services that the person chooses are to be personalised. 

• Information is needed to support decision making in the context of 
availability, affordability, suitability, quality and finally, safety. 
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• The range of needs of those people, who access services, and the 
public generally, is very wide and therefore it is almost impossible to 
meet all those needs with one approach. 

 
There is more information available than people are aware of and as such 
awareness raising and managing knowledge are key. 
 
Why is this important? 
 
Both the respondents in this study and the literature are clear about the 
challenges people experience in knowing where to search for information.  
York has a significant amount of information available to people, for example 
the number of directories that exist.  However, people often did not have the 
information about these, or other sources of information.   It is therefore 
important to provide a clear navigation aid for the public to ensure they have 
easy access to the information that exists across the city.  The main report 
analyses the different options that can be considered for this role.   
 
Actions   
 

• Appraisal of the key options for the lead website. 
• Identify and commission work from the chosen organisation to develop 

and deliver the lead signposting website.  
• Establish a co-production group representing providers and customers 

to inform the website development. 
• Test the website.  
• Publicise the website using the full range of marketing methods and 

social media. 
 
Improvement outcomes 
 

• Information is easily available and trusted 
• People searching for information are provided with the same 

information irrespective of where they start their enquiry 
• Partners who are involved in delivering information and advice know 

and understand the local provision 
 
Opportunities 
 

• Potential for changes to Connect to Support website  
• Role of Healthwatch York in information provision and signposting.  
• The new Healthwatch York contract  

 
Risks  
 

• People will continue to struggle to find information   
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• The system will remain fragmented  
• The prevention agenda will struggle to deliver positive outcomes.  

 
Resources  
 

• Funding to develop and maintain the signposting website 
• Staff time and resource to support coproduction of the signposting 

website 
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E. Approaches to Delivering Information and 
Advice in York 

 
Solution 11: Establish Peer to Peer Networks and 
Support Structures 
 
What people told us  
 

I think the most relevant help comes from people who have been 
through it, community groups such as Lives Unlimited, or my friends 
and relations and online from groups such as Disability Rights UK.  
 

This was repeated regularly in the focus groups where people felt very 
strongly that the best advice was from people in the same position as 
themselves, who had lived experience.  
 
What the literature told us  
 
The effectiveness of peer support is believed to derive from a variety of 
psychosocial processes described best by Salzer in 2002: social support, 
experiential knowledge, social learning theory, social comparison theory and 
the helper-therapy principle. 
 
Social support is the existence of positive psychosocial interactions with 
others with whom there is mutual trust and concern. Positive relationships 
contribute to positive adjustment and buffer against stressors and adversities 
by offering; 

• Emotional support (esteem, attachment, and reassurance) 
• Instrumental support (material goods and services), 

companionship and  
• Information support (advice, guidance, and feedback). 

 
Experiential knowledge is specialized information and perspectives that 
people obtain from living through a particular experience such as a physical 
disability, chronic physical or mental illness, domestic violence, sexual abuse 
or imprisonment. Experiential knowledge tends to be unique and pragmatic 
and when shared contributes to solving problems and improving quality of life. 
 
Social learning theory postulates that peers, because they have undergone 
and survived relevant experiences, are more credible role models for others. 
Interactions with peers who are successfully coping with their experiences or 
illness are more likely to result in positive behaviour change.  

 
Social comparison means that individuals are more comfortable interacting 
with others who share common characteristics with themselves, such as a 
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psychiatric illness, in order to establish a sense of normalcy. By interacting 
with others who are perceived to be better than them, peers are given a sense 
of optimism and something to strive toward. 

 
The helper therapy principle proposes that there are four significant benefits 
to those who provide peer support: 

• Increased sense of interpersonal competence as a result of making 
an impact on another person's life.  

• Development of a sense of equality in giving and taking between 
himself or herself and others.  

• Helper gains new personally-relevant knowledge while helping.  
• The helper receives social approval from the person they help, and 

others.  
 
Why is this important? 
 
The Internet has seen a growth in the connectivity between parents, families 
and people who use support.  This group are now extremely well informed 
and highly proactive.  Many are also prepared to provide support to each 
other.  York already has a small number of ‘Partners Graduates’ and Lives 
Unlimited has been trying to grow a support structure for people who have a 
child with a learning disability.  In addition, the carers’ centre is working hard 
to develop local hubs that support family carers and York has the Independent 
Living Network.  Each of these initiatives demonstrates the willingness of 
peers to provide support to one another.  Supporting the growth of a peer 
network across York will further develop the assets within a given community, 
help with skill development and maintain community connectivity for the 
person.  
 
Actions  
 

• Identify the resources available to support peer networks.  
• Identify places to nurture peer networks, for example Lives Unlimited.  
• Identify and provide the support and resource that each network 

requires.  
• Provide the networks with a key contact to ensure that they understand 

any changes or developments in information provision.  
• Include the contacts of key networks on the lead website.  
• Ensure libraries, hubs and community venues are aware of the peer 

networks and the key contacts. 
• Link peer networks to co-production initiatives. 

 
Improvement outcomes  
 

• Information is easily available and trusted 
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Opportunities  
 

• Graduate partners  
• Lives Unlimited  
• York Independent Living Network 
• Carers Hubs 

 
Risks  
 

• People will not have access to peers to support them when it is most 
crucial.  

• Community assets will not be strengthened  
 
Resources  
 

• Finances to develop and support the peer networks 
• Community Connectors’ time to support networks and network leaders 

 
Good practice  
 

• TLAP National co-production advisory group  
• Manchester Co-production group 
• Partners graduates  
• Embrace – Leigh and Wigan 
• People Hub 
• Experts by Experience 
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Solution 12: Integrate the Work of Asset Based 
Workers 
 
This group includes the following workers;  

• Social Prescribers, 
• Local Area Co-ordinators,  
• Community Connectors and  
• Health Champions  

 
What people told us  
 
Throughout this study people talked very positively about the community 
connectors that are employed by the Council as their role was seen as 
invaluable in keeping people informed and connected across communities.  
 
What the literature told us  
 
The literature all focuses on the individual roles and their effectiveness, it 
does not explore bringing the different roles together to maximise their 
effectiveness.  
 
Why is this important?  
 
York has a long history of community connectors and they are highly valued 
by many people. They are however small in number. Health Champions also 
currently exist and work in localities; these are trained to support local people 
to stay healthy safe and well. York is currently piloting social prescribing as a 
way of supporting GP surgeries and is intending to introduce Local Area Co-
ordination as a way of working.  Each of these roles has a similar focus, to 
help people stay healthy and be connected within their local community.  
Currently each of these roles works separately as they are managed from 
different organisational bases. Currently there is potential for different workers 
to be working with the same people and possibly giving different, conflicting 
information and advice. This report recommends pulling these disparate roles 
together into a virtual team in order to co-ordinate their impact, maximise their 
effectiveness and reduce duplication.  
 
Actions  
 

• Determine which of the following roles can contribute to the virtual 
asset team; 
- Social Prescribers, 
- Local Area Co-ordinators,  
- Community Connectors and  
- Health Champions  

• Be clear about the differences and overlaps in each role.  
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• Agree the interface between the different roles, across the different 
organisations, including approaches to managing conflict and 
difference. 

• Establish a virtual team. 
• Determine the connected roles of the team.  
• Identify the geographical area they will work within.  
• Identify an evaluation strategy and performance measures. 
• Establish a reporting and knowledge sharing structure. 

 
Improvement outcomes 
 

• Information is dynamic, responsive, evidence based and current 
• Partners who are involved in delivering information and advice know 

and understand the local provision 
 
Opportunities  
 

• Each of the roles already exists or are in the planning or pilot stage 
 
Risks  
 

• The individual teams will remain separate and will continue to work in 
such a way that they do not maximise their impact.   

 
Resources  
 

• Management time to establish the team and provide leadership  
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F. Quality and Satisfaction 
 

Solution 13: Develop and Implement a Local 
Information Standard 
 
What people told us 
 
A key theme coming through from the workshops interviews and from the 
surveys is that people do not know what information they are able to trust: 
 

It's very hard to find information and if it's there it doesn't seem too 
accurate. 
 
You need to know where to find things like personal budgets and what 
they are called before you can find them.  
 
I think that online you have to be pretty knowledgeable about what you 
are looking for and what you are reading, this cuts out a large group of 
the community who have a learning disability, visual impairment, 
mental health difficulties or are elderly etc. 

 
So much information families struggle to know what to trust. 

 
What the literature told us 
 
The quality of information on the web is important when considering the 
importance of the prevention agenda.  Typically, organisations can only 
monitor the quality of their own provision.  On this basis, the knowledge that 
there is limited quality assurance when it comes to information found on the 
Internet and that anyone can post anything can be disconcerting. Ofcom 
(2016) identified that older people do not understand how the Internet actually 
works and they may not realise that much of the Internet is not regulated.  For 
example, 18% of people think that if a website is listed on a search engine’s 
results page it must contain accurate and unbiased information. In addition, 
50% of search engine users could not identify the difference between 
sponsored and unsponsored links.  
 
The following bullet points highlight some of the major issues with web-based 
information available to the public: 

• Not all web sites are created equal. They differ in quality, purpose, and 
bias. 

• Some web sites;  
- Have sponsors who pay for specific content to promote their 

products or ideas. The information is not impartial but biased. 
- Voice opinions rather than make informed arguments. 
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- Are meant to be entertaining rather than informative. 
- Are old and the information found there is out of date?  

http://guides.lib.jjay.cuny.edu/c.php?g=288333&p=1922574 
 
Dealing with accuracy of information is a challenge for all statutory services, 
specifically when considering the behaviour change required from citizens in 
order to keep them independent, healthy and well. Particularly, as Gunter, 
(2011) indicated that 77% of people had looked up some form of health and 
social care information in the previous 12 months and 75% of people found it 
hard to understand what information they could trust. 
 
There is a plethora of information available for people in relation to health, 
wellbeing, welfare rights and social care.  Currently, very little of this 
information has any form of accreditation to allow the general user to 
understand how accurate and valid the information they are reading actually 
is.   As a result, Information Standards are becoming increasingly important.  
 
An Information Standard specifies the rules for the collection, processing, 
management and sharing of information.  These rules may include technical 
standards, data standards or information governance standards 
(http://systems.hscic.gov.uk/data/learn). 
 
An information standard therefore defines the ‘who, how, what, when and 
where’ regarding the processing of information.  It also defines how data is 
passed between systems, system users and business processes, ensuring 
the same message is sent and received.  In this context, it can support the 
delivery of more integrated and personalised care and improve quality and 
productivity of service provision.  The Department of Health (Gunter 2011) 
research demonstrated just how important this was: 

• 88% of people felt a certification scheme was a good idea  
• 87% said it would make them trust information more 
• 78% said they would only use or would show a preference for 

information from organisations certified by a scheme.  
 
Why is this important?  
 
The implementation of an Information standard means that people can have 
confidence that information that is provided locally is up to date, relevant and 
accurate. This confidence can also help to ensure that the information is used 
and therefore will result in changes to the health behaviours of citizens.  A 
locally developed standard means that local people can decide what elements 
are important for York to include. For example this can mean that 
coproduction is included as a principle within the standard, thus ensuring 
increasing amounts of information are produced with people using services.  
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It is also possible to integrate the NHS Accessible Information Standard within 
a locally developed standard. This has a potential to create an automatic 
feedback loop and support the delivery of a dynamic information system. 
 
Developing a local standard is significantly less costly than purchasing a ‘off 
the shelf’ approach such as the one developed by the NHS. Although there 
are costs related to running and maintaining the standard these are minimal.  
 
In addition, as the local standard is developed with people who use services 
and providers local ownership is increased and therefore it is more likely to 
engage all partners. The fact that the costs are minimal is also an attractive 
element. 
 
Actions 
 
Delivering a local information standard requires a systematic approach to 
development. The following stages and actions will support successful 
implementation. 
 
Stage 1 - Gaining momentum  

• Gather key partners together  
• Understand national and local drivers    
• Research the available options 
• Identify the required resources to undertake the work 

 
Stage 2 - Developing the standard   

• Agree host organisation and who manages / holds the standard 
• Developing the accreditation process 
• Identify the local priorities you want to measure as part of the standard 
• Develop the application process and questionnaire 

 
Stage 3 - Set up  

• Embed processes in organisational structures, test and review.   
• Develop additional paperwork e.g. response letter, approval letters 
• Establish bank of supportive materials to help applicants 
• Develop database for organisations and people willing to provide 

support 
• Establish accreditation team 
• Host organisation reviewed and accredited jointly by the steering group 

/partners 
• Members of partnership or partners individually reviewed and 

accredited  
 
Stage 4 - Getting organisations signed up to the standard  

• Place information on website   
• Develop publicity materials  
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Stage 5 – Accreditation and feedback 
• Agree re accreditation process for organisations 
• Review of processes and paperwork 
• Celebration / promotional event for accredited organisations to raise 

awareness? 
(Thompson 2015) 

Improvement Outcomes 
 

• Information is easily available and trusted 
• Information is dynamic, responsive, evidence based and current 

 
Opportunities 
 

• Utilise the experience of other local authorities who have developed a 
local Information Standards/ Accessible Standard  

• Integrate the NHS Accessible Standard requirements into the local 
information standard, therefore minimising cost and avoiding 
duplication 

• Ensure that the Accessible Information Standard and any local 
Information Standard requirements are included in relevant contracts 
with external providers 

 
Risks 
 

• Channel shift will not be achieved. 
• Information across the city will be of variable quality and currency. 

 
Resources 
 

• Communication experts time 
• Staff time for buddying and validation processes 
• Host organisation resource to service the accreditation panel and the 

overall accreditation process 
 
Good Practice 
 

• Suffolk County Council Information Standard 
• ADASS Eastern Region Information Standard Toolkit (Thompson 2015) 
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Solution 14: Implement a Curated Knowledge 
Approach 
 
What people told us 
 
A key theme coming through from both the workshops interviews and from the 
surveys is that people do not know what information that they are able to trust; 
 

Important to have it timely, and that it is accurate and independent (e.g. 
I would trust financial advice more from an independent organisation 
than from a financial adviser with ties to particular trusts; similarly, I 
would trust advice about care and support more from an independent 
adviser. 

 
You don't know what you need to know. So much stuff is wrapped up in 
systems and structures such as 'funding streams' and other such 
jargon that really is none of my business. I just want to know how I can 
get on and live my life.  

 
What the literature told us 
 
Content curation assembles, selects, categorizes, comments on, and 
presents the most relevant, highest quality information to meet the audience’s 
needs on a specific subject. Curated content is more than an aggregation of 
existing content and references or links to supporting information. Whilst 
content aggregation often looks like content curation, this approach lacks the 
unique commentary that forms part of content curation.  This approach 
includes an analysis and commentary of the information provided to the public 
therefore allowing people to make better judgments about the value and 
usefulness of the text.  Critically content can be collated either manually, 
automatically or a combination of both.  
 
Delivering an effective approach to curating knowledge will require resources, 
this particularly relates to the physical processes required to curate the 
information, i.e. the searching and analysing of information or articles, 
distilling this to the key points and then presenting this in a format that can be 
understood both by peers and the general public.  An effective approach to 
dealing with this is to exploit the time professionals currently spend doing this 
activity and to subsequently present this as an ‘invest to save’ approach.  By 
targeting the role with a few skilled professionals and making the information 
available to others it should save time for some people.  It is thought that 
professionals spend approximately 4% of their time searching for information, 
for a professional earning £25,000 this equates to £1,000, multiply this across 
the workforce and this could provide sufficient resource / savings for this 
approach.  A further approach to simplifying the process of curation is to 
invest in automated curation technology.  It is possible to have the entire 
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curation process automatic, however this does pose some risks that may or 
may not be palatable to an organisation, including machine error. 
 
Why is this important? 
 
The curation of knowledge enables people to have access to information 
about their health and care that is easily understood, personal to them and 
that they can trust. 
 
Actions 
 
The first task is to understand the approach to curation that would be utilised 
across the city, machine, person or a combination of both. In the combined 
approach a person provides the final analysis to ensure accuracy.   The local 
authority utilises Hootesuite, this product does support content curation, 
however, it may still need support from professionals to deliver this effectively. 
 
Subsequent to the decision about the approach to curation, an options 
appraisal will be required to explore the resource requirements and to ensure 
an appropriate mandate for the work.  This appraisal should explore the 
possibility of an invest to save approach regarding professional time as well 
as try and understand the possible savings through effectively supporting the 
prevention agenda.  This support would particularly manifest itself in relation 
to aiding people to stay healthy and well for longer by providing targeted and 
curated knowledge that they would be able to utilise for this purpose.  Curated 
content can be communicated online and supported by social media posts 
and community messaging.  
 
In addition to the strategic actions outlined above, the operational delivery 
group would need to work with key people e.g. librarians in order to identify 
the skill set required to effectively curate knowledge.  This would then extend 
into a process of identifying key people across the relevant services that could 
act as knowledge curators.  The librarians would then provide the training for 
the identified team of people.  
 
The programme informing the schedule for knowledge curation will be 
influenced by the;  

• Timeframe for changes to the web site content, in order to prevent 
duplication of tasks,  

• Target populations, e.g. those people who with the correct information 
in a way that they are able to understand and use can stay healthy and 
well for longer.  

• Support to organisational plans and developments such as social 
prescribing.  

 
There is a risk that this approach will generate more work than can be 
delivered by the small core website team that is currently being proposed.  
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For social care it would make sense to retain some of the existing web editors 
so they can continue to upload information on to the website. The relationship 
between this wider team and the core will need further consideration.  Checks 
and balances will need to be in place, but if the website is to be more dynamic 
and peoples work is to be valued then a more responsive approach to 
uploading information will need to be developed. Finally, a monitoring and 
review process will need to be in place to ensure the products and processes 
are effective, accurate and deliver what people need. 
 
In summary the key actions are; 
 
Strategic: 

• Strategic sign up. 
• Identify the automated curation system and resources required to 

implement and maintain the system. 
 

Operational: 
• Develop the skill set to produce curated knowledge. 
• Identify key points in the system where people have to search for 

information and build information curation roles around these people 
e.g. Nurse, Social Worker, Welfare Rights workers etc. 

• Identify a performance review/ supervision approach. 
• Develop a dissemination process that interfaces with online and social 

media. 
• Identify and implement a monitoring and review process. 

 
Improvement Outcomes 
 

• Information is easily available and trusted 
• Information is dynamic, responsive, evidence based and current 

 
Opportunities 
 

• Utilise the professionals who already search and analyse information 
as part of their role to provide curated knowledge  

• Utilise existing directories and databases to provide coherent 
information to organisations and the public. 

• Utilise Librarians and Information Professionals to provide training to 
key staff. 

 
Risks 
 

• The solutions that people access may not be the most effective option 
and potentially lead to increased costs in the future. 

• Professionals will continue to spend time searching for the same 
information. 
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Resources 
 

• Funding to identify and deliver a training programme to support 
curating knowledge. 

• Staff time for analysing and curating relevant information. 
• Digital team capacity for uploading and maintaining the website and 

social media content. 
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Appendix 1 
Ofcom Media Use and Attitudes Report 2016 
Categories of Internet activity 
 
Internet users have been categorised into Narrow, Medium and Broad users 
of the Internet depending on how many of these 18 types of use they ever 
make.  
 
This division into narrow, medium and broad users is achieved by dividing 
equally the frequency counts for the 18 categories of use into the three 
‘breadth of use’ groups. Narrow users were defined as those ever carrying out 
1-7 of the 18 types of online use, medium users ever carry out 8-10 types, 
and broad users ever carrying out 11-18 types.  
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Appendix 2 
Experian Categories 
 
 Category Descriptor 
A Country Living  

 
Rural locations, well-off homeowners, attractive 
detached homes, higher self-employment, high 
car ownership  

B Prestige Positions  
 

High value detached homes, married couples, 
managerial and senior positions, supporting 
students and older children, high assets and 
investments 

C City Prosperity High value properties, central city areas, high 
status jobs, low car ownership, high mobile phone 
spend 

D Domestic Success Families with children, upmarket suburban homes, 
owned with a mortgage, 3 or 4 bedrooms, high 
Internet use 

E Suburban Stability Older families, some adult children at home, 
suburban mid-range homes, 3 bedrooms, have 
lived at same address some years 

F Senior Security Elderly singles and couples, homeowners, 
comfortable homes, additional pensions above 
state, don't like new technology 

G Rural Reality Rural locations, village and outlying houses, 
agricultural employment, most are homeowners, 
affordable value homes 

H Aspiring 
Homemakers 

Younger households, full-time employment, 
private suburbs, affordable housing costs, starter 
salaries 

I Urban Cohesion Settled extended families, city suburbs, 
multicultural, own 3 bedroom homes, sense of 
community 

J Rental Hubs Aged 18-35, private renting, singles and sharers, 
urban locations, young neighbourhoods 

K   Modest Traditions Mature age, homeowners, affordable housing, 
kids are grown up, suburban locations 

L Transient Renters Private renters, low length of residence, low cost 
housing, singles and sharers, older terraces 

M Family Basics Families with children, aged 25 to 40, limited 
resources, some own low cost homes, some rent 
from social landlords 

N Vintage Value Elderly, living alone, low income, small houses 
and flats, need support 

O Municipal 
Challenge 

 Social renters, low cost housing, challenged 
neighbourhoods, few employment options, low 
income 
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Appendix 3 
Mystery Shop Scenarios 
 
Scenario Description 
Scenario one 
 

Your mum lives with you and she is becoming 
increasingly frail, you have heard of personal budgets and 
want to know how to get them. 

Scenario two 
 

You have a long term health condition (diabetes) and 
have heard that there are some classes about self help 
that might be useful. How do you find out about that, any 
support group or any other classes in your area that will 
help you. 

Scenario Three 
 

You are considering moving to the York area (to privately 
rented property) and want some advice about what 
benefits you may get and how to claim for them. 
 

Scenario four 
 

You have ME and want to know what help exists in the 
area, you particularly want a supportive GP. 
 

Scenario five 
 

You are having a hip replacement and want to find out 
what equipment is available and how to purchase or 
borrow it 

Scenario six 
 

You are moving into the area with your family and you 
have a 16 year old with autism. You want to know about 
the services available including schools, therapy and 
counselling, transition processes, support for adults, 
respite, personal budgets and support for carers. 
 

Scenario 
seven 
 

Your mum has fallen and is in hospital with a fractured 
neck of femur, you want to know what help she can get 
when she is discharged from hospital. 
 

Scenario eight 
 

You are an older Asian woman in your 70s providing 
support to your husband who has dementia. You want to 
know about care homes in the area. 
 

Scenario Nine 
 

You have an elderly relative who is alone and is 
becoming increasingly confused. You are worried about 
him/her; you think she/she would benefit from either 
supported housing or a residential home placement. You 
would like to know how someone gets assessed for this/ 
who you can approach/ how they system works. 
 

Scenario ten 
 

I am an 18 year old and need someone to help me speak 
up in my social care assessment. 
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Appendix 4 
Advice York Partners 
 

  


